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O. -t 3 evils Host Cards Tomorrow

By PhH Robinson
The WeaUield High School

Blue Devili will be looking
for their 11th consecutive
win over Plainfield when the
two teams squareoff
tomorrow. Thanksgiving
Day, at Recreation Feild.
' The 11 a.m. meeting will
be the 67th between these
two teams in a rivalry which
dates as far back as 1003.
With victories from 1968-76,
Wettfield has managed to
narrow the Cardinals ad-
vantage in the series to 34-
M-4.

Along with the tradition
surrounding the Westfield-
P l a i n f i e l d b a t t l e s ,
tomorrow's match-up takes
on added meaning. The Blue
Devils, 4-0 in Watchung
Conference American
Division play, need a win to
earn the title outright.
However, the Cardinals,
with a 3-1 mark in division
play, could grab a share of
the championship with a
victory.

Coach Gary Kehler has
labeled tomorrow's game as
a "must" win for the Devils,
not only to win the division,
but just as important, to
carry a winning momentum
into the state playoff final
against Barrlngtr.

Under coach Milt
Theodotatot, Plainfield
boasts a 7-1 record this
season, the only loss coming
• i the hands of Union l»4>.

a f f t a a t m C t t k

power In their double wing
mfotmiUon. Thaodoaata*

down the interior.
Just how strong Plain-

field's defense really is
should be answered
tomorrow when the Car-
dinals opposeWestfieldwho
is recognized as one of the
state's best offensive power.
The Devils ripped apart a
highly rated Montclair
defense 35-0. Montclair had
entered the contest with a
seven game unscored upon
streak.

In nine games this season
Westfield has rushed for
3025 yards (336.1 yds, per
game) and gained 3206 total
yardB (3S8.2 per game), both
school records.

Running backs Butch
Woolfolk, Frank Kelly and
Owen Brand spark the
Devils' explosive offense
which averages 38 points
per game. Woolfolk, with
1481 yards on the ground,
has 188 points (31 TDs-1
PAT) to lead the state in-
scoring. The senior halfback
has broken three of Glen
Kehler's seasonal records,
including most yards
rushing and most points
scored.

Prank KeUy who has used
his ».7 speed in the 100 to
break numerous carries up
the middle, shows 7 « yards
to date, having posted seven
touchdowns. Along with
throwing many big blocks
for Wootfolk, Btsnd has
gained US yards rusMng
wMI* aaw tattya* tt*aa>

Tree Still Stands-
So Does Board Ruling

A tree stills stands in the
way of an application for a
variance by Robert E.
Newman to build a single
family dwelling at 644
Mountain Ave.

The Board of Adjustment
Monday night declined in a
3-2 vote to rehear Newman's
plea for a variance, deciding
that circumstances had not
changed sufficiently to
warrant the new hearing.
The board originally denied
the application Sept. 22,
1975, and the applicants
brought suit against the
board on its decision. A key
factor in the board's vote
was the presence of a large
old tree on the county right-
of-way on Mountain Ave.
which board members felt

was a deterrent to safe
ingress and egress from the
unusually-shaped property
which has only a IS foot
frontage but opens up to a
lot large enough for building
purposes. Judge Milton
Feller, in a decision ren-
dered May 6, 1977. also
mentioned that the
existence of the tree was a
principal fact in his
decision, but allowed that if
circumstances changed, the
board could reconsider the
application.

The county originally
agreed to remove the tree,
but later decided not to after
the Town Council urged its
preservation.

Withdrawn, after a
preliminary presentation by

his attorney Frank Swain,
was an appeal by Benito
Buontempo to gain
necessary variances to build
a second house at 517 Maple
St., property which also
stirred heated debate from
Harrison Ave. neighbors
about a year ago when Jack
Carter sought a variance to
build an 18' pavement for
access to the building lot
intended for the erection of
one house. The Planning
Board, at its September
meeting, had granted
Buontempo a sub-division
subject to his gaining zoning
board approval of a lot
width variance.

Approved were the
erection of four free-

Contlnuad on pjge 4

Leaves-and Residents-Blow;
Budget Limits Slow Pickup

Butch WoaWolk breaks a tackle «nnMt:»a.|he second of
hi* five tmcMewM In WeatfieM'i SMrawlail Livingston.
The wia advanced WeilfieM la ataAaaftirf Ike North

Photos by Jeff Kudlkk
Jersey, Grasp 4 Section 2 playoff* against Rarringer.
WoaMalk, taw state's No. 1 scorer, will POM- major threat
to PIslNfteM Cardinals tomorraw. b f ^ g ^ W *

variety a*
alternating two quar-
terbacks and seven running
backs. Juniors Mike Curry
and Tony Jones split the
qwirterbacking assignment,
while wingback Andy
Rkddick, fullback Eugene
Blakney and slotback
Morris Dozier handle the
majority of the running
chores. Riddle*, known for
his excellent speed, is
characterized by Westfield
coach Gary Kehler "as a
threat to break a long gainer
at any time."

Up front, the Cardinals
are big, averaging «', 1*5
Bounds per man. Split-end
Reggie Robinson 6'2" and
tight-end Randy Yourn 6'3"
provide quarterbacks Curry
an Jones sizeable passing
targets.

With six shotouts to its
credit, the Plainfield
defame appears to be the
team's biggest asset.

The Cardinals con-
centrate their efforts on
pressuring opposition
running attacks, placing
their linebackers on or close
to the line of scrimmage,
virtually setting up an eight
man front. Young and
Robinson anchor the
defensive end spots while
tackles Lee Walden and Ron
Anderson team with
linebacker Dozier to hold

As eeach Gary Kehler
points out, Ifte atay V I M *
offensive Itoa *'fa. what;
makes aw ruMang attack
go." Dave TomatoMi, Dave
Pryor, Rick Sampson, John
Iglar and Jim HiWitiell
along with ends K.C.
Knobtoch and Kent Baldwin
provide the holes for the
quick backs.

Matt McDonough calls the
signals and has completed
52 percent of his passes,
including seven to Knobtoch
for S3 yards.

Knobloch handles the
placeklcking chores and is
the teams second leading
scorer with 43 extra point
conversions and one field
goal for m, points.

On defense, Westfield is
just as tough, allowing an
average of only 2.2 points
per game. As in past years,
a specialty of the gridder
defense has been forcing
turnovers, including 17
fumble recoveries and 21
interceptions.

The defensive front five
Sampson, Tomakmis, Chuck
Clarke, Jim Bloom and
Basil Borque along with
linebackers Iglar, HoMitzell
and Ron Alien have con-
tained opposition teams to
2.4 yds. per men while the
secondary of Woolfolk, -
Brands, Knobloch, John
Bryne and Steve Bodmer
have allowed only a 35
percent completion ratio.

"The autumn leaves drift
past my window," and drift,
and drift, and drift. As
endless piles of leaves are
raked into Westfield's
streets blow back on lawns,
clog catch basins, make
driving difficult and parking
impossible, townsfolk begin
looking anxtoUBly about for
the Public Works leaf
trucks., which always seem
to be on the other side of
town, no matter where one
lives.

. "f know it's frustrating,"
Town Engineer James
Josephs observed, "but it's
just as difficult for us when

we can't be everywhere at
once." Shade Trees
Foreman Lou Mayersky
explained that the dry
summer followed by
periods of heavy rains
combinedto bring autumn in
early this year, with an
unusually sudden, rattier
than gradual, leaf-fall.

Leaf collection began
officially on Nov. 1, as crews
moved into the north side's
Area A. progressing from
east to west, then to the
south side where they move
from the Scotch Plains line
to the Cranford line.

Residents can keep track

of the collection via a
special "Leaf Line"232-8O41,
a taped message an-
nouncing the daily pickup
schedule.

Josephs explained, "The
leaf collection operates
withing fairly tight
budgetary limitations. Just
as in a household budget, we
are forced to balance what
we'd like to allot for the leaf
collection against what our,
total resources allow for this
and other high-priority
items like snow removal,
park and athletic field
maintenance, street paving,

Continued on page 4

Less Rule-Breaking, More
Suspensions in Local Schools

A pas* from WestfieM quarterback Matt McDonoHgh
intended for K.C. Knoblnck (84) is batted away by a
MvhtgsUm defender last Saturday. Knohlotk, a split-end,
leads WestfieM in receptions with seven for A3 yards.

K.C. also is WestfieM Devils' PAT record-holder and is
expected to up this mark in tomorrow's game with
Plainfield.
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W e s t f i e l d S c h o o l
Superintendent Laurence F.
G r e e n e ' s s e c o n d
"discipline" report to the
Westfield Board of
E d u c a t i o n in e l u d e s
statistics which show that in
October there were nine
fewer cases of students who
broke rules and five more
student suspensions than in
September

In the October report,
the following facts are
presented: With an
enrollment of 6.893 students,
there were 27 cases of
truancy (two fewer than in
September): 14 cases of
vandalism in October as
well as in September; no
cases involving student use
of alcohol or drugs in

Town Council
INews Next Week
Because of the early press

time of toda' s issue,
coverage of last night's
meeting of the Town Council
will appear in the Thursday.
Dec. 1, Leader.

October compared to one
case the previous month; 21
cases' of disobedience-
defiance compared to 27
cases in September; and 71

Board To Act On
Budget Tuesday
The Westfield Board of

Education is expected to
hold a special public busi-
ness meeting at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday in the board room
at 320 Elm St. to adopt a
tentative 1978-79 school
budget.

The special meeting may
be necessary so that the
school board can adopt a
tentative budget hefore Dec.
1 - the date on which school
budgets are due at the
county superintendent's
office.

After the county
superintendent approves the
proposed budget, it will be
submitted to the Com-
missioner of Education and
then to the townspeople lor
approval at the polls at the
annual school election now
scheduled for Feb. l-l

students suspended in Oc-
tober compared to 66
student suspensions in
September.

"Eleven students have
repeat offenses," Dr.
Clreene noted, adding that
the "important part of the
reporting procedure is the
follow-up on each student at
;'ach school so that, in the
end, we are dealing with
more than statistics - we are

Recycling
Information

Saturday, Nov. 26
from

R:30a.m.-4:30 p.m.
at

the South Side Railroad
Station

Newspapers-Glass
Aluminum

The center will be manned
this week by Boy Scout
Troops 72 and 172 and the
National Honor Society

For pick up in Westfield,
or other information call

mm § mm §me

"That the Congregation of Bethel BuptiNt Church has again chosen to give to the I nited
Fund of Westfield makes us proud indeed we arc sincerely uralcful to this very
generous church." With these words Richard F. Samcth, president of the I nited Fund
hoard of trustees thanked Preston Smith < center), chnirman of the Bethel Baptist
n<ttiVtf of tftMftlM*. ThY ftvv m. vAh* £. AWiiw. pastor of Becnel1 BiipCiW r'hitfclr
•mm/ n.v AMMr pt»Vr iW MV« iWeWrrtWrW1 att M r i W W/k, Mv i<$4riW M &A
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Have You E
By Marv Jo Daley

United Fund
of West field

Have You Ever been
thankful

for the kindness and the
understanding and the
excellent programs of-
fered at the Cerebral
Palsy League?

for the learning experi-
ences and the valuable
adventures enjoyed by
your children through
scouting?

for the guidance and the
help given at Youth and
Family'Counseling or at
the Psychiatric Clinic?

for the professional
services of the Visiting
Nurse or the Visiting
Homemaker in a time of
need?

for the tutoring or for
the wonderful recrea-
tional programs offered at
the N e i g h b o r h o o d
Council?

for getting a job done.
and done well, by a
youngster referred bv
Y.E.S.?

for the YMCA and the
YWCA for teaching your
child to swim or for
keeping you in shape or
informed or entertained
through an endless
variety of meaningful
programs?

for the transportation

services cheerfully
provided by the Red Cross
• or for their blood bank?

for the warm welcome
that awaits you at the
senior citizen's "Friendly
Place" • or for the enrich-
ment and cure given your
child at the Westfield
Community Center?

for the specialists at The
Retarded Ci t izens
Association and for the
opportunities they con-
tinue to create for very
special people?
"These are the agencies

supported by the United
Fund of Westfidd. Each

depends on our generosity to
continue to serve us. We
have reason to be thankful
to them - they touch our
lives often, they enhance the
quality of life in our town,
they serve us well indeed.

"Have you ever been
grateful for these fine
agencies? Has your neigh-
bor or your friend?
Won't you thoughtfully
consider a special Thanks-
giving contribution to the
United Fund of Westfield?
On behalf of the 15 agencies,
the members of the United
Fund's Board of Trustees
gratefully thank you all!"

To Discuss Marine Terminals
At Dec. 1 Old Guard Meeting

The development and!
growth of two of the nation's
busiest marine terminals
will be discussed at a
meeting of the Old Guard of
Westfield at 11 a.m. Thurs-
day, Dec. 1, at the YMCA.
13* Ferris PI.

Michael W. Morrow of the
Port Authority will describe
the activities at Port
Newark and the Elizabeth-
Port Authority Marine
T«rainal,aupplementlnghis
diicuiiton with colorful
tildes of the bustling ter-
minals. The talk and slides
will provide club member*
with an Inside view of the
modern operations of the
huge marine terminals and
live them a glimpse of the
a d v a n c e d s n i p p i n g
techniques employed at the
Mater seaports, as well as
Die many consumer and
Industrial products handled
there daily.

Government studies in-
dicate that one out of every
far persons living in the
metropolitan area depends
M import-export trade for
his livelihood. In his
remarks Morrow will
discuss this aspect of
Itrtign trade, its relation to
Ike local and state economy

13 Wmtfeklen

Admitted to Bar
T w e l v e W e s t f i e l d

resident* have been ad-
mitted to the New Jersey
har. according to the State
Supreme Court.

They are Robert Better,
Susan D. Braver, Gerri N.
GempcrU, Joseph E. Gulrrti,
RMlyn S. Harrison, David
F. Noran, Francis L
Jackson Jr., Robert A.
Metz, Gita F. Rothschild,
Jeanne B. Spatola, Thomas
J. Taylor and Michael J
Weiss.

and how it affects the daily
lives of the metropolitan
area's population.

Morrow joined the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersey in 1967 as an
operations representative
(marine cargo representa-
tive) at Port Newark.

After graduation from the
U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy at Kings Point,
Long Island, Morrow sailed
as a deck officer for
American Export Lines and
worked for a marine
equipment manufacturer
prior to joining the Port
Authority.

In addition to a bachelor
of science degree in marine
transportation, Mr. Morrow
holds a master's degree in
business administration
from Rutgers University
and attends courses at New
York University's Real
Estate Institute.

During his tenure with the
Port Authority, Morrow has
served as administrative
assistant to the construction
manager and chief, plan-
ning and construction of the
World Trade Center. He is
presently a property rep-
resentative for the marine
development and rentals
division of the marine
terminals department. His
primary responsibilities are
promoting the use of the
Port Authority's facilities
by the steamship lines and
terminal operators
servicing the Port of New
York-New Jersey.

Morrow resides In
Craniord.

W.J. Degner of the Old
Guard of Westfield
scheduled this presentation
through the Port Authority's
Speakers Bureau at One
World Trade Center, Room
WW, New York, NY. 10048.

Kinder Classes Begin at YM

Flood Victims
Need Help

A new session of 10-week
programs for the child be-
tween (he ages of four
through six years old will
begin Nov. 2* at the Wett-
fieM YMCA. Classes include
Klnderiyms, kinderswims,
creative dramatics and
kinderdance and rhythmics.

Kindergym is a 45 minute
movement educat ion
program designed to
develop coordination,
strength, flexibility, en-
durance and self-sufficiency
through a variety of ac-
tivities: tumbling, tranv
polining, rope climbing, ball
handling, dancing and play-
ing simple games.

Kinderswim, one-half
hour of swimming in-
struction, is designed to
make a child water com-
fortable at an early age and
to accelerate his swimming

Traveling.
122 ILM STRICT
WESTFIttd.H).
(Ml )233 2300

C n a * m sfjfc and contort a tavd «w majanM-
e«nt Monarch Sun 'to •chofce Caribbean pnrft. And
•njoy younatf eveiy nanuM. King-dat JUSSTOUIIIS.
Superb dining and wrvtca. Fun and acttvMe*
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progress. Blowing bubbles,
floating, flutter kicking, and
the proper arm strokes are
taught.

Two special combination
classes of kindergym and
kinderswim are scheduled
for Tuesday mornings at
9:30-11 a.m. and on Fridays
from 1:30 to 3 p.m.

Another course, creative
dramatics, will meet en
Tuesdays from 1 to 1:45 p.m.
The class includes
storytelling, pantomine and
playacting.

A new class, "Kin-
derdance and Rhythmics,"
is scheduled for Mondays
from 10:15 to 11 beginning
Dec. 5. The program in-
cludes fundamentals of
rhythm familiar tocomoter
skills, exercise to music and
elementary international
folk dances.

Pru Promote*
Loc»l Jteswfoaf

(Catherine A. Kaercher of
Westfield has been
promoted to supervising
auditing examiner on the
company audit staff of
Prudential Insurance Co.,
Newark.

Kaercher had been an
auditing examiner for seven
months prior to this
promotion. She joined
Prudential in 1976 in the
corporate services research
and systems division and
was transferred to the
company audit staff last
April

Kaercher was employed
as a librarian at the Library
of Congress from 1971 to
1974. In 1975 she worked at
the Gorden L. Goldie Co.,
Inc., Toronto.

Kaercher is the founder of
Prudential's French Lunch
Club, and a member of the
Westfield Photographic
Society. She also serves as a
volunteer tutor in
Prudential program to
assist grammar school
students.

Flooding, brought on by
the torrential rains on
election day, Nov. 8, has
caused severe dislocation of
families and damage to
residences in New York and
New Jersey. The Westfield-
Mountainside chapter of the
American Red Cross has
been given a quota of $2,770
toward the $1,250,000 in
disaster relief to assist more
than 3,000 families seriously
affected by the flooding.

Emergency shelter and
food for families that had to
flee from their homes were
provided in Staten Island,
Rochelle Park, Lodi and
Newark in N.J. and Suffern
in Rockland County, N.Y.
where 800 families were
affected.

James E. Hill, executive
director of the Westfield-
Mountainside chapter, who
was called up to the Disaster
'Service Center in Lodi for
three days said, "The Red
Cross Disaster Service

Center has been swamped
with flood victims seeking
help for basic needs such as
food, clothing and shelter to
help them over the rough
road to recovery. This was
my first experience with a
disaster of such magnitude
and I sincerely hope that the
residents of Westfield and
Mountainside will con-
tribute generously to help
these unfortunate people."

Checks, payable to the
American National Red
Cross Disaster Fund, may
be mailed to the local
chapter office at 321 Elm St.

Wins. Painting

The winner of the Gerald
L. Lubeck painting at the
57th- annual oil, mixed
media and sculpture show of
the Westfield Art
Association was Mr. Fred G.
Schmitt of 1396 Outlook Dr.,
Mountainside.

Birdi hiva thria aytlidi.

SENIOR CITIZENS
witkarsptrl.O.earii

CqUPQN VALUES!

Holiday Surprise • Two youigsters at Children's Specialiied Hospital, Mountainside,
make use of the kitchen facilities in the newly-opened patient wing for Thanksgiving
week. The children themselves planned and prepared a dinner especially for the ad-
ministrators. At right, providing culinary supervision h chef John Fries of Plainfield.
Serving all of New Jersey ia the treatment and rehabilitation of physically-
handicapped children, Children's Speclaliied Hospital has increased its bed capacity
from .17 to 60. '

John tranks
S-i •

WITH HIM IN MIND!

CAVALIER
Single-breasted duffle coat
fflodcl with plackat front. Set-
In sleeves with duffle yokes
over shoulder. Large outside
patch pockets with flaps and
two inside zipper pockets. De-
tachable tartan plaid lined
hood.

•165

WARMAIRE
Zipper front blouse jacket.
Sturdy Wool/Nylon knit col-
lar, cuff and waistband. Acri-
lan lustre pile lining in body
and sleeve for extra protec-
tion. Drop shoulder with set-in
sleeves. Vertical slash packets.
Washable.

m.

m i»

KENWOOD
Ooublc-breastsd button front
coat with synthetic pile top
cellar and self-cloth lapels,
3«t-in slstvm with button trim
i t cuffs. Roomy wi<* watt
slash pockets & inside breast
pocket.

M45

Poplin '65
Corduroy $75

Single-breasted button front
model with split sleeve {set-in
front; raglan back). Track top-
gfitthing on collar and bot-
tom. Framed slash welt poc-
kets. Inside pocket.

207 t. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
233-1171



Lebanese Resident Finds
Cause for Thanks-Giving

Thanksgiving is a
traditional American
holiday but this Thanks-
giving may have in-
ternational implications
that could establish this
holiday in the hearts and
minds of people all over the
world, according to Hala
Khoury of Westfield, a
Lebanese student studying
at Union College.

Talks between Israel's
Begin and Egypt's Sadat
represent a real promise of
peace to Miss Khoury.

She sees the talks as a
major step in efforts to halt
hostilities in the Mid-East.
"They are long overdue,"
says the young woman who
is most concerned about
what the conflict has meant
to her homeland.

Miss Khoury believes
Lebanon.Is being neglected
by other Arab countries and
that the U.N. resolution
after the 1967 war allowing
Palestinians to remain in
camps in Lebanon and to
carry arms has created
most of her country's
problems,

She questions the idea that
the so-called Civil War in
her country was a religious
war, but rather an
outgrowth of the Palestinian
presence. Many of
Lebanon's Moslems sided
with the Christians, she

said, in a dispute aimed at
containing the Palestinians
in their camps.

She resents equally the
Palestinians' use of
Lebanon to attack Israel
and Israel's attack on
Lebanon. Miss Khoury does
not believe that the Israelis
did not know they were
attacking a Lebanese
village in the most recent
strike inside her country. In
the past, she says, Israel
strike forces have been able
to track Palestinian
terrorists to individual
apartments in Beirut.

While she says she under-
stands and sympathizes
with both the Israelis and
the Palestinians, Miss
Khoury's major concern is
Lebanon.

With a patriotic fervor not
often seen in young people,
the future journalist talks
about plans to return to her
country at the end of the
school year. She hopes she
will be able to write for the
press and to bring about a
clearer understanding of
Lebanon's role in the Mid-
East.

Returning to the talks be-
tween Begin and Sadat,
Miss Khoury emphasizes
that the solution must be
found by sitting down and
talking. The alternative, she
fears, will be to push a

LETTERS
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button and everything will
be over.

As she celebrates' her
American Thanksgiving,
Miss Khoury says she will
reflect on a poem she has
recently read written by an
Israeli child, "When peace
will come, we'll go picnicing
in Lebanon and drive
through Syria."

Martial Arts
at the YMCA
The Westfield YMCA

began registration for judo
and karate programs.

Under the trained
leadership of Tom Sileo,
judo is offered to beginners,
advanced beginners on up.
Each Tuesday evening the
class meets and is taught
the martial art for fun and
development of a
specialized skill. Classes are
divided up to maximize the
involvement of the children
and the individualized at-
tention of the instructor.

Rounding off the martial
arts program at the Y is the
Karate class. To ensure
safety and quality, the
students are classified and
divided into age groups and
the instruction is geared to
meet their needs.

All classes in the martial
arts program are of a
progressive nature to en-
courage continuity of in-
terest for the children.

Winter classes begin the
week of Nov. 29th and are
held for a 10-week period.
Classes will not be held the
week of Christmas to ac-
commodate vacations and
other activities during the
week.

College Reps
To Visit WHS

College visitors to WHS
during the week of Nov. 28
include:

Monday, 10:30 a.m.,
Wittenberg, Ohio; 1:00 p.m.,
Albright, Pa.; 1:30 p.m.,
Univ. of Southern Califor-
nia.

Tuesday, 8:30 p.m.,
Gouchcr, Md.

Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.,
Notre Dame, Ind.

Thursday, 9 a.m.,
Valparaiso, Ind.; 10 a.m.
Manhattanville, N.Y.; 10
a.m., Morris Harvay, W
Vlr.; 12:30 p.m.,
Elsenhower, N.Y.; t p.m.,
Southampton, NY.

Friday, 10 a.m., Antioch,
Ohio; 10 a.m.. Bates, Me.,
ilk a.m., Johnson and
Wales, R.I.

NSA Salute Plays in
Benefit For Juilliard

A corporate salute to
Merck, Sharp & Dohme of
Rahway will be given by the
Union County Chapter,
National Secre tar i e s
Association, at its Christ-
mas'meeting Dec. 7 at 6
p.m. in the Coachman Inn,
Cranford. There will be
carol singing and a
boutique.

ARTHUR STEVENS

INFANTS' SNOWSUITS
SIZES ML X t ASSORTED COLORS

20°/«0 OFF

ONUS'

DRESS COAT SALE
SiZIB t TO • . 4 TO «X. 7 TO 14
f VtMV OWL'S FULL LENGTH DMIW
COAT mOUft STOCK IS S€ING
G * * f * f t> fftTMWE FO* HOLIDAY
OtVWW. WfM Sf LECTIO*! Of
STYLES AMD FAMIteS.

20%OFF
ACS. TOSM.W

Holy Trinity pre-schoolers enjoy eating the cookies they
baked for Maria's birthday.

Trinity Pre-School Four Years Old

The pre-school program
at Holy Trinity is a com-
paratively new asset to a
long established elementary
school in Westfield. Initiated
four years ago, the pre-
school program offers a
series of learning ex-
periences which foster
cultural enrichment, social
and school readiness.

PRe-structed activity
centers include block play
area, doll corner, small

manipulative toy area, art
center, science area, and
woodworking area, which
enable children to learn
while they play. Music,
small and large muscle
play, and cooking all lend
themselves to the social,
cognitive and physical
growth of a young child.

More Information,
contact the principal at Holy
Trinity Elementary and
Pre-School.

College by Credit Card

Students, enrolling at
Union College beginning
with the Spring Semester
may charge their tuition and
fees to their Master Charge
or VISA (Bank Americard)
credit cards, according to
Jan Arnet, vice president
for finance and college

treasurer.
The acceptance of

payment by credit card, he

said, recognizes (he in-
creasing use of credit cards
by the American consumer
as the means by which they
pay for goods and service*
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Clinic Asks Reinstatement
Of $43,471 Fund Cut

The Union County
freeholders have been asked
to reinstate the $43,471
which it cut from the Union
County Psychiatric Clinic's
request for funds this year.

Carl Jacobson, president
of the board of trustees
which governs the non-profit
clinic, explained in a recent
letter to each freeholder
that the clinic anticipates a
deficit of approximately
that amount despite a
reduction in the clinic's
professional psychiatric
staff and other economies.

"In 1978," Jacobson
wrote, "we will be required
to reduce our staff services
by between 10 and 12 per
cent if we are to have a
balanced budget unless
additional funds are
received.

"We are the only child and
family psychiatric clinic
available to provide out-
patient services county
wide; and we also provide
extensiveservkes to adults."

The clinic's 1977 request
was for $137,471 from the
freeholders, but because of
a 5 per cent cap on budgets,
the clinic received only
$93,900.

In his letter the clinic
president observed, "We
are more and more im-
pressed with the need to
keep our community-based

j organization intact, since
1 we respond to children and

families with beginning
problems, to those who must
have early help if they areto
avoid serious future
problems.

"We also have the
problem of increased
allocation of time to the
adult community patient
and to those who are
discharged from state,
county and community
hospital psychiatric
wards."

The clinic was formed in
1944 by civic leaders of
Union County and has long
been recognized as a model
mental health services
agency. It is supported by
patients' fees based on
ability to pay and con-
tributions from United Way
funds and from local,
county, state and federal
grants.

During the past year it has
treated a total of 3,ooo
emotionally or mentally
disturbed residents of
Union County and North
Plainfield on an outpatient
basis in its offices in
Pla inf i e ld , Summit,
Elizabeth and Linden.

W. C. Fields' real name was
Claude William Dukenfield.

\
An Angelic ,lob--\\'ith the help of humans at sheltered
workshops for the mentally retarded. liiO.mm angels, in
smiling face and bright colors, arc being assembled for
the coming holiday season. They will appear this month,
xind throughout the holidays, in all six llahne's depart-
ment stores in New Jersey, where they will be exchanged
for donations to the New Jersey Association for Retarded
Citizens and the Association for Children With Learning
Disabilities, llahne's. for its "earthy" contribution to the
project, supplied all materials for the angels' corporal
visit. About 50 of the angels have been assigned
decorative roles on the White Mouse Christmas tree.

No extra charge for
portraits for Christmas

. CbOM/H SLtu/tifr OF WESTFIELD

family

311 South Av«. . W..t

John franks
SHOE DEPARTMENT

you get .a lot of it
from ̂ a*mft* for

Classic
plain-toe
buckle strap
Black or bronze
grain leather
127.98

• Genuine leather uppers.
• Durable leather soles.
• Comfortable rubber heels.
• Tough welt construction.
• Up-to-date styling.

Traditional 4-eyelet
lace oxford Brown

or black grain
leather

$27.95

Popular versatile
slip-on Black

smooth 4 grain
or brown

smooth & gram
! S27 95

207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-T17t
Open Monday thru S.iturdiiv 9 30-6 Thun. 9:30-9
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Charles

Rowland dimming
A memorial service for

Margery J. dimming, 89,
mother of Mrs. Robert H.
Stuhler and the late Anne
Elizabeth dimming, was
held on Monday at the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield. Mrs. dimming,
the wife of the late Charles
Rowland dimming, died on
Nov. 17.

Mrs. Gumming was born
in Brooklyn and moved to
Westfield at the age of four.
She graduated from
Westfield High School and
then studied the piano at the
Institute of Musical Art of
New York City.

She was a direct
descendent of Benjamin
Rush, one of the signers of
The Declaration of
Independence.

Mrs. dimming was an
avid gardener, a tennis
enthusiast and an honorary
member of the Westfield
Tennis Club.

Her sister was the late
Mrs, Marion W. Bunker of
Chipping-Sodbury, England.
She also is survived by three
grandchildren, Robert
dimming Stuhler of San
Francisco, Calif., Mrs. Anne
Yardley Segell of New York
and Patricia Fernald
Stuhler of LaCoste, France.

Clarence P.
Peterson Sr.

Clarence P. Peterson Sr.,
71, of 320 Livingston St. died
Saturday at home.

Mr. Peterson was born in
Warfield, Va., and lived in
Westfield SO years.

He retired five years ago
from Whitestone Products
Inc., Piscataway, where he
was a machine operator.

He was a member of St.
Mark's Church.

Surviving are his widow,
Mr*. Hazel L. Peterson; two
font, Clarence Jr. of
PlainfleM and William R. at
home; three brothers,
James and Richard, both of
PUtnfieM, and Albert of
Westfield; six sisters, Mrs.
Mary Payne of Summit,
Mrs. Sarah Mack and Mrs.
Suzie Smith, both «of
Westfield, • Mrs. Julia
Ftggans and Mrs. Clara
HIlT/both of Plainfield, and
Mrs. Flora Smith of Roselle,
and two grandchildren.

Funeral services were
under the direction of the
PMnton Funeral Home, 411
W. Brow) St.

1 Werner A.
Frickman

Werner A. Frklunan, M,
of 1117 Ship Ave., Beach
wood, died Wednesday at
the Medical Center in
Lakewood

Bern in New York, he had
lived in Westfield for 96
years, and in St. Petert-
bwfg, Fla. for 15 years
More moving to Beach-
wood nine years ago.

Mr. Frickman retired in
K*3 on disability from the
WestfieM Fire Department
•fter 22 years' service.
Daring World I he served
with the U3th Infantry,
»th Division, in France.

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Hattie Haferbier
Fridunan; a son, Werner E.
of Point Pleasant Beach;
two daughters. Mrs. Luise
A. Davies of Oxford, Pa. and
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones of
Beach wood; a brother,
Walter V. of Westfield. 14
grandchildren and nine
great-grandchildren and
nine great-grandchildren

The Rev. Stephen Szabo
conducted funeral services
Saturday morning at the
Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad St. Intermeni
was- - in Graceland
M e m o r i a l P a r k
Kenll worth.

William N. Pierce
William Neil Pierce, 74, of

63 Kimball Ave. died
uddenly at Echo Lake
'ountry Club Saturday.
Born in Mohawk, N.Y., in

.903, Mr. Pierce had lived in
iVestfield since 1930. He
graduated from the
tVharton School of the
University of Pennsylvania

1926. He retired from
Price Waterhouse in 1963
md the American Inter-
lational Association for

Rural Development in 1969.
He was a member of the
American Institute of

Certified Public Accoun-
ants and Echo Lake

Country Club.
Mr. Pierce is survived by

his widow, Elizabeth
Tremaine Pierce; a son,
Lieut. Col. William Neil
Pierce Jr., of Omaha, Neb.;
i daughter, Marion Pierce
lart of Fenton, Mich.; four

grandchildren, William Neil
Pierce 3rd, Gregory Alan
Pierce, Kevin Victor Hart
and Kaelee Tramaine Hart;
and two brothers, Fred R.
Pierce of Glenside, Pa., and
Orville A. Pierce of
Philadelphia.

A memorial service will
be held at St. Paul's Church
at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday.
Donations in Mr. Pierce's
memory may be made to the
Heart Fund.

Miss Mabel
Townsend

Miss Mable Townsend, 94,
of 505 Mountain Ave. died
after a long illness Sunday
at the Ashbrook Con-

alescent Center.
Born in New York City,

Miss Townsend had lived in
Jersey City for many years
before moving to Westfield
2« years ago. She was a
retired clerk-bookkeeper
with the Wellington Co.,
New York.

Surviving are a sister,
Mrs. Emily Lawdham of
Westfield, and a niece, Mrs.

dith Tonnesen and a
nephew, William Lawdham,
both of Westfield.

Interment is today in
Bethel Cemetery, Bethel,
N.Y. The Gray Funeral
Home, 318 East Broad St., is
in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Charles

MUligan

Ruth Hart Tuttle Milligan,
formerly of Westfield, died
at Devon, Pa., Nov. 13.

She was born at Hornell,
N.Y, in lsel, the youngest of
the 10 children of Martin
Adsit Tuttle, who waa co-
founder of the Tuttle and
Rockwell Co., a dry goods
store in Hornell, and Malene
Hart Tuttle, a descendant of
arly settlers of Steuben
ounty, N.Y. Having

graduated from Hornell
High School, she attended
Wells College, Aurora, N.Y.,
and was graduated from
Vassar College, Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., in 1913. In
1915 she was awarded the
M.A. degree in psychology
by the University of Penn-
sylvania.

During World War I she
was a member of Vassar
College Overseas Unit of the
American Red Cross. She
served in France as
searcher, establishing
c o n t a c t
hospitalized
personnel
families.

An early advocate of
women's rights, she was an
active worker in the
W o m e n ' s S u f f r a g e
Movement during the post
war period when she also
managed her father's real
estate interests in Hornell

Married to the late
Charles H. Milligan, an
industrial chemist, in 1925
she subsequently lived in

g
b e t w e e n

U.S. military
and their

Ohio, New Jersey, Ten-
lessee and Pennsylvania. A
Oyearresidentof Westfield

Mrs. Milligan wasi prior to
md during World War II,
ictive in a U.S.O. program
f entertaining U.S. and

Allied servicemen on leave
in suburban homes
throughout northern New
Jersey.

Following Dr. Milligan's
etirement, the couple lived

in Jefferson City, Tenn. for
7 years. There she was

active in the DAR, Sans
Souci, The Literary • Club

nd the Garden Club.
Mrs. Milligan is survived

by a daughter, Mrs. Marion
M. Mason of Bridgewater; a
son, Barton Milligan of
Ballietsville, Pa., and a
grandson, Charles H.
Milligan of Poughkeepsie,
N.Y.

A family memorial ser-
vice will be held at a later
date. Memorial con-
ributions may be made to

Vassar College, Carson-
Newman College or the
American Red Cross.

Walter A. Williams
Walter A. Williams, 57,

died Thursday in University'
Hospital', New York City.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived
in Linden before moving to
Mountainside 24 years ago.

He was employed as
machine shop supervisor for
he metals division o.f

Koppers Co., Cranford.
A Navy veteran of World

War II, Mr. Williams was a
member of the Disabled
American Veterans ,
Elizabeth, and a former
member of the Veterans of

oreign Wars, Moun-
ainside.

Surviving are his widow,
Mrs. -Dorothy Oesterheld
Williams; two sons, Jeffrey
>f Sparta and Timothy, at
lome, and a sister, Mrs.
Helen George of Clark.

A memorial Mass will be
xeld for Mr. Williams at 2
.m. Saturday at Our Lady
f Lourdes Church,

Mountainside. Private
uneral and Interment

services were conducted at
t. Gertrude's Cemetery.
arrangements were under
he direction of Smith and
Smith ( S u b u r b a n ) ,
Springfield.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Valerie
~und, Overlook Hospital.

Coalition to Set
Goals Wednesday
The Union County Human

Service Coalition will set
goals for the year at Us
meeting at 1 p.m. Wednes-
day in the fourth floor
auditorium of the Elizabeth
Public Library.

Officers elected at last
month's meeting are
Maureen Dooley, chair-

rswi; Ruth Benaa, vice-
chairperson; Joan Smith,
secretary, and Betty
McGhee, treasurer.

Overlook Offer*
Lab Career Day

The clues t« illness are
often found through the
scientific datective work of
the modern laboratory. The
next Health Career Day at
Overlook Hospital en
Tuesday, Dec., « will
demonstrate the techniques
of accurate diagnosis which
provide guidelines (or the
physician. To be attended by
students from WestfieM
High School and l* area high
schools, Laboratory Career
Day will be heM from »:»
a.m. to 1:38 p.m. in the
Overlook Auditorium off the
main lobby. The fteM trip
setting will tow atusfcrtts
through higWy sesciateed
labs devoted to hematetsgy,
chemistry, bacteriology,
tissue analysis, Mood bank,
and the cardiopulmonary
laboratory.

Music to Herald Advent
. The traditional Advent
Procession with Carols will
be held at 11:15a.m. Sunday
at the First United
Methodist Church, 1 East
Broad St. Choirs of children,
youth and adults will greet
the new Christian year with
carols which' complement
the seven lessons of
prophecy and proclaim the
news of Christ's coming.
The public is invited.

The Early Music Group,
Tom Fittipaldi director, and
the Handbell Choir, Mamie
Burke director, augmented
by a quartet of sackbutts, or
medieval trombones,
Arnold Fromme director,
will perform instrumental
music and provide ac-
companiments for the
choirs.

All the music for this
year's procession is from
the German composer,
musician and theorist,
Michael Praetorius (1571-
1621). The son of a Lutheran
pastor, he studied organ in'
Frankfurt, served the Duke
of Brunswick (from 1604)
and was also the prior of the
Ringelheim monastery. In
1612, he became
Kapellmeister in Wolfen-
buttel and remained there
until his death.

Praetorius is probably

best known .for his famous
carol setting "Lo, how a
Rose e'er blooming." To
music lovers and
musicologist*, the writings
and compositions of
Praetorius are invaluable
guides to performance
practices in the late
Renaiessance and early
Baroque periods. His carol
and chorale ' settings
established the Lutheran
Church music style in -
Germany and poened the
road to a developmeht that
culminated over a hundred
years later in J.S. Bach.

In his nine-part collection
Musae Sioniae, he has
collected 1,244 vocal com-
positions from which much
of the music of the Nov.. 27
procession has been taken.
Several of Praetorius'
settings will be heard for the
first time in this country in
this service. Mr. Fittipaldi
and the Rev. Philip Diet-
terich, minister of music,
have made new "practical
settings" from untouched
portions of Praetorius'
collected works.

Fromme, founder of the
American Brass Quintet, is
a noted musician and
teacher. He is the leader of
the quartet of sackbutts
which will play during the

"A llttt* levity wiH M M many
a food hmvy (tiinf from
linking." Samuat Buffer
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Medieval HutrsmmU will he stared at tke /Uveat
Precession with carats at 11 s IS a.m. Suaoay at Ike r i n t
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Two Christnua Deaigna
Adorn 1977 Stomp*

Yulettde mailers can
choose this year between
two Christmas stamps when
applying appropriate
postage to holiday greetings
and parcels being sent
through the mall.

A design of a rural
mailbox, crammed with
letters and •aefcagas, wW
add a touch la hettiay mail
MM CtMWflMW MMflMf l M
history may cheese tke
design of General George
W t M i H l i v n RRwV|ls%f III
prayer during Ike winter ef
rrrf-71 at Valey forge.

Both stamps are on sale
currently at Me main pest
office ami sH Branches

Tke WaeMngten stamp
pays tribute te tke Cm-
tinental Army wnieh spent
Christinas, marred by
MVflrfl vlaWHMp0 M d SWIll"
starvation, at Valley Forge
in Pennsylvania.

After an unsuccessful
effort against tke British at
Germantown, General
WsMsMnf^BR MMI rnS wfQ&jB
retreated te Valley rerge.
Two days kefsre Christmas,
Washington wrote: "We

7
2,913 men in camp (MM far
duty because they are
barefooted or otherwise

This design, by artist
Steven Mtanes, is based
upon a painting by J.C.
Leyendecker which ap-
peared as a Saturday
Evening Poet cover in wsj.
Dohonosahw is noted far his
paintings wnfcn appeared
on more wan i t t other
covers of the Pott.

A snowy winter sitting
provides jtfie perfect
background fsr the rural
mailbox depicted en the
other Christmas issue. Tha
designer is DotH TrngJe, ef
Westport, Com., whs ale*
creates! the papular neesse-
psint Christmas Tree stamp
ef 1173.

Now a familiar sight, (he
rival mailbe* was brand

an important He* with the
outside worM Car isolated
farm families.

Today, rural mail
(Mlvery stiM provides a
vital service. Rural Carriers
etch, day trsvel ap-
proximately 2.3 million
miles to serve 13.1 million
families along mere than
33.MH) rural routes
throughout America.

Both stamps were printed
by the gravure method.

As an economy effort, the
Postal Service House tke
stamps in regetar si ie
rather than Hit larger,
standard ismmsmeraiive
size which signMieently
reduced coats eetMeeted
with the merli-Btltien
printing run.

r r©c

Rosemary Cente, Jan and
show tune singer, will ap-
pear in concert with her trie
at 8 p.m. Dee. 5 at Rean
College of New Jersey m
Union. The concert wit be in
the College Canter's little
Theatre and is free aad seen
te the public.

service. The sackbutt is the
15th century equivalent of
today's trombone. Like the
trombone, it alters pitch by
the use of the slide, but their
bell was smaller, thus
producing a softer tone. This
enabled it to blend well with
voices and.strings. The
sackbutts were grouped in
families, using bass, tenor,
alto and soprano in
imitation of the human voice
classifications.

Other Instrumental
families to be used in the
service will include
recorders, strings, modern
violins and cello, along with
an authentic viola da
gamba, lutes, percussion,
harpsichord and organ.

Rule-Breaking
Continual frem peae 1

helping students whose
behavior indicates a need
for help.

"The statistics show that
the new procedures and
policies (dealing with
truancy, discipline, van-
dalism, drugs and alcohol,
disobedience —defiance
and suspension) which were
adopted by the school board
in September are having a
positive effect on students,"
he continued. "We see t
declining number of in-
fractions of rules and
regulations. The increased
number of suspensions can
be attributed, in part, to the
flow chart in which
suspension to not the first
way we deal with a student.

I want to thank our
students, staff members and
parents for their
coeperatlon in Im-
plementing these school
policies. In the final
analysis, it will be students
who will benefit most
because they will have an
opportunity to attend school
In an atmosphere of learn-
ing rather than disrup-
tion," he concluded.

Leaves
CwttlnuM frwn eaa> <

and soon."
Contractors were brought

In around mid-November,
allowing two complete
crews to begin operating on
both sides of town
simultaneously Supervisor
ef Maintenance and Con-
struction Dan Kelly noted,
"Rather than work in-
tensively in one area while
the leaves pile up in another,
we are attempting to
Balance the needs of both
SMM of town. It dses take a
long time, but Westfiekftm
should know that every
available piece of equip-
ment is out, ana crews are
working te capacity."
Public Works is fttkeag six
front-end leaders, ten
trucks, three tractor-
trailers the vacuum unit anal
sweepers, including aeV
dttional equipment asm Hoi
by contractors or rented by
the department, Killy
estimated that gf-7* pares*
of the wefk force la
currently assigned to leaf
duty, while the remamlng
men maintain ether
essential services such as
meters, roads, sewers ona
parks, assisting with the
eoitectien when available.

"We wish we could
respond te every complaint.
R is a terrible tneonvenienee
te have n e w loaves s tM up
in front of your hauw for

l a g ) * "

Board.Ruling
ContlniMd from pf 1

standing, Illuminated non-
conforming signs, two at
Elm St. and Prospect St.
entrances and two on the
interior parking lot, for the
new building of First
Federal Savings and Loan
Assn. on Elm St. Applicants,
who originally sought six
signs, argued that their
installation would facilitate
the traffic pattern at the
new financial institution.

Also approved by the
board were the appeals of
Richard A. Molinaro for a
front-yard variance for
property at 324 Pine St. to
permit the erection of a
fireplace; Denice Burrowes
of Gentlemen's Choice on
South Ave. for continuation
of an awning sign for a
period of time not to exceed
three and a half years; and
Shirley A. Laurltsen for a
sideline variance to build a
house at «15 Maye St.

Because only five
members were present, a
decision on an appeal for a
use variance for a legal firm
to use premises on Hillcrest
Ave., a residential lone in
which the property was
formerly used as a church,
was withheld until the
December meeting. An
affirmative vote of five is
necessary for a uae
variance.

TtMna it
tfiet it ti

ail in til, I find
mom troueta to

tn«n to

School for Parents
At Edison Monday

The third "School for
Parents," a special in-
formation and . com-
munication project co-
sponsored by School
Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene and the Westfield
Parent-Teacher Council,
will be held at 8 p.m. on
Monday at Edison Junior
High School.

Subjects to be discussed
that evening include
Discipline, guidance, math,
language program
decreasing enrollment,
drugs and alcohol, and
praise and complaint
procedures.

Samuel Soprano, prin-
cipal of Edison Junior High
School, announced that staff
members will serve as
presenters for the
discussions. They will be
helped by community
resource people who have
agreed to participate in this
special project. The com-
munity resource people
include Joseph Grail,
coordinating director of the'
Union County department
for the prevention of drug
abuse and narcotic ad-
diction; and Father "Bill"
Morris of St. Helen's R.C.
Church in WestfieM.

Each parent attending the
"School for Parents" will
have the opportunity to
attend two classes. A
summary of each session
will be presented at the end
of the evening, planned from

8 to 10 p.m.

Approximately 75 parents
nave attended the previous
"School for Parents" held
on Nov. 7 at Roosevelt
Junior High School and on
Nov. 16 at Westfield High
School. ,

"We are looking, for a good
turnout of parentsW Edison
Junior High School on
Monday," said Dr., Greene.

"We provide a sound
educational system for each
student and inservice
training and meetings for
staff members throughout
the year," he continued.

It's now Time For Parents
to discuss how we all can
work together, as a team, to
help students learn." .
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sequence mti stay wHhm it.
The ehemetive la a ehoatte

by trymg to satisfy

Another efternativs:
leaves can he brought to the
Lambert's MiM Rd Con-
servation Center, open
T*»sany-SwNlay, i« a.m
p.m.

CAN %m f* towy VM tot*
Por a limited time, with no obli
gallon we'll check your present
heating system and give you a lu
report of our findings absolutely
tree.

SAVtfpSMND

• Delivers crushed les or eueo t» your
fltSM • Hugo t e a Cu. Ft. Frsoier •

Potyoetor-ftnlt • 9 Wash/Rinse Tome.
ComMnaHom Inei./CoM

We may ba able to save you money
this winter by Intuiting an energy
saving hot water heating system by

before more ot your money
goes up in smoke this winter

JutlCt.
2 30 CENTENNIAL AVE.'

tt.i. i>



At Ike WeMlteM Kaacational Sccretartes aaattal pal
htck «aaer are Miss Ediik 8. HarriagUm and Mrs.
Klcaiwr M. Farrcll from Ike WctlfleM High School main
office. After dinner police officers Frank Braanelle and
Wesley Moore Jr. from Ike Crime Prevention UaM spoke
on Ike camet and preveatien of home robberies.

Realtor* pracettcd Mi W.MMli Httlng•» Nwember 12...
Ike haatc of Or. and Mr*. Jaaqnim A. Cardana at 721
SkaekamnoM Drive. The service wai started la IMS
whta Ike mcMkcnhlp totaled n firms aad, presently, 75
agMKlM fervke the area towas of WntfieM, Mo«n-
taJasMv, Retted Plains and Fanwead.
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discussion will be ac
compllshment of 1977,
financial report, future
projection* and election of
officers

Stolen Property
Leads to Arrest*

Summer Workshop Board to Meet
Hie annual fall meeting of

the hoard of directors of the
W e i t f i c l d Summer
Workshop for the Per-
forming and Fine Arts Inc
will be held Monday at t
p.m. in the First Baptist
Church lounge on Elm St.

Agenda items for „
Pat ro lmen Frank

Brunelle and Wesley Moore
Jr. arrested three men on
ehirgcs of having
poescaaion of stolen
property and failing to give
a good account of them-
selves at 7:20 p.m. Wed-
nesday on North Ave

Held for $1,000 bail each
are Warren E. Sanchez, 30
of Lexington PI. and Walter
H. Stryjewshi, 25, of
Livingston St., both
Elizabeth, and Dennis J
Gallagher, 26, of Salem
Ave. Hillside.

Parent Education

At Wilson School
As part of a continuing

mini parent education
program at Wilson School,
Mrs. Allen Linden, Wilson
School reading specialist,
spoke with the P.T.A. board
members at their November
meeting. She described the
purpose and im-
plementation of the SARI
reading skills management
program at Wilson,
delineating her role and that
of the classroom teacher's
in the use of the SARI
program. In addition, she
described her work with
children as a diagnostic and
remediation specialist.

Finally, she explained in
some detail, ways in which
parents can work with their
children at home to build
and enhance reading skills
and hopefully, to transmit
th« joy of reading.

Nurses to
Hear Of

Cardiac Care
The League for

Educational Advancement
of Registered Nurses is
presenting the final lecture
on "Cardiac Nursing," at
7:45 p.m. Monday at All
Saints Episcopal Church,
559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. Barbara Brady
R.N., M.S.N., will speak on
cardiac education, in-
cluding the nurse's
responsibility for patient
teaching, and Merle Best
M.S., A.D.A. will discuss
current dietary patterns and
prevention programs such
as "Mr. Fit."

The New Jersey State
Nurses Association will
assign five continuing
education recognition points
to each registered nurse
who has attended all three
lectures.

Any registered nurse
seeking additional in-
formation may call Mary
Sayreof Cranfordor Phyllis
Fischer of We*field.

Family Concert

Wednesday.

Dec. 7
The annual Winter Family

Concert by the Wettfield
Community Concert. Band
will be given on Wednesday,
D K . ? , a * f : l t ftm. in the
Edlaon Junior High School
auditorium. The 4>and,
sponsored by the Recreation
Commission, will be con-
ducted by Herbert Steier.
The Choral Art Society of
New Jersey, directed by
Evelyn Bleeke, will be
featured on the program.

Tickets will be available
at the door.Forinformation
call Sylvia Kuntz, band
secretary
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Bell Backs Tax Cuts To Spur Economic Growth

Participants practice exercises al Westfield YWCA
Fitness Factory.

Fitness Factory
Signup Underway

day afternoons, and Monday
and Thursday evenings.

Estelle's Fitness Factory
s' one of many women's

programs at the YWCA
which are geared to
"maintaining a healthy
)hystcal condition and
laving fun while doing so."
The Westfield YWCA

serves many towns in the
surrounding area which do
not have facilities for their
women, youth and children.

Registrations are being
accepted over the YWCA
iesk, 220 Clark St.

Fitness Factory for
women at the Westfield
YWCA is re-enrolling for an
early December start.

Estelle Williams formerly
with the Boston and Chicago
YWCA's is spending her
retirement as a YWCA
program director by con-
ducting classes in her
"favorite activity" at the
Westfield Association.
"After all those years of
budgets and supervising
staff I'm having the time of
my life doing fun things."
This also includes con-
ducting the water safety
instructor's course as a
volunteer instructor trainer
for the American Red Cross.

Fitness classes meet
Monday mornings, Wednes-

Club to
Host Print •

Competition
The Cranford Camera

Club will host the second
interclub black and white
and color print competition
at 8 p.m., Monday in the
Cranford R e c r e a t i o n
Building. The competition is
sponsored by the New
Jersey Federation of
Camera Clubs and is a state
wide competition open to
member camera clubs.

Heinz Otto chairman of
the competition, has an-
nounced the following
judges: William Kimball,
president of the Federation,
John Stensler, N. J.
Federation member and
William Greenwood of the
Federation.

Five workers from the
Cranford Carnerm club who
will assist the judging In the
physical work involved
include Thaddeus Retzlaff,
Ruth. Mysiak, Howard
Tappen, Frank Dicker) and
Irving Wilner.

The public is invited to
attend this state wide
competition.

" T I M B*it mirror it • frlwHl'l
«y«." QwHe prowia

"What Trenton has beeu
doing to New Jersey,
Washington has been doing
to the United States,"
Jeffrey Bell of Trenton
declared at the Republican
Conservative Action Club of
Union County meeting
Thursday at the Woman's
Club of Westfield. "If you
tax something, there will be
less of it. This basic law
apples' no less to the
Federal Energy tax and-
increases in Social
Security taxes than to high
taxation of corporate and
personal income in the
state."

Bell, who will run in the
Republican Primary next
June for the Senate seat held
by Senator Clifford P. Case,
told his listeners: "Case
votes as if he had learned
nothing in 30 years in
Washington." According to
Bell, few people still believe
that high taxation, govern-
ment regulation and
colossal giveaways are the
road to economic growth,
but the record shows Case
continuing to vote for them.
Bell hopes to make the
Primary not a personality
contest, but a referendum
on Case's Democrat-type
views and voting record.

As former campaign aide

The great names in travel
American Expresslravel Service

sells them all.

MoljiHIBWOWM yon aae httew. Ihnifim —ml HI—i) mini limn aailajni. mini Initin
v**fav+tn.AtdAmrtkxti+inTn^9mr^tnM<^cmn*keyouTnxrvatKns

and «K you me tickets.. .but wMi oMcm wo*Ww«fc, chances we
that man wai Be an American Enarcw Tmvet Service ornce where you're going, too.

American fcaam*'

InHlMft* niund-trip afr IW« Iftm N. Y.
On lull * * « 1 « • '•«• &*» * • *••
in I » • * • A n lwpr l l id f i t r ! ***"
vMttufl. ChtMTt <*h»f«l cm*rfy.

M, dimamn.

InilXiii I ' • - * » -
«M> N. V TMi' G w r
! ! • » • llTilMI " 1 OMmm-

a*

I nriudn naindVtfip ak nMv (torn N. V.
Ch.»» *.»» 2) f ^ ^ A W a H,waJ,

•vtt-MifMtt. ChmaMimdlamfiirail
CHUY rru^ri stands. Stay at An* twit rli.
Oft *ntr» ( m u m , phn ttrvk*.«/
haw »ar burnt*. HWi iau|wr

diiuMa><*cufM»WY Yevmund

dtfwrcum.

imH^n n«ind*trip chtft*r air > n

T * A fn*n N. V. Sa» ttw rfnty./
Cmc*. 4 nij^tu H ficn tfcf Attorn
Ht**i. A*.h«m iighMaiiir» 2 iw^fay
mt*»m«t+i mun, Gmh litand rruitt.

pancy. DKMVO F A thn> April

izr
Iwludn n^nd-inp d, tin fn«n N. Y
•ndt f r -w <W» in O * m l « . with '
n«ht« M fini-^au iMMdi. h n k fet
tlltly. l«*ltM«in(. tnmltn. Scrhit-
uric Canajma. i h « (tw bumim
SamaMwufiMriiwin,, Mwwitvljng.
tfcitiMlsalnMcint. lbmp*r|Mn(in.
diiuMf occupancy. O<fMm ™,w thru

OTI

IncludM nwncHnp m ( in fn-n N Y
ttrr4W«OfW«n»tndrruiM Anunusutl
vcrMi-n .Mwcbflify. Sa.1at>aird
Gratlc-ntfiirmi MTS Daphm u>
r4ntk<r'>Ci>tumrl, and no u» Grand
Ctytntn titormt and Ht*fr+, Cute
M d < l

Francv in ih* Caribbran. Include
nHind-inpthavier air fnxnN.Y. oft
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AMERICAN EXPRESS
TRAVEL SERVICE

NOW OPEN
M fin Start M MnHMi

PERSONAFIT
Mastectomy Boutique

Eiwattal Mkction of formi, brat, bathina suits,
kwdy Httfflt naedttly for ifttr turfary.

- Aral #t* arofMskmsl undsntandiraj to fit you with
cart ami coniMtrition.

111 Quimby St. (Sturka Wdg.)
Suita9

WntfwM, N.J. 232 « # *
Daily 104:30 Sat. 10-2:00

to Ronald Reagan, workei
for the Nixon campaign in
1968, writer for National
Review, and Fellow of the
John F, Kennedy Institute of
Political Science at Harvard
University, Bell called
attention to "the proud
record of Republican ad-
ministrations in the first
half of the Twentieth Cen-
tury for promoting
economic growth, fiscal
sanity and prosperity." In
the mid-Twenties, he
r e c a l l e d . T r e a s u r y
Secretary Andrew Mellen

actually reduced the tax
rate and had a surplus of tax
revenues returned to the
taxpayers.

"We have been worrying
too much about income
distribution, when we need
to worry aboul economic
growth/ Bell said. Bell
espouses a percentage
federal income tax
reduction across the board,
like the 30 percent tax
reduction bill sponsored by
Sen. William Roth of

Delaware and Rep. Jack
Kemp of New York which
was defeated in the current
Congress by the votes of
outmoded Liberals and
Administration flunkies.

The meeting was chaired
by William S. Dean of
Fan wood. RCAC president,
with Kurt C. Basuer of
Westfield. trustee, in-
troducing the speaker. Mrs.
George W. Mann, also of
Westfield. third vice
president, presided al the
coffee table.

Christmas At Juxtapose
Gallery & Gifts

LimoflBt China •
'dacorativa accessorial'

Hand mad*
dolls • pillows • afghans
crib quilts • pot hoktan

• wnaths and omatnants
.handdippadcandlOT

Framad prints • mirror*
tin sconow • lanttms

bamwrood • cards • pottart

Original watarcolon
signad prints • reproductions

art rattoration • fumitura restoration

Custom framing Ready made frame*

56 Elm Stroot - Wfttflold - 232-3278

. ',

"THE SALE
NEVER THOUGHT
WE'D HAVE!"

At fkto Itolflit «f ttt* 9mnmm • ••f fr«y't to mm AH-t>«jf,

T« 11% 4f« All •tjr P«MH«-M U to l *

A U SUITS
'Ml

'lit

ALL SPORTCOATS
W«r«*l1tf«*llS

IVMT tWIATM
IfMY MNM
IfMfTM
• • • I T
IfMT KMT

IVIIT f l»#flT SUMT
•VMT BLAIIat
IVMT MIT
IVMT TVffiTLIMICK
IVMT MACK

lS%tolS%OFf

MENSWEAR
Open Mon. thru Sat.

9:30 • 5:30
Than. 9:30 • 9
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10 Years Old -
and Growing

Like family costs, the expenses of the Westfield Day
Care Center are reaching new highs, resulting in an even
greater need for funds for this 10 year old Westfield in-
stitution.

From one location and five students in a converted
church on Madison Ave. 10 years ago, the Westfield Day
Care Center has expanded to 68 students and two
locations - one at its original site and another at the
Presbyterian Church.

Primary among its objectives is care for pr'e-school
and kindergarten care for children whose parents must
work to meet their own financial needs. The center is
entirely funded by voluntary contributions and tuition
fees based on parents' ability to pay, making the
program unique in New Jersey and in a world where it
seems that everyone is looking for agovernmenthand-
out.

We urge generous voluntary contributions to the
Westfield Day Care Center. Its needs for funds has grown
as much as the extent of tis services.

Thoughts of
Thanksgiving

Thank you for the Policemen who man the "im-
possible" downtown traffic and their visible pretence
and concern at so many Westfield events.

Thank you to our fireman and medical people and
volunteer rescue squad and all emergency helpers who
tee us through in our times of stress.

Thanks to the crossing guards who juggle the walking
students, biking children; the harried drivers, and the
weather so faithfully!

Thank you for all the active Churches and their
dedicated leaden and loyal members, who through tMr
efforts touch and enrich all ages of WeatffeM —Tfinii

Thank you for those who volunteer MMtesaly for the
school activities, civic movements, health concerns, and
national drives. Their efforts are seldom individually
noted.

Thank you for the teachers and staffs of all our schools.
One teacher can make all the difference. They - by their
efforts, educate our most precious link to the future.

Thank you for those who serve in local, county, and
state and national government who strive to safeguard
and direct our vita) concerns as citizens.

Thank you for local businessmen who offer service,
merchandise and "jobs" to local residents and make us
proud of ha* mtt stores brighten our town 'i appearance.

Thank you to all the parents and friends and relatives
' who coach and man the recreational sports which keep
everyone running from one athletic field to another in ell
kinds of weather.

Thank you to all the music and art and library groups
and other cultural enriching events for their en-
couragement to all interested persons.

Thank you to all citizens of Westfield forcaring and
Helping their neighbors, their neighborhood and "our
town."

President's

Thanksgiving

Message

following la the ttxt of Pr«»(d«ne Carter'*
fn#nlt«ig(vbi« Day proclamation, inu«d yt*t*r<lmy:

TbeWMteHsMe
By the President of the

United States of America

A PROCLAMATION

"Although the first years of America's struggle for
iadfependwnce were often disheartening, our forebears
never lost faith in the Creator, in their cause in
themselves. Upon learning of the American victory at
Saratoga in 1777. Samuel Adams composed the first
national Thanksgiving Proclamation, and the Coh-
tinmtal Congress called upon the governor of every state
(o designate a day when all Americans could join
together and express their gratitude for God's
providence 'with united hearts.' By their actions they
extended a revered regional custom into a national
tradition.

"Precisely two centuries have now passed since that
time. We have tamed a continent, established institutions
dedicated to protecting our liberties and secured a place
of leadership among nations. But we have never lost
sight of the principles upon which our nation was foun-
ded. For that reason we can look to the future with hope
and confidence.

"NOW THEREFORE, 1. Jimmy Carter, President of
the United States of America, in accord with Section 8103
of Title 5 of the United States Code, do hereby proclaim
Thursday. November 24, 1977, as Thanksgiving Day. I
ask all Americans to gather on that day with their
families and neighbors in their homes and in their houses
of worship to give thanks for the blessings Almighty God
has bestowed upon us.

"fri WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my
(•this eleventh day of November, in theyegr of our

. un v

I KJ-a.JJlJ»Jll

r 9DCt7n*7.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

APPRECIATIVE
Editor, Leader;

On behalf of the Westfield
Day Care Center Auxiliary,
I wish to thank those people
who came to our recent
luncheon-bazaar for their
interest. The center is a non-
funded agency and cannot
remain in operation without
community support.

A special thank you goes
to the Leader for outstand-
ing publicity. Merchants,
churches and shops
cooperated toward making
our fall fund raiser a huge
uccess.
The parents and children

of the Day Care Center
especially appreciate this,
for they are the ones who
benefit.

Judy Tomfohrde
President, Day Care

Center Auxiliary
880 Bradford Ave.

THANKSGIVING
Thank you for the

Mayflower, a ship full of
dreams,
Freedom in America still
gleams.

Happiness and joy fill the
air,
Holiday parades are
marched everywhere.

Apple pies are in the oven,
The aroma snouts of lots
of lovin'.

Nana brings pumpkin pies,
We all make yummy
sighs.

Kind thoughts and gentle
feelings,
Fireplaces flicker on the
ceding.

Singing songs keeps hearts

We all love a roasting
turkey.
iving and sharing are part
of the way
AU Americans celebrate
together today,

indians and Pilgrims shared
the first meal
Lasting friendships they
did seal.

Visits from friends make the
day cheery,
After festivities we alt are
weary.
m thankful for the work) so
sweet.
I'm thankful tor the food
we eat

Noses like cherries after the
game
WostNeld has again risen
to fame.

Grace is said after the M l .
God's in heaven and all it
well!

By Samantha Ramon
S-lTamaques School

VOtER APATHY
Miter, Loader;

Perhaps you have to leave
Wettfield to really ap-
proetato it. Or maybe aa>
probation is a matter of
maturing. At any rate I am
proud of Westfield, and
especially of the 37.M
percent of o»r eligible

sters who refused to
in order to preserve etar
democracy. Maybe
patriotic non-voters saw MM
recent election as i
referendum against com
lMentom. Tnlf is my (•eery
especially since North
Koreans (real eommwiMs)
turned out in fuH foree, l«e

to
government. Our's was s
Message of contrast! Bw
perhaps Westfield's non
voters had a more subtle,
historical Justification for
their action Maybe they are
h i s tory -minded , and
recalled that universal
suffrage led to anarchy and
to ultimate dissipation m

107K. Bat whatever reason
was foremost in their minds,
I hope the B2.M pereent ol
Westfield voters who did
cast their ballots, will take a
lesson from the 37.36 who
did not. The lesson: stay
inside; stay out of the rain
Keep dry, and make our
democracy living, like a
tree. Or at least like the
leaves on a tree, the ones
that are dry and brown and
brittle by the time
November rolls around.

Michael Glantz
Brown University

1021 Miniaink Way

Life In The Suburbs B*Al Smith

THANKSfilVINS
PIROUETTE

THANKS-FORGIVING
Editor, Leader; ,

Many Westfield people
sought guidance at Youth
and Family Counseling in
the past year - and only
because of the financial
lUpport we receive from the

United Fund of Westfield
were we able to help each of
these Westfield people.

Now, at Thanksgiving, I
think it appropriate to
sincerely thank those of you
who contribute to the United
Fund appeal. Your
generosity will enable us to
continue to offer our ser-

ices and guidance to alt
who seek it.

From the many Westfield
Mople who benefited from
your gift to the United Fund
last year - and from all of us
at Youth and Family
Counseling - "Thanks-for-
giving!"

Milton Faith
Executive Director,

Youth k Family Counseling

THANKSSUPPORTERS
Editor, Leader;

I would like to thank my
dear friends and neighbors
for their help in my election
campaign and to the
residents of the third ward
in both parties for their

Also I am deeply ap-
preciative for the op-
nrtunlty I was given by the

Westfield Democratic
Committee to raprssent the
votors of Ute third ward. I
must say tMs experience in
democracy has been most
wonderful and I - will
treasure it.

Last, but not least, f want
o thank my wife and
campaign manager Lynn
for her skills in organizing
and managing the whole
effort. Without her un-
deratanding and support
this experience would not
have been passible.

Jack Bilman
»*» Summit Ave.

APPRECIATIVE
Editor, Leader:

Thank you for the
coverage of our recent
regional assembly in
Monroe, Now York. The
WeotftoM and Clark Groups
wore joined by other local
residents who expressed
interest in scriptural
swoJysBs of current and
Mure probUma.

Our pwSnSnwg of an

they heard that I wrote over
23 percent of the
Republican-introduced
legislation that became law,
and they remembered. They
listened when I was cited as
having a 100 percent record
of attendance in this term
and in my previous term.
They listened because only 8
out of W Assemblymen had
done that. And again they
remembered.

During the next two years
I'd like to meet more people,
groups, and organizations to
discuss the problems of
state government. I'd like to
advise and assist our
residents to better un-
derstand the workings of the
legislature. I'd like to hear
their ideas about pending
legislation or proposed bills.
My office is as near as the
mailbox or telephone. Don't
hesitate to call.

Remember, your tax
dollars run our state

satftttMl matwrs is to be
cotitmeiMBOj.

Howard J. Bretoger
Director of

News Service

TKANKTOU

EdMor, Loader,
Let me start by saying

thank you.' Thank you for
re-electing me to the
General Assembly of New
Jersey. I'm gratified by the
display of confidence and
trust the majority of voters
enpressod m last week'
election. I conducted a
positive campaign, based on
my record of ac-
complishment during the
last two years and as a
result I presented a record
of solid achievement. I ran
on my record and the voters
listened. Now as I look
forward to a third term

to continue doing my

The voters listened when

LEBG m«oi worn w « M R
New York Stock Exchange me

293 Iff* SfrtM*.

government. If you don't
like what is being done you
owe it to yourself to be
heard.

Again, thanks for the vote
of confidence.

C. Louis Bassano
Assemblyman

20th District
1758 Kenneth Aye.

Union

All. letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
Contributors are not able to
be reached at- local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours, the writer's
signature may be notarijted.
~ Letters must be written
only on one side of paper and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday if
they are to appear In the
following issue.

HUNGUP
A wife writes:
My husband must think

I'm a sex machine. We
make love and then he rolls
over and goes to sleep. No,
affection, no tenderness, no
talking. Are- males built
differently than women?
Don't they need affection
too?

Answer: The best of
relationships, in or out of
bed. need affection and
gentility. We show we care
by talking, listening,
touching, being sensitive.
Many men are just in-
terested in physical
satisfaction in sex. Once
they attain sexual
gratification, they retreat
emotionally and physically.
However, not all men are
like this. Many others give
and take affection. There is
no real reason for your
husband to be insensitive to
your needs and feelings.
Talk to him and see if you

can both work this out.
A Teen-ager writes:
I am living with my father

and step-mother. My
mother died when I was 7; I
am IS years old now. We
don't get along well. My
step-mother always gets on
my back about keeping my
room clean, not smoking in
bedj. coming home before
they {parents) go to bed,
and doing housework -
something she is supposed
to do. I bet she'd treat me
differently if she were my
real mother. My father
understands that she's a
pain and he tells her to cool
it when things get rough. He
helps me out by doing some
of the vacuuming. Who's
right?

Answer: The situation
sounds troublesome. Prom
the "facto" you present, 1
think you're making too big
an Issue of your mother

being a step-mother. No
mother or step-mother
wants a child who keeps a
messy room, smokes in bed,
-etc. You seem to feel
justified in your behavior
and your father has been
caught up in the middle and
Is siding with you. Does he
really feel you are'right or
does he' agree with you
because he's upset with your
step-mother? You seem to
be saying this when you
write that he tells her to
"cool" it when things get
rough." I suspect he and his
wife are having difficulties
on their own and dad gets
back at his wife by sup-
porting you. It's about time
you woke up and stopped
playing games with your
parents. Your step-mother's
e x p e c t a t i o n s seem
reasonable. If you disagree,
please ask your parents to
seek out a family counselor
to help clarify the conflicts.

A DlHmrmrt Kind of Book Stor*

15% OFF
AM Cook Books
thru Novtmbtr 26

. Com* Maud brow—oti^rt cup o/coffm '

233-9M3 . 4 Ntw ProwMtnoi Htf., Mountaimidt

MAI L AND TE LE'HONE ONOE M WCLCOMC - BOOKS MAILED AN VMHERf

The Taxcutter's Legal Loophole
LINCOLN FEDERAL'S
RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

Lincoln Federal has a per-
fectly legal way tor you to hold
on to more of the money you
v̂wo/H hard to earrt. It's got Uncle
j^ lm 's blessing and you don't
have to be rich to: take advan-
tage of it.

INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT

If you're not included in a re-
tirement plan where you work,
you can set up your own Indi-
vidual Retirement Account as a
tax shelter.

Just put away up to 15% of
your annual income (maximum
$1,500) and let it earn interest
for you in a Lincoln IRA. You
won't pay taxes on your yearly
contribution or the interest it
earns until you retire (age
59V2 or as late as 70V?) when
you'H probably be in a lower
tax bracket!

SPOUSE'S IRA —

Get an additional $250
deduction

If your spouse takes care of
the house, the children and
you, but holds no outside job,
you both qualify for a Joint IRA.
Deposit up to 15% of your an-
nual income (maximum $1,750)
and defer taxes on that amount
every year until you or your
spouse retire.

KEOGH PLAN

If you're self-employed, save
15% of your annual income, up
to$7,500, in a Lincoln Federal
KeoghPlan. Again, taxes will
be deferred until you retire (age
5 9 V r a l t 7 0 t e >

Saving regularly *vith your
Lincoln federal IRA or Keogh
Plan lets you retire in style.
It's a legal loophole... a tax
shelterfor everyday people,
just like you.

Lincoln's Retirement Account
•AH* ,

Minimum 6 years
Compounded from day of deposit.
Credited Quarterly.
Substantial interest penalties
for early withdrawal.



"Keep Moving"
, "Keep moving if you come
upon an accident on the New
Jersey Turnpike."

That's the advice of
Turnpike Director of
Operations • Paul M.
Weckesser to alert
motorists that stopping
could cause another ac-
cident. Similarly, he
cautions that "rub-
bernecking," a form of
inattentive driving, can also
add to an already serious
traffic condition.

Weckesser pointed out
that the superhighway has,
had an excellent safety
record over the years, "but
there is always room for

improvement by lessening
the chances of avoidable
accidents."

"State Police and
emergency services per-
sonnel are trained to meet
accident situations, in-
cluding administering first
aid to victims. Permitting
them to perform their
functions without in-
terruption is the safe thing
to do."

Weckesser urged that
motorists who are not sure if
help is on the way to a
particular accident scene
"should stop at the next
interchange or service area
and report the incident."

Paratrooper Buonanno Training in Calif.
U.S. Army Paratrooper

Robert J. Buonanno, son of
Mr. and Mrs. P.J.
Buonanno, formerly of
Weitfield, is a member of
the U.S. Army's Wn& Air-
borne Division.

Currently in California for
a four-week desert training
exercise, he expects to go to
Panama in February for
Jungle training and later to
Alaska on active duty.

Buonaimo, who attended
Holy Trinity and Westfield

High Schools, previously
had basic training at Fort
Dix and additional in-
struction at Fort' Benning,
Ga., Fort Bragg, N.C., Fort
Hill, Va., and Korea.

Buonanno, who attended
Holy Trinity and Westfield
High Schools, previously
had basic training at Fort
Dix and additional in-
struction at Fort Benning,
Ga., Fort Bragg, N.C., Fort
Hill, Va., and Korea.

Buonannop has completed
197 Jumps.

x aau»

ReUy O'llerroo demomtrates (he retcae tabe.

New Swim Series at YW
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Water safety training and
rescue skills start early in a
child's life when she enrolls
in a beginner's swimming
class at the Westfield
YWCA. As soon as she
adjusts to water, she starts
learning how to keep herself
safe and how to help another
without endangering her-
self, before moving to a deep
water beginners class she is
drown-proofed, able to
survival float, scull, and
swim «0 feet comfortably
with rotary breathing.

Treading water, rescue
breathing, and extension
assists (helping another by
reaching poles, rescue tubes
and notation devices) are
all important safety skills
mastered by each deep
water beginner before

starting intermediates,
where side strokes,
b r e a s t t t r o k e s , and
trudgeons are learned.
Here, too, is re-inforcement
by repeating all the basic
skills.

In swimmers, in addition
to perfecting all strokes and
developing greater en-
durance, techniques of
disrobing in the water and
converting wet jeans, shirts
and sweatshirts into inflated
floats are met with en-
thusiasm and understanding
of their future value.

By the time the YWCA
swimmers have reached life
saving age, they are
proficient in skills and well
conditioned in water safety
attitudes. *•»

VISIT OUR (CljrtBtmafl fctjap TODAY I

•Christmas Decorations from Around The Horld
• Tree Ornaments by Old German Craftsmen

• Life-Like Artificial Trees
•Holly and Greens
•Unusual Maiivity Scenes
•Italian Miniature Christmas

Lights and Stars
•Unusual Christmas Tree Decorations
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Consumer tips
MAKING INVESTMENTS

INSECURITIES
Quick money-making

schemes can be tempting.
The promise of a huge
return on an investment
may sound like a something
for-nothing deal. But such
exorbitant claims should be
a signal to the consumer to
beware. A something-for-
nothing deal often veils a
rip-off scheme and it's the
consumer who ends up
paying dearly.

Investment offerings that
use such words as "safe",
'last chance", "limited

supply" or "I own some
myself," should spark
.cepticism on the part of the

consumer who is looking to
invest some money.

As a law enforcement
agency dedicated to
protecting consumer in-
terests, the Division of
Consumer Affairs has
authority over a broad area
which includes investments
in securities. Through our
Bureau of Securities, the
Division administers
several state laws
regulating the offer and sale
of securities. These laws
are: the Uniform Securities
Law (1967), Real Estate
Syndication Offerings Law
and New Jersey Corporation
Bid Disclosure Law.

What this means to the
consumer is that individuals
who feel they have been
victimized in a security
investment transaction can
file a complaint with the
Division or the Bureau of
Securities. The Bureau
registers some 750 broker-
dealers nationwide who
offer to tell securities in.
New Jersey and ap-
proximately 13,000 agents
who work for broker-
dealers, plus about 150 in-
vestment advisors.

While the bureau cannot
advise consumers whether
their investments are
"safe" or whether the
persons with whom they are
dealing are "reputable," it
can provide information on
whether or not the person or
security is registered and
whether or not they have
been the subject of any
disciplinary actions by the
bureau.

Under the law in New
Jersey, if a consumer is sold
a security whictvis required
to be registered but is not
the consumer can bring a
court action within two
years of the sale to recover
the purchase price and
interest less any income
that may have been
received from dividends and
interest.

This form of relief also
applies to consumers who
have been sold securities by
means of false statements
made by a person who knew

the statements to be false.
Violators of the securities

law cannot hide behind a
consumer's previous waiver
of his or her rights under the
law. If a consumer seeks to
recover the purchase price
of a security which was sold
in violation of the law, the
seller cannot use the waiver
of rights as a defense. The
most simple rule of thumb
for the potential investor
who wants to avoid trouble
is not to invest money that
he or she cannot afford to
lose.

Investments should not be
made on impulse. Take the
time to get sound advice and
to think, particularly about
those deals which seem too
good to be true. A little
reflection usually indicates
they usually are.

Deals which include
highly complicated terms
and unorthodox or very
unusual schemes of doing
business should also make
consumers wary. A money
making scheme or in-
vestment which a consumer
cannot u n d e r s t a n d
thoroughly probably should
be allowed to pass by

Other aspects of an in-
vestment offering that
should make consumers
beware are extremely high
interest rates and little or no
disclosure about the
proposed enterprise; for
example, the lack of a
prospectus.

New Jersey consumers
who have securities
problems can contact the
Bureau of Securities, at 1100
Raymond Boulevard,
Newark, or the U.S.
Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) at 26
Federal Plaza, New York,
or the National Association
of Securities Dealers, Inc.,
at 77 Water Street, New
York.
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'Forest Fantasy" Fare for Kids
The Kean College I will offer a special third

Children's Theatre Series performance of its
Tranksgiving attraction
"Forest Fantasy'" by the
Monmoulh Civic Ballet, on
Saturday, at 3 p.m. Earlier
performances at 11 a.m. and
1 p.m. are sold out. Tickets
for the S p.m. show are now
available from I he College's
Office of Community Ser-
vices. On Friday, "tickets
may be purchased from the
Wilkins Theatre box offfico
between 10 a.m. and A p.m.
and again at the box office
while seats !asl on the day of
performance.

W.H.S. marching band members, Carol Barker, floutist,
and Kristin Johnson and Suzanne Barker, both of the nag
line, sold fruit cakes at the high school's College Night
Thursday. The cakes are available to the general public
in one and two Ib. bars, boxes of miniatures, and one.
three and live Ib. rings in tins for personal use or for
gifts. Orders may be placed with Mrs. Greer llenerson,
Mrs. William McGill. Mrs. Herbert Nelson, or any
Marching Band member or band parent.

Stone Named Officer Of Howard Johnson's
Lawrence A. Stone for-

merly of Westfield, has been
named vice president -
financial planning and
analysis for the Howard
Johnson Company.

Lawrence A."Stone

Stone joined Howard
Johnson's in February 1977
as director - financial
planning and analysis. Prior
to joining the company, he
was with Prentice-Hall for
four years serving as cor-
porate controller for the last
two years. His previous

experience also included
four years with the food
service division of Ogden
Corporation.

Stone is a graduate of
Drexel University with a
B.S. in accounting and is a
member of the Financial
Executives Institute.

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John Edison Sloan*, Inc.
Investment Cminsvl Since 1963

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Westtietd 654-3344

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL, INC.

"Ju»t minutes away from
the congestion of

downtown Weatfkeld"

Around the Corner

936 South Avenue Wesi

RICHARD f. TURNER

Around the World

Westdeid New Jersey 07090

201 233-3900
Open from • $,m, ID 5 p.m. •

Thurttftyi to • p.m. • 3«turtfayi to 1 p.m.

Other *v«nlnfi by appointrmrtt.
FrM parking in rtar

A blessing mcisguise.
HoMwgiRsforboysfrom

WymC
It's your son.
Recognize him?
That Pierre Cardin velvet suit you bought him

for the holidays was a pretty smart move.
And matched with a handsome shirt and tie, he s

ready to go anywhere.
Watil he sees what else you have up your sleeve.
A warm wool winter coat, 2 sk sweaters, a

flannel shirt, doves, even a jaunty cap.
A miracle?
No, it's just a little good taste, a lot of

nice clothes and your son underneath.

Wyatt Brothers
138_CentraJ Ave .•'Westfield New Jersey 232 2700

Open Thurs evening until 9 PM.
Park free in our lot

Other dsguises:
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Crime and Justice in America XIII: Punishment: A Historical Perspective

JUSTICE
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER

By David J. Rolhman
Editor's Note: This it the 13th In a

series of 15 articles exploring "Crime
and Justice In America." In this article,
David J. Rothman. Professor of History
at Columbia University, discusses the
history ofthe penal system in America.
This series was written for Courses by
newspaper, a program developed by
University Extension, University of
California, San Diego, and funded by a
grant from the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Supplemental funding
for this course waa provided by the
Center for Studies of Crime and
Delinquency, National Institute of
Mental Health.

Copyright 1977 by the Regents of the
University of California.

The sight of the monumental walls and
high towers of an American state prison
conveys such an impression of fixity and
permanence that one easily forgets that
incarceration is a comparatively
modem practice.

Penitentiaries do have a history.
They have not always been with us, A
sensitivity to this history, an un-
derstanding of the causes for their
creation and perpetuation can help to
clarify for us what we can and cannot
expect of these institutions.

Our colonial forefathers relied upon
very different methods of punishment.
Convinced that the threat of deviant
behavior came mostly from outsiders,
they guarded town boundaries with all
the diligence we reserve for an in-
ternational frontier.

To preserve their insularity, towns
regularly banished or expelled
suspicious characters and petty of-
fenders. When neighbors committed

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY

For Your Convenience

'01 2 P.M.

. and Das.
10 am. to 3 p.m.

minor offenses, the courts had recourse
to fines or to the whip, or, more com-
monly, to shaming the offender by
displaying him in the stocks. The local
jails served only the purpose of
detaining those charged with a crime
until time of trial.

The colonists, as tough-minded
Calvinists, did not anticipate the
reformation of the criminal or the
eradication of crime. And they un-
derstood, too, how limited their powers
were: if a whipping did not deter the
offender, there was little they could do,
little, that is, except have recourse to the
gallows. The result was an unbalanced
system, vacillating between harsh and
mild punishments.

Such procedures could not survive the
growth of cities, or the rise in the
number of immigrants, and the
frequency of migrations westward in the
early 19th Century. With the insularity of
the community destroyed, and with
Enlightenment and republican ideology
making capital punishment seem a
barbaric remnant of a cruder age, some
kind of new sanctions would have to be
created.

REFORM AND REHABILITATION
That the alternative became the

penitentiary reflects the very special
outlook of its founders, the Jacksonian
reformers of the 1820s and 1830s. These
innovators shared grandiose ambitions.
They would not merely deter but
eliminate crime; they would not punish
but reform the criminal.

The Jacksonians were the first to
announce the theme that would persist to
our own day: prisons should be places of
rehabilitation.

These reformers were at once op-
timistic about the perfectability of man
and pessimistic about the ability of a
democratic society to cohere. Criminal
behavior, they reasoned, reflected the
faulty organization of society. Judging
their own cities by exaggerated notions
of the stability of colonial towns, they

Suspense Drama
Is Postponed

The Union College
production of "Dangerous
Corner," the J.B. Priestley
suspense drama, has been
postponed until Thursday,
Dec. 1, according to Prof.
Donald Julian, director and
chairman of the Fine Arts
Department.

The play, which had been
scheduled for Nov. IB
through Nov. 23, may now
be seen Dec. 1 throogh Dec.
10, with performances
nightly at 8 p.m. and Sun-
day, Dec. 4, at 2p.m. in L-33
in the MacKay library on
the ' college's Cranford
campus.

saw the easy morals of the theaters and
saloons replacing the authority of the
family and the church.

To counter what they took to be this
rampant disorder, they invented the
penitentiary. It was to be a model,
almost Utopian community that would
both inspire the society and, at the same
time, instill habits of obedience and
regularity in its inmates.

From these notions the penitentiary
took its first form. To isolate the inmate
from all contaminating influences,
prisons were not only located at a
distance from the cities, with visits and
mail discouraged, but prisoners, living
one to a cell, were under strict rules of
silence. A bell-ringing punctuality
prevailed. At the sound of a gong, in-
mates marched in lock step to work,
then to eat, and then returned to their
isolation.

As acute an observer as Alexis de
Tocqueville concluded: "The regularity
of a uniform life...produces a deep
impression on his mind." If the inmate
was not released an honest man, at the
least "he has contracted honest habits."

FAILURE OF THE SYSTEM
It did not take long, however, for the

good order of the prisons to degenerate.
By the 18SOs, even more clearly by the
1880s, the institutions became over-
crowded, brutal, and corrupting places.
State investigations uncovered count-
less examples of inhumane treatment -
prisoners hung by their thumbs or
stretched out on the rack. Clearly, in-
carceration was not reforming the
deviant, let alone eradicating crime.

And yet, the system persisted. Part of
the reason may reflect the seeming
practicality of confinement; at least for
a time the incapacitation of the offender
protected society. Further, the p r i m s
were filled with immigrants (first with
Irish, later Eastern Europeans, still
later the Macks).
The confinement of a group that was

both "alien" and "deviant" seemed
appropriate, no matter how un-
satisfactory prison conditions were.

NEWREFORMS
But such functional considerations

were not as central to the continuing
legitimacy of incarceration as the
persistence of reformers' hopes that
prisons could rehabilitate the offender.
Each successive generation of well-
intentioned citizens set out to upgrade
the penitentiary. The problem waa not
with the idea of incarceration but with
its implementation.

Thus, the Progressives in the period
1(00-1180 tried to "normalize" the prison
environment.

They abolished the rules of silence, the
lock step, and the striped uniform, and
looked instead to freedom of the yard,
prison orchestras, schools, and
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vocational education to rehabilitate the
deviant. •

In the 1920B and 1930s, psychologists
urged the adoption of more sophisticated
systems of classification so that
prisoners could be counseled on an in-
dividual basis. New modes of therapy
would readjust the deviant to his en-
vironment. • . '

Both groups of reformers welcomed
the indeterminate sentence and parole.
Rather than have a judge pass a fixed
sentence at time of trial, the offender
shouldent«ra prison ua patient would
enter a hospital. When he was cured, not
before and not later, he would be
released.

Again and again, the translation of
these programs into practice was
disappointing.

Mo matter how keen the effort, prisons
could not become normal communities.
Classification schemes were not well
implemented; parole became a guessing
game, anything but scientific or fair in
its decisions.

Nevertheless, each time a prison riot
occurred or another example of
brutality was uncovered, reformers
insisted that the fault lay with the poor
administration of the system, not with
the system itself. Eager to do good,
determined to rehabilitate the deviant,
they continued to try to transform the
prison into a place of reformation.

NEW GOALS
' Beginning In the mid-1980s, a new
generation of reformers began to
question the very idea of incarceration.

For the first time, well-intentioned
observers began to wonder whether the
basic concept of the prison was faulty.
These reformers were frank about their
inability to understand the roots of
deviancy or to rehabilitate the deviant.

Armed with ao few answers and
suspicious of inherited truths, they
contended that punishment should aim,
not to do good, but to reduce harm; that
a system of sanctions should abandon
grandiose goals and try to avoid
mischief. Perhaps fixed sentences of
short duration to the avowed goal of
punishing the criminal would create a
more just and no less effective system.

Clearly this agenda is not a very ex-
citing banner under which to march.
Prior generations of reformers, after all,
had promised to eliminate crime.

And today's leas idealistic outlook is
particularly liable to misunderstanding;
if we cannot reform the criminal, why
not lock him up and throw away the key?

An historical analysis does not provide
us with many clues as to how this latest
reform effort will turn out. Indeed, an
historical analysis does not offer an-
swers aa to now punishment should be
meted out in our society. What it does
offer, hwwevtr, fa a dynamic as opposed

to a static perspective on incarceration.
Penitentiaries were the response of one
generation to its specific problems, and
later generations experimented with
their own solutions. If we now find
inherited practices unsatisfactory, we
are obligated to devi se our own answers.

The views expressed In Courses By
Newspaper are those «f the anthers only
and do not necessarily reflect those of
the University of California, Ike funding
agencies, or the participating
newspapers and colleges.,

NEXT WEEK: John Irwin, Associate
Professor of Sociology at San Francisco
State University and an ex-inmate,
discusses the prison community.

About the Author: David J. Rothman
David J. Rothman is Professor of

History and Director of the National
Institute of Mental Health Training
Program in Social History at Columbia
University, where he joined the faculty
in 1964. A Fellow of the Hastings
Institute of Society, Ethics and the Life .
Sciences, he received the Albert J.
Beveridge Prize from the American
Historical Association for "The
Discovery of the Asylum." He is also the
author of "Politics and Power: The
United States Senate, 1860-1901," and
editor of "The World of the Adams
Chronicles." He is currently completing
a study of incarceration and its alter-
natives in 20th-century America.

Dec. 8 Matinee

For Sr. Citizens
"The Glass Menagerie" j

and "Hurry, Hurry," a W.C.
Fields special, will be
featured at the movie
matinee for Senior Citizens,
presented by the Westfield
Memorial Library Thurs-
day, Dec. 8, from 2 to 4 p.m.
in the Wateunk Room.

The Tennessee Williams
masterpiece, "The Glass
Menagerie," In color, stars
Katherine Hepburn, Sam
Waterson and Joanna Miles.

"Hurry, Hurry" offers
thrills, chills and hysteria in
one of the maddest
motorcar merry-making
short subjects ever
screened. The program is
free.

McMillan Advisor

At County Tech
The appointment of

Robert G. McMillan of
Westfield to the accounting
advisory committee at
Union County Technical
Institute was announced
today by Norman C. Walz,
coordinator of the ac-
counting program.

McMillan is a public
accountant with the firm of
Peat, Marwlck, Mitchell
and Company.

The 10-member advisory
committee servesas liaison
between the academic
program and the accounting
profession, assuring that the
program is relevant in
terms of current industrial

LIQUOR SHOP
' For A More Festive

Thanksgiving
Wines and Liquors

To Your Taste

•In our Inr/fe ntuvk

are nil the favorite* ,

and more.

And we will he

happy to help you
with your Hvleitiont.

• Wfowt • liquors • ta«r

mOuimfeySt.,W«rtfisM
W« Dativer • whom 2J2 1M0

Convenient •arfctna In Municipal Lot
Linn Smith, Prop.

This year puta
little clover under
the tree!

Evaryyaaryouwondar.. .what should you
giva your famHy or Wand* tor Chrlatrnaa.
You want to giva •omathlngthay'N
ramambaf—waaklnandwaakout. So,
wdy not ba diWerant thia yaar—giva tiam a
Clover Club mambawNp!
For juat $6 or $ 12 or $25 you can gfva lham a 12 or 24 or S£-<
mambarsriip whara thay coutd win up to $50,000 in lha ragutar
"Naw" WaaMy orupto $1 mtHion in lha MHtonaha drawing.

f A

py
a Htta etovef undar lha t raa . . . Ka lha gM that

You can't do b«t«rl Not ,n Hrr, York. Now Jenay or Pmtnylvwii*. Your
regular MrVinaj account n Mudton C-ty ili ici»tlv ynldt you * total of
8.«7 par cam on the annual im««n of S 26 per cant. Compwa thii with ttia
tnwnm your lavirqt aarn at your prnam bank - M >ur< your monay It
•unlnj top dollar

Sul M Hudaan City, your nvingi can ba r*tn mony intarMtingl Our Tima
Account! can ymd you HJCII big d,vio>ndi w*nn rwid to maturity that many
paopla U H thrnn at tafa, wund. orooucriva inwrtrrwittl

M you lit* in New Jenay. tavt m N«w Jaiay - whare your tavingt will b«
invanad for itia good of your hom« community.

Hudson City Savings Bank **"«



WESTFIELD RECREATION COMMISSION

: Activities This Week

November 24

November 25

' November 28

November 29

.November 30

Thursday' "HAPPY THANKSGIVING"

Friday NO ACTIVITIES DOE TO SCHOOL CLOSING FOR
. THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY.

Monday TWIRLING 3:15 - 5:00 P.H. (Elm St. Gym)
WOODWORKING 3:15 - 5s00 P.M. (W.H.S.)
ELECTRONICS 3:15 - 5:00 P.M. (W.K.S.)
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 7:30 - 10:00 P.Ii.

(Elm St. Gym)

Tuesday POTTERV WORKSHOP 9:30 - 12:00 noon
' . (Elm St. Cafeteria)

AST FOR FUN 3i 15 - 5:00 P.M. 6th, 7th t 8th Grades
(Elm St. 3rd floor)

HEN'S VOLLEYBALL 7:30 - 10:00 P.M. (Elm St. Gym)
SLIHNASTICS 7:30 - lO.'OO P.M.

(Elm St. Auditorium)
. • • • FINE ARTS PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 7:30 - 10:00 P.M.
. (Elm St. 3rd floor)

Wednesday CRAFTS 1:30 - 3:00 P.M. Senior Citizens
3:15 - 5:00 P.H. 6th, 7th I Bth Grades

. (Elm St. 3rd floor)

. • . ., POTTERY WORKSHOP 7t30 - 10:00 P.M. *
(Elm St. Cafeteria)

SCULPTURE 7130 - lOtOO P.M. (Elm St. 3rd floor)
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 7:30 - 10:00 P.M.

• • . ' (Elm St. Gym)
• DRAMA WORKSHOP 7:30 - 10:00 P.M.

(Elm St. Auditorium)
COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND 8:00 - 10:00 P.M. (Edison)
WESTFIELD PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY. (Camera Club)

' 7:30 - 10:00 P.M. (Elm St. 3rd floor)

ALL PROGRAMS ARE FOR WESTFIELD RESIDENTS ONLY

CERAMIC
LESSONS

Call 322-9109

Redeemer Paper

Drive Dec. 3,4

Redeemer Lutheran
School Parent Teachers
League will sponsor' a
newspaper drive the
weekend of Dec. 3 and A in
the playground of the
school. Only bundled
newspapers will be ac-
cepted; the paper com-
panies will not accept
magazines or cardboard.

Redeemer Lutheran
Setae* i» located at Clark St.
and CowMrthwaite PI.
Sign will be potted.

Want copies
of your instant prints?

w# can do it.
Just bring us
your favorite instant prints. And we'll have Kodak maMe
KODAK Color Copyprints for you Order as many as you

/wish. Or, If you prefer order KODAK Color Copy
Enlargements. Be sure to ask for color processing by
Kodati.

MngusyourKOOAKSftdtftm...

FOR QUALITY COLOR
PROCESSING

BY KODAK

We'll make slides from KGDACHSOME.
KODAK EKTACHRONtE, and KODACOLOR
Films. We also feature KODAK Color Slide
Duplicates. Prints, and Enlargements from
your favorite slides.

WESTFIELD
CAMERA * STUDIO

In anticipation of Franklin School's Book Fair on Nov. 29-
39, students from Mrs. Diane Russell's 3rd grade are
preparing posters depicting many or the books that will
be available. Pictured here (left to right) arc Amy
Pearce, Mrs. Joseph Rosolanko, chairperson of the fair,
and Robert Rosolanko.
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Girl Scout Workshop Explores New Worlds

Mcmberi af Cub Scont Pack 173 are thaw*) presenting
feed to be given to need; families in Westtield on
Thanksgiving Day. Cubmaster Brian Dtinleavy, left
rear, and Den Leader Coach Eddylie Lahtr took on at the
LlMcaln School ceremony. The cubs pictured are. from
left, Robby Craves, Jimmy Dulan, John Cowles, Pat
Moffett and Gregory Semis. \

Cubs Share
Holiday with Needy

Cub Scout Pack 173,
continuing its Thanksgiving
tradition of sharing with
others, collected food at its
November meeting at
Lincoln School to be
distributed to needy
families.

Each boy in the pack
presented a can or box of
food during the monthly
meeting. The pack planned
to contribute turkeys to go
with the prepared food.

Baskets containing the
turkeys and other foodstuffs
were to be presented to
several of Westfield's needy
families on Thanksgiving
Day.

Indian folklore was the
theme of the pack meeting,
presided over by Cubmaster
Brian Dunleavy.

Boys of Den 1 conducted a
skit in which they acted out
an Indian tale of a chief and
his braves in search of deer.
Those taking part were
Kevin Clabby, Chris Curty,
Brian Dunleavy, Tim
Fletcher, George Mueller,
Jeff Schwartz and Matthew
Tibbals.

Each den presented an
original brief skit involving
some Indian aspect, with a
jarent .also taking part.

There also was an in-
spection of the boys and
their uniforms.

The attendance cup filled
with candy, presented to the
den with the most parents at
the meeting, went to the
Webelos group. The Webelos
also conducted the opening
and closing flag ceremonies.

During the awards
presentations, Wolf patches
went to Paul Kieltyke and
Billy Shapiro.

A number of Webelos
received achievement
awards from the ad-
vancement chairman,
Charles Monzella.

Marc Codella received an
outdoorsman pin; David
Herd was given forester,
portsman, showman and

outdoorsman awards;
Michael Herd earned
o r e s t e r , s p o r t s m a n ,

showman and outdoorsman

pins; Brian Meyer received
forester, naturalist and
outdoorsman awards; Peter
Mourn got forester, sports-
man and outdoorsman
pins; Robert Pierce
received traveler, forester
sportsman and out
doorsman; David Rose
earned sportsman and
outdoorsman awards, and
David Zupko received
sportsman and out
doorsman pin*.

Art Dupras, the outings
chairman, discussed plans
for the pack's planned trip
to New York in early
January to see the Broad
way play, "The Magi
Show," and asked familie
wishing to go to sign up.

Th» fint pott vaulter to
clttr the twr •( IB feet w «
Cormliui Warmtrtfim on
April 13, 1840, in Berkeley,
Californijk.. _

MAPPER
• Vacuums your lawn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handler
• Sell propelled models
have 6 forward •poods.
• Hair-wheel
drive.
« Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature

f.awnmttwer and
Garden Center

• 3«9 South * • . . E.
WHtfwW

TIFFANYU^,
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVKE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PANTENE A LOREAL

HUDSON VrTAMIN PRODUCTS

FRU PICK OP AND MtrVtRY

More than 500 youngsters
and adults participated in
the day-long "Worlds to
Explore" held last week by
the Washington Rock Girl
Scout Council at Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church. The workshop's
purpose was to introduce to
Brownies and Junior Girl
Scouts the first new pro-
gram handbook since 1963,
entitled "Worlds to
Explore."

Girls and leaders sampled
more than SO activities and
demonstrations organized
into the five "Worlds to
Explore" categories - World
of Well-Being, World of
People, World of Today and
Tomorrow, World of the
Arts and World of the Out-of-
Doors. While retaining
much that is traditional to
girl scouting, the five
"Worlds" introduce new
activities and points of view
to Brownies and Juniors.
Chief additions are projects
for girls in science and
technology and the treat-

ment of both a career and
home life as natural parts of
a woman's life.

Popular examples from
the Workshop's "World of
Today and Tomorrow" were
working displays of
holograms and laser beams,
learning metrics, and
bicycle repair.

Also non-traditional in
emphasis from the "World
of People" were programs
on adoption and child abuse
presented by the New
Jersey Division of Family
Services, as well as jujitsu
demonstrations by a woman
holder of a black belt.

The "World of Well-
Being" offered a variety of
components of the vital,
aware life stressing both
physical and emotional
development. Included were
a fitness course, and
displays on the effects of
smoking and alcohol abuse.
Two elderly women showed
old family photographs and
discussed aging as a natural
•part of life.

Among offerings from the
"World of the Arts" were a
woman stone sculptor, fold
and ballet dancing, and
block printing to be done by
the girls. The presentation
by Quest, a minority theatre
group of the Newark Arch-
diocese, illustrated the
poise, as well as the en-
joyment, which drama
training can bring to young
women.

The "World of the Out-of-
Doors" offered samplings of
animal, vegetable and
mineral life taken from
woodlands and fields. En-
vironment awareness
exercises sensitized girls to
the quality of life in both city
and countryside. Most
popular were four tame
garter snakes the
youngsters could hold.

Children's adult responses
to the five new "Worlds to
Explore" were claimed as
"positive." Leaders praised
the program which provides
girls and women with
growth opportunities on

both personal and societal
skills. The youngsters'
reactions to the workshop
were summed up by the girl
who exclaimed, "Being a
Brownie is wonderful fun!"
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I
o
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ACROSS TOWN OR
ACROSS COUNTRY-

MAKE US YOUR
HRST CALL.
3 OFFICES

5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

WESTFIEIO moon
North Awl. Cot. t lrot i St
FAMKOOD 322 7)00
South Avt.S So Mjitint
WATCHUNG HILLS M7 «!?!
Mt Bilhtl Rd
(opp. King Gnioje tin)

MMTDM
1

B« your own Santa Claus and open a Hannonia
Regular Savings Account. With tegular depoalU, it's a gift

that gets bigger and better with mf. Today fi the batt tlm* to start!

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

5%% =5.47%
^ ^ #"*AYEAII %0M]FW A YEAR•Effective Annual Yield When Principal & Interest Remain on Deposit for a Year.

Interest from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded D«ily—Paid Monthly.
Provided a balance of s'.i.DO or more is U'l'i in the account mini the enit o) the monthly period.

MORTGAGE & HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

Hajrmonia has been assisting New Jemy residents in attaining home
ownership for over 125 years. Drop in or call the Harmoni* office
nearest you for full particulars. IENOEI)

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING

NO Minimwm Marw* • NO Service Chtvf* • Yevr Che««t Arm AbtelwteJy M i l
mmmm MaMMM H MAM _ Blaaflaaft jiaM • M B • • • • • • ••MMBia)

TIME SAVING ACCOUNTS
with IntWMt Credited mn4 Quarterly

TIMI ACCOUNTS
O M Y I A M

Minimum Deposit $1,000.

YIA«

rtMf ACCOUNTS
•f 3 YIAIS

Minimum Deposit $500.

A
YIA»

TrMi ACCOUNTS
IAKS

Minimum Deposit $500.

TMM ACCOUNTS
•f 1 YIAI

Minimum Deposit $500.

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the

interest thereon is foreited and interest on the amount withdrawn is reduced to the regular passbook rate.

SATUROAY BANKING

For Our Custom0rs Conv0ni9nc9...

Ml QfflOS OfW U * to 12:31 FA MUM* I MIE-ft IMUK

Th9 family Savings Bunk
i M SIM a Mt M M ML -

him* mat m
Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000
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PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND

PEARSALL &

FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

OUR 55th YEAR
Multiple listing Members

Westfield
Mountainside

115 ELM STREET

232.-4700
LOTS OF PLAYMATES

far iwir ch i t * * wkm *av \m in this ajitlitj TamHMs ana MUM. Larft IMit|
roam with finoUta, 114i l2 ' diniflf nan, madam hrtchtn with «nin| ana.
Twa Mroam «4 atth on first fleer phis twa betfraams antf bath m SKend
floor. MOM in M a n Christmii $55,000.

SPIC 'N SPAN 'N SPARKLING

RIAL ESTATE rORSAU

Colonial

BetztBisehorT
WE SINCERELY WISH

ONE AND ALL A
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION
THIS WEEKEND WE OFFER A SELECTION

OF 4 EXCELLENT HOMES:

2132 ELIZABETH AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

Scotch Plains
Fanwood

- ItiiH 1974 ...Tm M n w m - 1% btHit - fm\\f Htm M*J
attocMiaraM.

2U2 BAYBERRY LANE, SCOTCH PLAINS

THMKS6IVINS

SPMM»SCOUMIALIMCH
Oltt t WO00C0 LOT (% ACHE) IN TO* ARM
4 ladroaim - 3 F«H laths - PaMHat Dan

FMMM.MMN6IIO0M
WITH MIILTIN COtNER CMINETS

SGRCENEO PORCH - PRIVATE PATH
AONE-OF-A-KlftDHOME!
CAUTOMT! $125,000

223 GOLF EDGE aNTtRHMieOUMUH
CUSTOM WILT IN 1174 ON A MQ08E0 ACM

ON A CW. 0E SAC IN SCOKN PUUNS
\ I v i f M M ( 0 M M I N Flaar) - 2% VATNS
lOUWNINC riREPlACt IN PAMIir ROOM

EAttT INSPECTION RECOMMf NDEO
CAUTOMVItl4l,9M

TMaWt ma«a (WMMI » M M km*. VM'N KM *k fam U4mm

> p Ct hfo>« tampan, Cwat h fo naw
fttataw,HrmH t^nrMW, ww>J r a w i i H U « * V**
*4 MNdi, tint f a * tamHf M M . OH «a tow|. Stl.MI.

ABC'» OF GOOD LI VINO

- Mfwwwn tel» Utw Url Cawia,.. 4 l»»wwi -

2444 DEER PATH, SCOTCH PLAINS

INOMNTrNClllONICOlONW.
IKtUEiTMSTINLf LOCUTION

taMfhftt
U N WIN MMTW MOiCAMS IFAWHT RfOM

MOMNNIATm irfQCN * 3 FHIf PlACtS

ttmmuimmi

. Fiw
tirriainiaa) H«a«

ALL YOU CAN LOf t IS YOU*

BARRETT t CRMN

nuuon
mmm

tmrntmtrnm
IA W€ Wtt̂ f TtyW, llVffff fWW MS

bMlnwi. 2fil5'family nwnaMtlwiin 1M4 wtti buiH-inetareaal NJ|. r«ir
NflTOMtS Mfl tVH BltflS M SK4HQ n60f, MWItWttH tVM BCVWWS M TnV
flatr. New fumac« in 70 , n«w mef 73 , 22W 15<W sarvict. Tra(» a suatMy h a m
ttist you must see

H S M H * ( » 2 [. M6M ST)
(B««nlil(Bi Only)
OouglasR. Wjeks . M3.M9J Myrtle Jenklna n3-7i!70 Donald H. Husch
AgnnBucKlsy 2331X17 019aGraf ..2327136

May H i Uak Far i Worn* For Vaa?

*RE* *CPt«S«NTATIVI5 ^O* "HOMVKtCA
tfi« Homtftnitlnf S»rvlc» of Amtrlca

2332222
MCMERS IWLTIFtE EISflM SYSflPJ

m LENOX AVI WESTPIEL6, N j ,

AWPLEOFF STREET PARKING
LOCAL HEPRESBNTATIVes FOR

REAL ESTATE-U.S.A.
"9 phones:

Lucille K. noil
WvlDwa

"Jaitcy Irtfman
Sen*w.Man •••

wias K. Atwooa

PWrflflJl (13 E l i STUEET)SPBCI»LIIINO IN HeSIOBNTiaL PROPHTIIS
Appralt ln« - Ll<tin« - Satlln*

IV65 George c Cr»n« . . . M3-41B5 w.D.simB.Jr JM0S41
shirlevMcUindwi • • .2M-93JS Caryl Lowl» J9S-AS14

MS MOWMTAIM AVI
rot Mi* ParW

lngj only:
Mrv Alan Bruc* Coniln
Althlld w. Mlehtlwn

(Evenings Only)
Anne Graham 7324M8
RkhardM. Cortxt M2.8859
Howard W. Meliger, Jon

MAI.SRPA

David G. Pearson .232-7061
Guy O. Mulford 232-7W5
H.R.BARRETT JR.,

All«*s
Oorit H, Boyle
Pat Uichtere*
PlnKy Luertsfn

sail

»ULT!PL£LISTKf«»«»H«
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N6riW Ave. ̂ EJiiier St;* Westfield
23^-0065

Fanwood Office—322-7700
Warren Office — 647-6222

SUPPORT
THE

UNITED
FUND

,&£

REALTOR

I A thoughtfully designed custom built expanded ranch
I home of quality construction. Eleven rooms including i

, wide center hall, family room with fireplace, billiard
room (27x15), huge ultri modern kitchen with break-
fast area, five bedrooms, 3H baths, jalousted porch.
Spacious entertainment areas both inside" and at pool-,
side. Two zone central air, of course. In Westfield.

, _ :. 1169,000.

Distinguished custom built home in Plainfield's
"Sleepy Hollow." Center hall with wide circular stair
case, 27' living room with fireplace, formal dining
room, den, a large master bedroom with balcony, four
additional bedrooms, 3W baths and panelled recreation <
room with fireplace. A truly elegant home in an area I
unequaled for its charm and beauty. $90,000.'

LIIIM Wtfcu*

I O f W y WUwwr

Rum Taytar
Ju#yZ*M
At SMI*
K«yl

, Oayla l i m i
A HIM

ijg

IASYDOESIT!

M a * 1 fc>M keMa Ilaeh M M J ̂ M fc-~
•̂ •vtfVt • WOT H n t i rinniy r̂ wivi) • wvtVf iwv^v
H^k^ ABgt alfcaiAgf Ĵ MaW fM-ift MAgfaM haWhaW t
l^fi^lW ^PffV r̂l̂ ^^^^p T^^ffif fc^rl"rW ^^^P f̂cvtn I n v n V n i W

REALTORS*
2IBEASTBROADSTBE6T • WESTflELD.Nj 07090
1200 233863d

EVENINGS

0. Oelmar Mlrctile in-itn
Pefer Way J32-7OU
diaries Meierdierck 233 3554

Ruth Meiordlerek 232-7440
Wey Stoeti9ra«e 333S454
Sharon Savw »a MM

3)anlir & [Danker, unc.
HEAltOftS

TWBPMMtV
This brick and frame two family is located in Cranford
on a quiet street. It has two bedrooms, living room,
Kitchen and bath in 1st floor apartment. Second floor
apartment also has a dining room. Full basement. Two
car detached garage. Separate furnace and gas ft
sHtttric meters for each unit. Exterior newly painted.
House in very good condition. Walk to Unami Park for
tennis and recreation. Priced at $63,800.

149 Elmer St.. cor.
Lenox Ave, Westfield

232-4848

k»«. ««Hr<Mn

RMKN in nearby Fanwood close to transportation.
Attractive one floor plan of five rooms and 1 W baths,
attached garage. For the buyer who wants limited
maintenance, here it is. $49,500

CtflTWOOO area seven room, Vk bath colonial
surrounded by pretty homes and mature trees. For the
qualified purchaser a 7W p«r cent assumable
mortgage. $56,500

'TMMQUCS area home ju t right for that new home
buyer. Four bedrooms, two bath, fireplace, modern
kitchen. Tamaques Park and grade school close by.
Only $55,000

ftMMMTMf)SI§f expanded colonial cape on a quiet
circle. A wonderful home for the large family with
growing children with its nine rooms, three baths.
Besides the family room there is a separate den plus a
34' basement game room. Four bedrooms, large
kitchen with eating space, living room fireplace, full
dining room. Top of the hill on a quiet circle.
$119,900.

M|€N colonial with tile roof affords a practically
maintenance free exterior. Four bedrooms, two baths,
living room fireplace; den; country style eat in kitchen.
North side Westfield grade school close by. $79,900

2 O P R O S P E C T S T R E E T
W E S T F I E L D . N E W J E R S E Y

2 0 1 2 3 2 0 3 0 0

A fi'n ".-.IOf.lt f»!'

RfM.ESMriMtlSM.1
H«AL Cir /kra » * L * I apmlng
lor experienced salesperson.
Member WMtfUld BMrd of Real-
tors. Lenox Realty, 206 Lenox
Ave.»5<33lf I) 1777 TF

WBSTFI ILD TW» FAMILt
MOU$« (lofd I I rooms) tenant
occupied. 33* Llvln«it*n Strwt
(near N.J. Inspection Italian).
«3?,*w. Write aox 72*, Wettfleia,
N.J. 07o»i

«PMTMEN7SFIWMIIT
GARDEN
; - I B «

MOVE IN NOW
S00FORESTAVC.

3J3-4tOi

T F I f L D N O R T N t l P a C I M v
tm* — Furnished efficiency for
gentleman. All conveniences. Call
Ml-113* or 2322478. Keep trylrw.

APARTMENT IN WC1TPICLD,
1 bedroom, S27S mo. wheat paid.
232 1931 aller6on Monday, Tues.
& Thursday; alter 9:30 on
Wednesday.

AVAILABLE DEC. 1, F IVE
ROOM APARTMENT. Center of
town. Heal and water Included in
rent. $225 per month. Call Mr.
Haines, 2J22232, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WESTFIELD PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES CONSISTING OF 5
ROOMS AND AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY Approximately
1300 sq. ft. Excellent location. Call
j . J. D A V I D S O N , Realtor •
«S4 3800. 7-M-77 tf <

»NVCSTMEflT r M T f i T T

Advertise
On This Page

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY. Good income, good
toy shelter J n?iail stores and
ad|oinincj 3 family house. J195,00O.
Owner will Hold (irst mortgage.
Call owner evenings 305 231 1*54.

6 30-77M

mm
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

Fabrics, clothing, foods, cameras,
toys, jewelry, etc.

TEMPLE ISBAEL
CllffwoodSt 8, Marline Ave.

Fanwood
Sat., Nov. 26, 8 p.m.-10 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 27 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

HELP mwrn
SECRETARY REC6PTI0NIST
lor active Ro.ii Estate firm to
work Friday and Saturday (9 5)
Diversified dutiev Typing essen
tial. Call weekdays, Mrs Michel
son, 232-4700.

R.N. OR L.PN. lor part time
chair side assistant in modern
dental office /v\on., Tues.. Wed
15 p.m. rnurv noon to 4. Call

PART TIME R e « r n O N I 9 T ,
Q t h l t ' s . of'ice.̂  JSxperience

PersonaW'e, ryprnar.

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD

233-5555
MEMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

NEW ENGLAND COLONIAL
Beautiful, spacious Center Hall Colonial, built 1970.
Slate foyer; large living room, bay window, fireplace;
large dining room; charming eat in kitchen; laundry;
powder room; panelled den. 4 lovely bedrooms, 2Vi
fine baths - includes huge master bedroom with
dressing room and bath. Recreation room. Central air
conditioning. Mountainside. S135.OOO.

EXICUTIVt COUNTRY MMK
Ideal for entertaining or for sheer family comfort and
seclusion. Sunken living room, large spacious dining
room, family room with fireplace. Big, superbly
equipped kitchen with dining ares. 4 to 5 bedrooms,
1% baths - includes private master suite with library.
Beautiful South Scotc/i_P/ains_»tting. f 145,000.

(OK THE NEXT OM?)
English Tudor, 13 rooms, 5% baths, stone, brick and
timber exterior, heavy slate roof. Magnificent trees,
grounds. Handcrafted woodwork, diamond paned
leaded glass windows, sun drenched slate floored
terrace room, handsome fireplaces in living room and
master suite. Wychwood. $210.000.

Charming 8 room, Vh bath Center Hall Colonial in
beautiful condition in a fine Westfield area. First floor •
large living room with fireplace, den, formal dining
room, modern eat-in kitchen, laundry, powder room.
Upstairs • three lovely bedrooms, two tiled baths.
Downstairs • large panelled recreation room with wet
bar and built-in refrigerator. Two car garage.
$725.00- mo.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE
INSPECT SUNDAY, 1:00 4:00 P.M.
322 PEARL PLACE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Please come in - You'll be surprised at the 19' Living
Room with fireplace, formal Dining Room, Kitchenwith
separate breakfast room, 4 bedrooms (or 3 with a Den),
full basement; one car garage. This large Cape was
built in 1948 and during the last 3 years the roof,
gutters, leaders and hot water heater have been
replaced. Take Westfield Road and turn at Rhoda Place
or from Mountain Avenue, turn at Pearl Place. Con-
venience plus quietness!

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC REALTORS
436 South Ave., W. Westfield 232-2500

Evcninti — Mrs. Col* - 23I-M24 or Mrs. CamaMII - JU-4MI
MEMBER OF WESTPIELD 4 SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

ECHO LAKE
COUNTRY CLUB AREA

1050 WYCHWOOD ROAD

FROM INSIDE OUT, YOUR VIEW IS ACROSS THE
VELVETY FAIRWAYS OF THIS GREAT GOLF COURSE.
RETIRING AND ONLY OWNER OF THIS EXQUISITE
BRICK FRONT CENTER HALL COLONIAL OFFERS THIS
CUSTOM BUILT BEAUTY. 30 FT. LIVING ROO/Vt WITH
SID6WALL FIREPLACE AND PICTURE WINDOW FOR
THE VIEW. THE LARGE FORMAL. DINING ROOM HAS
CORNER CUPBOARDS AND PLENTY OF WALL SPACE.
TILED KITCHEN WITH SELF CLEANING RANGE.
SEPARATE' BREAKFAST ROOM 10 FT. LONG. MAID'S
ROOM OR COZY DEN WITH PRIVATE BATH. CENTER
HALLGUESTS POWDER ROOM AND VANITY. 1ST FLOOR
AND2ND FLOOR HALL NEWLY CARPETED. 4DELIGHT-
FUL BEDROOMS (MASTER, 17X14). TWO TILED BATHS
(STALL SHOWER). PANELLED RECREATION ROOM
(J7X2D. 19 FT. SCREENED PORCH. HOT WATER HEAT
(OIL). DOUBLE GARAGE WITH AUTOMATIC DOORS.
LANDSCAPED LOT, 1KX125. BEHIND THE FRONT DOOR
ARE FEATURES GALORE.

$169,500

LEE K. WMINGfREALTORIIS.MOAOfr. nt-rm

THIS PROUD COLONIAL reflects an elegant warmth *
THREE FIREPLACES in the entrance parlor {24 ft. x
13 ft.), the living room (26 ft. x 13.8 ft.) and the
dining room (16 ft. x 13 ft.) * Two large dens balance
the first floor's appealing traffic flow * The kitchen
has a many paned window lighting it's dining area and
a convenient stairway to the second floor with five
bedrooms and 2 ^ baths (master bedroom has an
adjoining dressing room) * Sixth bedroom and a large
storage cedar closet on the top floor * New roof and
exterior paint + 1st fir. powder room * 200 amp.
electric service * Tastefully decorated and cared for
with pride * Within a pleasurable walk to all services
* Northside WESTFIELD * Asking $125,000.00.

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

222 8400
Wesltieia Multiple Listing Member

FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY
Affllatecrf

EXECUTfMWS"
EVENINGS
ELVIRA AROREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FELDMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILDAY
WVWILOAY
JOY BROWN

ftROWN

44 ELM STREET CORNER QUIIfBr WESTFIELD
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YOUTH WILL BE SERVED

We're delighted to welcome our newest
associate James A. (Jim) Halpin to our firm.
Jim has been a resident of Fanwood for 22
of his 24 years and graduated from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School in
1971 and Wittenberg University in Spring-
field. Ohio, in 1975. This spring Jim was
married to Lynn A. Hoffman, a Scotch
Plains resident, who also attended Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and then
graduated from the Muhlenberg Hospital
School of Nursing.

We've been talking with Jim for some time about the need our profession
has for young people and the potential it holds for them of a satisfying and
lucrative career in serving one of the basic needs of others, adequate and
comfortable housing. Jim. although well located with a pharmaceutical firm
in Ohio, was interested enough to attend Real Estate courses offered by the
Professional School of Business. InterCity Relocation Service, and the Hall
Institute cf Boston and is now an active member of our firm.

When you meet this personable young man, I'm sure you'll agree with our
assessment that Jim will be outstanding in his chosen field. His complete
honesty, enthusiasm and eagerness to be of service are contagious, and
we're all benefitting by our association with him. Won't you join us in
wishing him well?

^ ^ a » ^ ^ a htf'f hlttctntutf of
_ I strrlci bthlnd our mmt.

oAknJonnstoTU, Inc.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664 _
1534 Routi 22 • Mountilntid; N»w J«r»*j/ R E L © »

•VININOS CALLr
Ann Alton, Hl-Mas
ShtltfM AMMrMn, }1J 41JJ
Mtry McKMrnay, l»2-S«1
••MM* M I M A , M i n t )

Htnry L. Schwlerlftl, 3M-4»71
Jean TtMmai, 7»7 JIM
Sennit SiKkne, 111-4171
•ttly • * f f * r , 131-4NI

4 BEDROOM - $67,900

0n« of Westfield's 'best1 values! A newer home with
center hall layout and the living area of homes in the
$100,000. class. All rooms are generous in size with
lovely 23' family room. Separate laundry and utility
rooms, 2K baths, sundeck and garage. Centrally air
conditioned and many extras including wall to wall
carpeting. We welcome your inquiries.

CHARLES W. ItOKOSNY

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

IMFLOYM1NT WAMTIO

• A I V I I T T I N * A P T H liW
PM, UNTIL AWROK. !»:«•
MI0WI«NT. Every My eaceat
Sunday. t l .M anal up. I I month*
old WHI up ehiwron. *54 ee» attar
i P.M. All day Saturday and
Sunday. 11 10-77 tf

KXfCIIIENCED WOMAN Wishes
cleaning three days a week, own
transportation and references.
7$?W6J

• l« |a>LACI
Mottly oak wilt and quartarM.
Seetonad - delivered. Cfcarlla
Vlncani • 24 hours answtrlnt
aarylce - 447-MM.

11-10-77 lot

••T rtvii

AUCMir *
I C l M1AT1 BIICWAWE

M-lt-WTP

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
#

Manicured and pampered doctor's residence with
maintenance free exterior is truly for the perfectionist!
Spacious living and dining rooms, custom designed
Kitchen with top appliances, large comfortable family
room with sliding glass doors to rear patio, playroom, 4
bedrooms, 2^ baths, central air Asking 5119.900

«-H MHHN T I M ! WITM • Mtti
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TIKES — 2 UJ IO STUDBCB
SHOW TIUBI . 1 new standard
J7I-14. All mounted. 232 6138.

113 77 4t

Huge Warehouse piano aal» NEW
— USED — FLOOR SAMPLES
BALDWIN — HARDMAN — EV
ERETT Floors and floors of pi-
anos.

Piano Kanlal Purchase Plan
Available.

351-20*0
ALTENBURG PIANO HOUSE,

INC.
1150 E. Jersey Strcat
Elizabeth, N.J. 07201

»-2»-77

AVOID STANDIttO IM LINfl get
your ice skates early.

ARCHIES ftlSALS SHOP
AAeyersvllle. N.J.

Open every day except Monday *
Tuesday
ins 647-1149

INSTRUCTION*

FLUTE-
CtMHMT

Private Matructlan
ttchard Kraui 1M-M73

11-10-77 If

LOST
WOMAN'S N E C K L A C E , tur
quoise colored, irregular shaped
si ones in down town area of
WostHeld. Please call 654 395V

TRIUMPH, 19*7 TR4, bffaulilul
canary sponsor, a classic. JI70O
cash f irm, private ownership
J13 8S«3

ROGERS REAL ESTATE
129 Prospect Street

Westfield. N. J 07091
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Corvetfp ?.i convoftibl*?, blue
metallic, v», four -ipeed trans,,
air, ps, p diicv T qlass, «im im
stereo, ttucknts, console, radials.
mafl wheels. J3.434 mis Best offer
overW900, excluding tax and MV

OUE6NC1TV PONTIAC
»01 Rt ??, Grnbrook 75? 1000

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1970
Mark in . fully loaded, wire
wn^eis. inpt- rfpc* PorJect condi
fion, Call a-rter ? o m Yft 0469

UNEQUMiO!

3 year old sprawling luxury ranch, custom built with
every conceivable amenity! Elegant sunken living room,
huge formal dining room, superbly designed kitchen
with adjacent bow windowed breakfast area. Richly
panelled and beamed family room with massive brick
fireplace. 4 bedrooms plus expansion for 2 more),
Vk baths, 2 zone heat and central air. Prestige south
Scotch Plains location. $198,500

of Westfield, Inc.

254 ttST MOM SHEET, NfSinClD 2327000

Barbara Murray Oaviaton, PratMant i . . . . 1H-SM7
France* C. Braetar, vlct PratiaMnt 132-4*73

ialmAtaaclate*
•eftyRyan M10M1 AnnPaapat MfMl?
Virginia Krone 171 M i t Barbara M. Levelle.. m Ml*
Gloria Ko»w mn-tm

" « • ALTOH* laatlalliMf In raaiamttal #rea»rllti"
Members Wettfield »nt Cranfare: M^ttlfta Listing Service*

Marty Tipton: Horn
Player Since Age 7

# Editor's Note:
a> From time to time. The
- Leader will print articles

about some of the musicians
* enrolled at Westfield High
# School. These students play
£ a role in presenting band,
- o r c h e s t r a l and choral
* programs during the school
w year.
# Marty Tipton, sophomore
# at Westfield High School,
_ has been playing the French
• horn since he was seven
4} years old. He was first
_ introduced to the instrument

w casually, while visiting a
• family friend who had a
<# French horn in her home.

The close association be-
tween Marty and the in-
strument started right then

• and there. After taking
4} lessons from the friend,
» Janet Davis, former string
J instructor in the Westfield
• elementary schools, Marty
# had instructions from
«Theodore Schlosberg, or-
- chestraand band director at
* Edison Junior High School.
• For the past three years
• Marty has been going to
41 New York City to take
- lessons from Harry Berv,
J formerly a performer with

the NBC Symphony
Orchestra under Toscan-
nini, and now a teacher at
the Juilliard School.

This September Marty
auditioned and was ac-
cepted for the Saturday pre-
college program at
Juilliard. In addition to this
honor, he received a full
merit scholarship. Satur-
days now start for Marty at
8:30a. m.with orchestra
rehearsals, and go on until
6:30 p.m. In addition to his
work in the orchestra, he
has classes in theory, ear
training, ensemble playing
plus sectional rehearsals
and private lessons from
Berv.

Marty, a skateboard
enthusiast and fine skier,
tries to get in two 45- minute
practice sessions each day.
"Regular practice is most
impdrtant and the single
most important physical
feature for successful
playing of the French horn
is. the lips," said Marty.
When asked if he wants to
make a career of music,
Marty said he doesn't know
yet. In school his favorite
subject is science.

HOMES for LIVING

SMCIOUS SPLIT - Transferred o*n<rs offer this lowly
9 room horn* with 4 bedrooms, 2Vi baths, eat-in
kitchen, famMy room and panetod Florida room.
Immediate possession. Scotch Plains. $81,900.

TAYLOR I.OVE. INC.

LERSE

Services You Need

Marty Tlalmi

Criminal Justice
Topic of Forum

The administration of
I criminal Justice. . Its
strengths, shortcomings and
inequities, will be the
subject of a public forum to

' be conducted by Union
College on Wednesday, Dec.
7, at I p.m. in Linden High
School, it was announced
today by Dr. Donald Sch-
meltekopf, forum coor-
dinator

Dr. John B. Wolf of Morris
' Plains, chairman of the
Criminal Justice Depart-
ment at Union College and
an International authority
on terrorism, wilt be the
keynote speaker, in the fifth
of a six-part public forum
program on Crime and
Justice in America.

Sharing the podium with
Dr. Wolf as commentator
will be Bernlce L. Manshel
of West Orange, assistant
director of operations for
the New Jersey State Law
Enforcement Planning
Agency.

The public forum
program, funded by the New
Jersey Council for the
Humanities, is designed to
give participants an un-
derstanding of the factors
that cause crime, efforts to
reduce the mounting crime
rate and alternatives to the
current penal system.

Dr. Wolf, author of "The
Police Intelligence System"
a n d ' ' T e r r o r i s t
Manipulation of the
Democratic Process," is
also director of the Union
County Police Training
Academy, conducted jointly

by Union College and the
Union County Police Chiefs
Association. He is a member
of the Advisory Committee
on New Jersey Criminal
Justice Standards and
Goals. As an authority on
terrorism, he has testified
before the U.S. Congress on
terrorism in the near East
and South Asia.

Dr. Wolf is a graduate of
Seton Hall University,
where he received both his
bachelor's and master's
degrees. He also holds a
master's degree from John
Jay College of Criminal
Justice and a doctorate in
international relations from
American University.

Mrs. Manshel, a graduate
of Rutgers University,
where she earned both her
bachelor's and master's
degrees, is responsible for
project monitoring of
courts, corrections, police
and juvenile justice and
delinquency prevention
programs. She has been
closely associated with
programs aimed at the
prevention of juvenile
delinquency, serving as
chief of the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention
programs for the State Law
Enforcement. Planning
Agency and as research and
development person for the
United Community Fund,
where she was instrumental
in obtaining funds for youth
programs.

The forum is open to the
public free of charge.

'DAN'S PAINTING AND DECO
RATING — INTERIOR, gX
TERIOR. FREE ESTIMATES.
INSURED. CALL ttitVSO.

12 2 7411

Kitchens, fops,
furniture, etc.

PAUL'S CMIWETS
245-3015

7 14-77 H

EXPERT mason, carpenter,
steps, patios, oara»a, plastwlna,
plumbing, neaflfia, repairs of all
types. Violations r»mov«d. Orna-
mental rai l ing, HraplacM de
signed and conitr. Free estl.
mates. Ace Service, 2338121

9-2J.77 tf

TKE

SCHAAIEOE TREEEXPSRTT.O:

Compiptp,vioderrt Tree Service
Slate cor tif led Tree Expert

insured service
r 3 ! 2 » 1 0 »

8 S T F

To Sell Your

Home Advertise
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•Chief Moran Urges Drivers To

Review Winter Techniques
While most of winter's

cold weather is still ahead,
it's not too early for local
drivers to review recom-
mended measures for
handling winter's seasonal
driving difficulties, and
Police Chief James F.
Moran suggests that
traction problems on snow,
and ice are a good starting
point. :

"Fortunately, we in
Westfield aren't the only
ones concerned about
w i n t e r - s l i c k s t r e e t
problems," Chief Moran
pointed out. "Winter driving
research, conducted an-
nually by the National
Safety Council's Committee
on Winter Driving Hazard,
has already given us sound
information on how to start,
go, turn and stop on ice and
snow." NSC skid test
recommendations are also
endorsed by the Inter-
national Association of
Chiefs of Police and, ac-
cording to the Chief, by road
service crews who have to
rescue stalled or ditched
motorists who were not
"winter-wise" in winter's
ways! .

Pulling traction is the way
your car is able to start and
keep going in snow or on ice;
and pulling traction is
directly related to the kind
of tires or traction aids you
use. NSC test findings have
developed these facts:

Conventional snow tires
offer only a 28 percent
improvement in pulling
power as compared with
regular highway tires on
ice: but they provide half
again as much traction as
regular tires on loosely
packed snow.

Studded snow tires (in
areas where their use is
permitted) are about three
times better than regular
tires on ice.

Reinforced tire chains
pull 4 times better than
regular tires on snow; 7
times better on ice.

If you're stuck in snow,
turn your front wheels back
and forth to push snow away
from your tires. Shift to the
highest gear; and, with a
gentle foot on the throttle,
try to ease out without
spinning your wheeli.

Stopping -- a major
problem on ice or packed
and polished snow - also
depends on tires or traction
aids

Conventional snow tires
offer no advantage over

regular highway tread in
stopping on ice.

Studded snow tires, where
they can be used, offer a 19
percent improvement on
ice.

Reinforced tire chains are
best - cutting braking
distance in half on glare ice.

Regardless of traction
aids, "pump" your brakes
lo slow or stop. This
technique helps to maintain
steering control.

Don't be overconfident
just because you have
special tires or chains on the
rear wheels. Traction aids
are of little value in cor-
nering unless they are used
on all four wheels. Other
wise, the front end skids out
and you lose steering con-
trol.

The way to steer is steady
and smooth - anticipating all
maneuvers well in advance.
Sudden lane changes or
turns can put you into a
spin.

And Chief Moran couldn't
resist this final warning to
all local drivers:

"In no case can speeds on
winter-slick roads begin to
approach those on dry
pavement regardless of the
traction aids you use. You
can see why the officers of
our department take a dim
view of drivers who don't
know the way to adjust their
speed to conditions -
especially, when conditions
aren't the best!"

Michael Columbus
92 Million Salesman

Michael P. Columbus, a
sales representative with
Prudential Insurance Co.'s
Scotch Plains district, has
sold more than J2mllilion of
insurance during 1977.

C o l u m b u s j o i n e d
Prudential in 1957 and has
earned 19 consecutive
companywide President's
Citations for sales ex-
cellence. He has also earned
numerous national quality
and national sales
achievement awards as a
member of the National
Association of Life
Underwirters and i» a
qualifying member of the
insurance industry's
coveted Million Dollar
Round Table for leading
agents.

Columbus recent ly
completed 20 years of
service with Prudential.

You oat mor« for your montv hart
In th« aria. *
77 VOL AH »• WA«ON
Plymouth Premiere model; 8
cyl.; auto, trans., PS. PB.
air cond.; AIWFM stereo
tape; root rack; wood grain
Sides. 24.339 ml. ASKINSMMS
•74THUNO6HBIHD
FORD. 8 cyl.; auto, trans.;
PS; PB; air cond.; AM-ffA
stereo; tilt wheel; luxury
burgundy option. 44,070 ml.

ASK INS 144*5

•74 F O * » PINTO
4 cyl.; 2 dr. Cpe; 4 sp. man.
trans.; M B . M.S.; radio,
WSW tires; 90,000 ml.

A»KN

-72 VW BECTLC
4 Cyl.; auto, trans.; M.S.;
M.B.; leatherette int.; radlo;
64,755 ml.

» s k i » « » i t n

UNION COUNTY

MINOX

Fv^9 nan *vwKn9

Mmnn

Yftti

M M *

Walgt» approx. 8'A oz. eiac-
tronle expoiure from 17900 to
appr. 30 nc. at ASA 28 ar 1
He at ASA 900. Many excep-
tional feature*. Come we.

STFIELD CAMERA
& STUDIO
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Social and Club News of the Westfleld Area

Lucinda Dowell

Mr. and Mrs. Ktnt Etnery Kilgore

Lucy Muiford, Kent Kilgore

Wed in Double Ring Ceremony

Miss Lucy Eleanor
Muiford, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy D. Muiford of
123 Stanmore PI., and Kent
Emery Kilgore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merlon Kilgore of
York, Maine, were married
Oct. 20 in St. Paul's

Chute*.

The Rev. Hugh Livengood
officiated at the douMe ring
ceremony at twelve noon. A
reception followed at the
Summit Suburban Hotel,
Summit.

Attending the bride were
Nancy Maimone of Elyria,
Ohio, as maid of honor,
Betty Anne Plante, sister of
the bride; Lorraine Kin-
sella, Debbie Bessemer and
Elizabeth Fehling. Kelly
Ann and Mathew Plante, the
bride's niece and nephew,
were flower girl and
ringbearer, respectively.

Richard Anderson of York
was Mr. Ki|gore'8 best man.

Ushering were Warren
Bullock, Harold Stanwood,
Richard Karl and Douglas
Hoak.

Mrs. Kilgore, Class of 1972
at Westfleld High School, is
an alumna also of
Springfield (Mass.) College.
Her husband, an alumnus of
York High School, Is now
attending graduate school at
Springfield College where
he was a member of the
class of 1976.

The couple is residing in
Agawam, Mass., following a
motor trip through New
England.

Prenuptlal showers were
given for the bride by Mrs.
John Buehler, Mrs.
Madelaine Naething and
Mrs. Jon Allen in Westfield
and by Mrs. Richard Karl in
York. The bridegroom's
parents entertained at a
rehearsal dinner at Sleepy
Hollow Inn.

Jeannette '*
The Christmas Gift Shop

throughout fri» ytet w«
spveiotii* in Gifts — to
naturally of Christmas
time w art stocked with
a fabufous wltctien of
gilts for wryona en your
list —

too mony to list —
so we fugtjost you.com*
in and brows*. You are
sure to find just what you
want,

• Candles • Tags • Wrappings

€hristmas Cards with
name imprinted still available

Free Gift Wrapping

Free Delivery in Union County

Sorting This Friday. Nov. 25

WEN EVERY EVENING UNTIt
CHRISTMAS EXCI»T SATUMJAYS

Mrior CracNt Car* Honored

Jemette's Gift Shop
rMn far Hallmark Card* and Barrfcini Canty

727 I. I w d Street M> 3-ion

Martlno Studio

Mr. and Mrs. David Seidert

David Seiders
Wedding Trip

Mr. and Mrs.
Return From

Miss Denise Gail Alessi
and David Seiders were
married Saturday af-
ternoon, Oct. 29, in a can-
dlelight ceremony at the
Presbyterian Church.
Officiating were the Rev.
Dr. Theodore Sperduto and
the Rev. Boltn Durway.

After a, reception at the
Suburban Hotel, Summit,
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood William Alessi
of Mountainside and the son
of Mr. and Mrs Reno
Seiders of 149 W. Dudley
Ave. departed on a trip to
Orlando, Fla.. to the
Polynesian Village and Walt
Disney World. They are
residing now in Cranford.

Mrs. Seiders, Class of 1974
at Governor Livingston
Regional High School, is an
alumna also of Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nursing.
She is employed as a
registered nurse by the
hospital.

Her husband was
graduated in 1974 from
Westfield High School. He is
a member of the Westfield
Volunteer Fire Department
and in sales at Hudson
Automatic, Clark.

Attending the bride as
maid of honor at the wed-
ding was her twin sister,
Miss Dorene Ruth Alessi.
Bridesmaids were Miss
Jody Sleckman of

Rescue Squad
Auxil Elects
Heu> Officers
Mrs. Charles Andrew has

been elected president of the
Westfield Rescue Squad
Auxiliary for 1978.

Other officers elected at
the Auxiliary's meeting
Nov. 15 are Mrs. John
Schade, vice-president;
Mrs. Charles Coogan,
corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Randall Derrey,
recording secretary; Mrs.
George Mauer, treasurer.
Installation will be at the
Jan. 24 meeting.

Mrs. Frederick Wiehl,
incumbent president, an-
nounces that a short
business session will
precede the Auxiliary
Christmas party Dec. 13 to
complete welfare plans for
the holiday season. This will
be held in the home of Mrs.
William Moore, 424
Mountain Ave. Hostesses for
the party will be Mesdames
Coogan, Nicholas Solomen
and Glenn Kittleson

Bridgeport, Conn., Miss
Carol Gleser of Moun-
tainside and Miss Lois
Belanus of Ridgewood.

John Seiders served his
brother as best man.
Ushering were Bruce Wall,
David MacPhersen and
Robert Petersen.

Pre nuptial parties in-
cluded a shower given the
bride by her attendants it
Miss Gieser's home and the
bridesmaids' luncheon
given by Mrs. Anthony
Leone. The bridegroom's
parents hosted a rehearsal
dinner in their home.

Mary-Carol Farmer

Mary-Carol Farmer
To Wed in July

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Farmer of
334 Orenda Circle announce the
engagement of their daughter, Mary-
Carol, to Gailen A. Harl of Plainfield.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight D. Harl of
Winterset, Iowa

The bride-deel is an alumna of
Westfield High School and Bay Path
Junior College. She is <i candidate for a
bachelor of science degree in nursing
from William Paterson College in May.

Her fiance, a cum laude graduate of
Iowa State University, Ames, holds a
bachelor of science degree in industrial
engineering. He will receive his
master's degree in business ad
ministration next month from Rutgers
Graduate School. Mr. Harl is also a
senior engineer with Kxxon Chemical
Co., Linden.

A July wedding is planned.

Janet Susan Gage

JanetS. Gage
Plans Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M. Gagp of 232
Sinclair PI. announce the engagement of
their daughter. Janet Susan, to David
Phillip Hart of Dublin, Ireland, who plan
to be married in January.

Miss Gage graduated with the Class of
197:i from Weslfield High School and
studied also at Eauder Fashion College.
Miami. Fla. She is an assistant deparl-
nient manager at Neiman-Marcus. Bal
Harbour, Fla.

Her fiance is the son of Mrs. Michael
Hart of Dublin and the late Mr,Harl. He
is an estate manager and a graduate of
Rockwell College. Cashel. Tipperary.
Ireland.

Bazaar Sunday

For Retarded

Colleen Dewhurst Appointed
Theatre's Honorary Chairman
Tim Moses, artistic

director, and Judith Laufer.
managing director, have
announced the appointment
of actress Colleen Dewhursi
to the position of honorary
chairman of the board of
advisors of the New Jersey
Theatre Forum, a newly
established regional theater
located in the Plainfield
area. Miss Dewhurst, an
internationally acclaimed
stage, television and screen
actress, will hold the
position for a one-year term.

' ' S u p p o r t f r o m
professional artists of Miss
Dewhurst's caliber is
especially encouraging",
comments Mr. Moses.
adding, "The New Jersey
Theatre Forum recognizes
the high standards set by the
artistic community and has
made a commitment to
uphold those standards."
Miss Dewhurst's en-
dorsement of the new

theatrical venture follows
the support demonstrated
by the city of Plainfield
whose mayor, Paul O'Keefe.
has described the Forum as
"a culturally significant
contribution lo the city, the
community and the slate of
New Jersey."

The New Jersey Theatre
Forum will open a preview
season in early li)7K with
classic and contemporary
work as well as new plays by
American writers. Its serv-
ices to the community will
include a Resident
Chitdrens' Theater en-
semble, a Speakers' Bureau
and an In-School Touring
Progiam.

The state flower of Georgia
it the Cherokee rose.

Sam, the Clown, To Visit H.T.
Winter Carnival

A magic show by Sam, the
Clown, will be one of the
features of the annual
Winter Carnival and Christ-
mas Boutique of the Home
and School Association of
Holy Trinity Saturday, Dec.
3, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the school auditorium, 336
First St.

Throughout the day there
will be games for children to
play. After the magic show
at 11 a.m.. they may have
lunch with Sam from 11:30
to 1 p.m. and could receive
one of his balloon charac-
ters. Santa also will be there
for children of all ages.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S.
Csorba, who are chairing
the event, note that a
sampling -of items to be
offered at the boutique are
being displayed until Dec. 2
in the window of the
Westfield Realty Service
118 E Broad St. These in
elude nut trees, golden
angels, candy houses,
wreaths, free ornaments
and non-holiday gifts.

The boutique will offer
also plants, baked goods,
candy, an especially
prepared cookbook and
items from "Grandma's
Attic."

"Only

The Classic
Christmas Gift

A handsome E|lomiie'oil painting
on glast depicting hit or her Alma

Mater . . . Individually executed by
skilled artists and framed in a silver/

gold hand finished wooden fnmc.
There are over 1000 schools to

choose from, plus all Medical and
Law schools. Complete listing

available upon request. The 15" x
26' mirror and painting is only

$70.00.* Framed painting atone.
$40.00.*'' Allow 2 weekj for delivery.

'Plusapplicable taxes.

A bazaar is slated Sunday
from 1-6 p.m. by the Union
C o u n t y R e t a r d e d
Association Bowling League
to raise money for the Union
County Retarded Citizens. H
will be held at the Moun-
tainside Elks. Rt. 22 East.

IT'S TIME TO ORDER
GRAVE BLANKETS ...

Wt hava a bcaiitifiil salaetiaii

af 6r«M N * N U Plants tt

irifhtaii ytur ktma far Hit MaMays

W« D*1W«» At*»« Tfc« C m i f «r Arms* Y*M~W«ri*.

McEwen Flowers
PHI OW*IIII-IiHn WONT- POQB ¥ABDNfa? J

Qwv* St. •* WatffeU Av«.,WMtft«M, 231-1141
•pan • a.«. *» *m ».*. <•»»

marcus
brings you

precious lucky clovers
in 18K gold

29950

Four leaf clovers set with
diamonds and sapphires or rubies and emeralds.

There's a bangle bracelet, a pendant
and ring to match, earrings and a scatter pin

that can be worn singly or tn groups.

137 Central Av*. 232-4*00

WESTPIELO

apan Thurt. 'Ml 9
Man-Sat. »:30-8:30

akcui
JEWELERS

it ,
SB Park Avenue; 939-0079

mocfwooo, K.I.
«i(1ge«OT(i Avenuer445-3325

mCMMMOIr, N.J,
152 Main Street/4871220

WfSTflUB, N:l;
306 (•:. Bfosrt Street/2330529

PWBWUS M * *
(touto 17 North

/ M2-B060
•" MWsnr^ e ' r D i n

Route 4 ano HarkensacK Avenue
HackenMCk. N.J. / 4»»«MO
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Antique Dolls to be Displayed
Sunday at Cannonball House
A collection of antique

dolls will be displayed
Sunday in the Victorian
room of the Cannonball
House Museum from 2 to •)
p.m. The dolls belong to
Mrs. Genevieve DeLuca of
Clark who has been
collecting for almost 20
years. She began with her
childhood dolls and then
started buying dolls when
she travelled to other
countries. From there her
interest led her to collect old
dolls at antique shows and
flea markets.

Mrs. DeLuca will bring
along her 18 inch high
French Jumeau doll with a
bisque head, blue eyes and
dark hair wig wearing a
simple white dress. Another
antique doll with long,
blonde ringlets will weai a
lacey tulle gown with pink
kid shoes. Mrs. DeLuca will

also display her "Greiner"
doll made in Philadelphia
about 100 years ago. This
has a papier mache head, a
cloth body and wears a
brown printed dress.

One of Mrs. DeLuca's i
favorite dolls, a "dream-
baby" doll was a real find. A
friend cleaning out the attic
in his uncle's home came
across the old doll.
R e m e m b e r i n g Mrs.
DeLuca's interest, he asked
her if she would like it,
otherwise he would just
throw it out with the other
trash. Mrs. DeLuca cleaned
up the doll, mended it and
washed the clothes. It now
holds a place of honor in her
collection.

Cannonball House is
located on Front St., Scotch
Plains. It is open to the
public Sunday afternoons.

curls are in!
From crimps to body - and we

do it all - better! With the foundation

of a precision haircut, of course -

for
Men A Womtn

100 Elmer Street
Weslfleld, N.J.

2)2-0700 #REDK£N

SANTA CLAUS will be on hand at the Junior Woman's
Club Unique Boutique Saturday, Dec. 3, in the First
United Methodist Church, 1 E. Broad St., waiting to have
his picture taken with children. The entire family ii
welcome during the hours from JO a.m. to i p,m, He Is
pictured here with Lisa and ToddVincentten.

Jr. Woman's Club to Present
3rd Annual "Unique Boutique'

The Junior Woman's Club of Westfield will be
welcoming in the holiday season by presenting its third
annual "Unique Boutique" Dec. 3 at the First United
Methodist Church from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thirty-two
local craftmsmen will be displaying their work for sale
including such items as macrame, Christmas or-
naments, pen and ink graphics, dried flower
arrangements, pottery, toys, puppets, spoon jewelry,
ceramics, Indian jewelry and calico crafts.

An entire section of the "Unique Boutique" will be
devoted to children. Santa Claus will be on hand from 10
a.m. to noon and from 1-3 p.m. to visit and talk with the
children and will be available for pictures with each child
at a nominal fee.A"Children'sBoutiqu«"wiUofferi(naU
Christmas gifts designed for children to purchase for
their family members. Club members will be present to
assist each child in his selection.

Club members will offer a varied hot and cold
lunch menu. A holiday bake table will include homemade
candies, cakes and cookies. Many of the baked items are
designed for holiday gift giving.

New "Nutcracker" At Symphony Hall
A new "Nutcrackei",

totally restaged and
rechoreographed, • will be
presented during the
holiday season at Newark's
Symphony Hall by its
resident company, the
Garden State Ballet.

The Garden Stale Ballet

Foundation will sponsor two
youth performances, Dec. 20
and 21, both at 10 a.m.
"Nutcracker" will open
Dec. 22 with a gala per-
formance followed by a
champagne reception. It
will be continued with a
Christmas week series.

Panhellenic Sherry
The .Westfield Area

Alumnae Panhellenic will
hold an afternoon sherry
party Friday, Dec. 2, from 3
to 6 at the home of Joan
McAuliffe. 85 Fair Hill Dr.,
All Westfield area
women who are alumnae
members of National
Panhellenic Conference
sororities are invited to
attend.

Reservations may be
made with the president,
Mrs. Philip H. Cease, 2
Greenwood Road, Moun-
tainside.

Quilt Project

The I n t e r m e d i a t e
Woman's Club of Westfield
has begun work on a hand-
made patchwork quilt as a
prize for its annual fund
raising program. Mrs.
Donald Brown of 920 North
Ave. • has been appointed
ticket chairman for the
Intermediates' fashion show
and Chinese Auction slated
March 1 at L'Affaire, Rt. 22,
Mountainside.

NJf. Symphony Concert Moved
To Plainfield High School

The Dec. 2 concert of the
New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra, originally
scheduled for • Westfield
High School, has been
moved to Plainfield High
School because of
scheduling conflicts.
Additional seats are
available.

American pianist Gary
Graffman will be soloist in
Brahms' Second Piano
Concerto in this second of
the four concerts on the
Symphony's Westfield
Series. It begins at 8:30 p.m.

Guest conductor, will be
Werner Torkanowsky,
former music director and
conductor of the New
Orleans Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra. The
program. will include
Mozart's Symphony No. 36,
also known as the "Linz"
Symphony; Ra.vel's
Daphnis and Chloe Suite No.
2.

Graffman, who first
climbed to the piano bench

DONATION IN FOCUS. A young patient at Children's
SpeeiaUzid Ho$pttml txmmintt' the new camera and
accessories doMtcel to tfw hospital by (he Junior
Auxiliary of WstftoU. LbMhi Titaudo, left, chief
recreation th*rmsHtt, tm4 Sut Pratt, Auxiliary
president, both of WtttfUld, too* on.

Curtain going up on

Christmastime 1977

It's esMrWinMim* et our nous*... and

vM Mir til of you a moil cordial
welcome, Our euptootrdt art brimful and

precious gifts
for "**r" . . .gift* for "him". . .

gifts for tiM ehiMren and rtie home.
And, our *Wff ftanth ready to help mafct

your CfcriitmM prettier and mort
pbnuralia). They'll wrap your

••ofcliai with colorful papers.. .
Tie tMM up * i t * >>ig, big bows - all ready

to pmm beneeth rhetre* Welcome!

O f f N EVERY EVENING until CHRISTMAS (excapt Saturdays}

T*t IN WESTFfELD

.• a m mmtm

137 Smitral Ave. Thilltop Rd.

WESTFIELD • MENDHAM
N£W JERSEY

Artist Tunis Finger Prints
Into Pictures

Gary Graffman

at the age of three, made a
highly successful debut at
age 18 with Eugene
Ormandy and the
Philadelphia Orchestra as
winner of the regional
competition of the Rach-
maninoff contest. After a
year in Europe on a
Fulbright fellowship, he
began intensive studies with
Vladimir Horowitz and
Rudoph Serkin. His first
world wide tour was in 1958
and he has performed
widely.

An additional 450 seats are
available for the Dec. 2
concert because of the
larger capacity of the
Plainfield High School
auditorium. They may be
obtained at the 'door or
through the N.J. Symphony,
213 Washington St., Newark.

Subscribers unable to
attend the concerts of the
Westfield Series, which is
sold out, are invited to
return their tickets to the
Orchestra for resale as tax
deductible contributions.

Performances of the N.J.
Symphony are funded in
part by grants from the N.J.
State Council on the Arts
and the National
Endowment for the Arts.

A professional artist who
utilizes fingerprints to make
caricature drawings will
display her work Dec. 2, 9
and 10 at the Y's Owl Gift
Shoppe in the lobby of the
Westfield YWCA, 220 Clark
St.

"Christy, the Fingerprint
Lady" takes three or four
minutes to complete simple
drawings. She will, for
example, have a child or
children put their finger-
prints on paper, then will
draw a caricature of a small
animal using the prints as
part of the animal.

"Christy" in fact is Jean

Christman of New Milford,
who appears throughout the
East at various art shows.
Her fingerprint caricatures
are available either framed
or matted and are made in
minutes.

"Christy" will, be
fingerprinting and making
drawings from, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. when she visits the
YWCA and its Y's Owl Gift
Shoppe, a volunteer-staffed
operation. It Is open week-
days from 1 to 6 p.m. and
through Christmas, on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.

Sale
Reductions 20 To 4096

213 Par* Avanut. PWnfeM, Htm Jwsay

The UNIQUE £AojJk% WALLABEE

CLARKSOF ENGLAND OHIGiftAL

MEN'S and WOMEN'S WALLABEES
DO A SOFT SHOE

Moccasin construction with natural form toe shape makes the
Wallabee fit your foot like a glove fits your hand. Specially padded

innenole and genuine plantation crepe sole keep you walking on air.

Have yours in black or brown leather, sand suede.
Sizes 7J4-13 . . . $46. Wallabee boot in sand

Sizes 7*4-13 $48

Women's styles in sand or navy suede,
brown or white calf. Sizes 5W-I0 . . . S42

^^o^^^U ^ i ^^^^^^^ ^^^^jy^y ̂  „ ^•W^^«W



Melanfe Hayt, W.C. Stokes

Betrothal Told Of
Melanie Hayt

The betrothal of Miss Melanie Faith
Hayt to William Charles Stokes of
Oarteret is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hayt of 136 Marlboro
St.

The future bride. Class of 1972 at
Weslfield High School, studied dental
assisting at Union County Technical
Institute. She is now a dental assistant-
receptionist for Dr. Sheldon M. Glick-
man.

Her fiance, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles B. Stokes Jr. of Carteret,
graduated in 1972 from Perth Amboy
Vocational School. He runs his own firm,
United Steel Fabricators, in Middlesex.

The couple plans to be married Sept.
23, 1978.

Next lime Aunt
Marge comas to visit,

don t let rm steep on that old
hjmpy sola, flenta rodaway bed
instead. Irom United HenlAll

Michele Anne King

Former Resident
Is Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Louis King of Houston,
Texas, have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Michele Anne, to
Judson C. Wyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon B. Wyatt of Galvaston, Texas.

The Kings formerly lived on Wood-
mere Dr., Westfield, and Miss King
graduated from Holy Trinity Elemen-.
tary School and attended Union Catholic
Girls High School, Scotch Plains. An
alumna of Memorial Senior High School,
Houston, she is a candidate for a B.S.
degree in May from the University of
Texas School of Nursing.

Mr. Wyatt is an alumnus of Memorial
Senior High School. He expects to
graduate in August from Texas A & M
University with a B.S. degree In ar-
chitecture.

The couple plans to be married in
May.

Jewelry, Silver Donated
For New Eyes' Sale

New Eyes for the Needy,
Inc., will hold its annual
Christmas Jewelry and
Silver Sale Saturday, Dec.
3, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
headquarters. 549 Millburn
Ave., Short Hills, (across
from Salt's parking lot).

The items to be sold havf
been donated to New Eyes
by generous friends and
range from the dainties)
silver thimbles and jewelled
stick-pins to charms of all
kinds, gold watches and
chains, fobs, rings with
precious and semi-precious

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

LUNCHEON-COC KTAILSDINNER
| Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside^

Your Motif-Nick Mtifkot. John ftnai

ttt-tm

stones. Costume jewelry,
beautiful silver holloware
and flatware.

All proceeds will be used
to purchase new
prescription glasses for the
needy in the United States
and help New Eye* continue
the work of providing better
sight for people everywhere.

,0ASf.04tf.

Names Supplied
Of Shut-Ins For
Remembrances
CHRISTMAS CHEER

The New Jersey State
Branch of the Shut-In
Society, a national
organization with a mem-
bership of hundreds of in-
valids and handicapped
people, will gladly furnish
names and addresses of
shut-in members to those
interested in sending cards
or small gifts. Their
remembrances will bring
much happiness to the
recipients at this time of
year.

Mrs. M.B. Hamfetdt will
be happy to supply names of
shut-in members to those
who write to her at 47
Orange Ave., Irvington,
07111. They should specify
the number of names they
wish.

Trip to Italy
Offered by

YWCA
A two-week trip to Italy,

April 19-May S, is being
offered by the Ladies Day
Out tour committee of the
Westfield YWCA.

Among'the places visited
on this "Romanesque
Holiday" are Monte Carlo,
Milan, the Dolomite Alps.
Venice, Florence, Perugia,
Assisi, Sorrento, Pompeii,
and Rome. Accom-
modations will be at deluxe
or first class hotels with
private bath. Extensive
sightseeing is planned.

The trip will leave from
the YWCA on Clark St. and
return there. It includes
baggage handling and the
services of an English-
speaking tour manager.

Itineraries are available
at the YWCA desk or from
Dick Turner of Turner
World Travel, Inc., 936
South Ave., West.

Residents Among
509 Part Time
Union Students
Part time students

launching their college
careers in the fall semester
at Union College include 23
Westfield residents.

They are John Anderson,
519 Highland Ave.; Mary
Beane, 305 N. Scotch Plains
Ave.; Maria Blanco. 417
Kimball Ave.; Gail Catalon,
592 Springfield Ave.; Denise
Dursee, 514 Birch Ave.;
Marcela Garcia, 10 Dickson
Dr.. Vivian Giffin, 736
Embree Crescent; Cynthia
Grimes, 504 Mountain Ave.;
Linda Emerick, 406 Beech-
wood PI.; Charles Hempel,
38 Sandra Cir.: Grace
Lapine. 620 N. Scotch Plains
Ave.; Elaine Lehecka, 217
Hazel Ave.; and Charlotte
Liebowitz. 1738 Central Ave.

Also, Mary McGeary, 216
Watchung Fork; Diane
Meyer, 851 Boulevard; Ruth
Reddersdorf. 530 St. Marks
Ave.: Brian Sanders, 726
Coleman PI.: Gina
Schissler. 707 Lamberts Mill
Rd.: Joy Stahl. 31 Elm St.:
Mareem Stein, 829 Tice PI.; I
Carolyn Tadross, 43;)
Roanoke Rd.; Charles
Taylor, 520 Wychwood Rd..
and Barbara Wood, 800
Forest Ave.

Part time students from
Mountainside are Donna
Bieszczak. Rt. 22: James
and Sandra Hilf 251
Knollcrest Rd., and Ellen
Kusalba, 290 Indian Trail

THE WESTFIELD GIFT SHOW Sunday at Temple
Emanu-EI will feature more than 70 dealers with a wide
variety of gifts (or holiday giving. Soft sculptures wit! be
offered by Ina Lyons, shown above with some friends.

NCJW Sponsoring Gift Show

Sunday at Temple Emanu-El
The Westfield Gift Show,

sponsored by the Greater
Westfield Section of the
National Council of Jewish
Women, will be held Sunday
at Temple Emanu-El, 756 E.
Broad St., from 11 a.m. to r>
p.m. Chairing the show arc
Mrs. Max Schoss, Mrs.
Bernard Shusman and Mrs.
Robert Klein.

According to Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Sheldon, booths
are being arranged for more
than 70 dealers who will
bring a wide variety of
holiday gifts for everyone in
the family.

A festive brunch will open
the show for patrons at 9:30
a.m. when they are invited
to preview the gifts. Under
Ihe direction of Mrs. Arthur
Balinky, a wide variety of
dishes are being prepared.

Jane Brick of West
Orange, a graduate of
Millburn High School, will
bring her knowledge of
decorating to the Show with
baskets imported from
Columbia, South America.

and from Africa. Jane
Grannis Arvystas, an art
teacl:er and art co-ordinator
in the East Orange School
System, will display her
skill as a potter with her
porcelains which mainly
incorporate landscape
motifs. She has won many
prizes for her work.

Audrey Teed of the
Wooden Barrow. Pot-
tersville, will bring a
collection of doll houses, doll
furniture and dried flower,
herbal and pheasant feather
wreaths. The Kreative
Kitchen, under the direction
of Jamie Baumgarten, will
feature kitchen wares and
utensils in china and lucite.

Heading committees for
this event are Mrs. Martin
Yedvard. advertisements;
Mrs. Sol Barre, tickets;
Mrs. Howard Weitz, food;
Mrs. Balinky, patron's
brunch; Mrs. William Dorf,
bake sale; Mrs. Joel Roth
patrons; Mrs. Peter
Frankel, photography, and
Mrs. Jerome Spivack
publicity.

Christmas to be Reflected
In Tour of Historic Houses

Directing Plays

Harry Ailster of Westfield
is in charge of musical
direction for "Hair"
opening Dec. 2 at the Craig
Theatre, Summit.

Hank Glass is director for
"Macbeth" to be staged
March !7-Arpil 1. Auditions
for "Macbeth" are 2 p.m.
Nov. 27, 8 p.m. Nov. 28.

The Miller-Cory House
Museum and five other
historical houses in the area
will be opt-iV for Holiday
House Tour Dec. 4 from 1!
a.m. to 5 p.m.

All built in the 17th and
18th centuries, they will be
decorated to reflect the
holiday season and will j
feature holiday boutiques.'
period refreshments,'
costumed docent guides,
and craft demonstrations.

The tour will include the
Benjamin Sholwell House in
Edison, the Cannonball
House in Scotch Plains, the
1690 Farm House in Clark.
At Drake House in Plain-
field, tea will be served such
as a Victorian Christmas
Tea might have been in the
1870's. Colonial Christmas
refreshments will be offered
at the Miller-Cory House in
Westfield and the Merchant

and Drovers Tavern in Rah
way will serve the fare it
might have given travelers
in Colonial days at Christ
mas time.

Tickets may be purchased
in Westfield at the Miller-
Cory Museum Shop, the
Snooty Fox, Jeannette's and
Jane Smith; and. in
Mountainside, at the Con-
stant Reader.

Proceeds from the tour
will be shared by the par-
t ic ipat ing his tor ical
societies, including the
Westfield Historical Society,
for the maintenance of their
museums.

More than half the
cranberries grown in the
U.S. come from
Massaihusetts, around
Cape Cod.
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They Look Solid Gold.

But They Don't Cost Solid Gold!

at /UvNMWv

available in ail Styles & colors

Presenting our finely crafted collection
of Chains by Krementz. In a heavy
overlay of 14 Karat Gold. Boasting all
the rich beauty and most of trie lasting
quality of solid Karat Gold. At a
fraction of the price! In a variety of
styles and lengths. Ideal to add dimen-
sion to your own jewelry wardrobe.
And most assuredly, a beautiful Christ-
mas gift. For any woman. Or manl

Randal's
Open Thursday Evvnings

One of the earliest crafts
dentified with America is

hooking rugs by hand. "The
Hook Book", written by
Mary Sargent, a Westfield
mthor, in collaboration with
Uice Beatty of North
lainfteld, tells how to hook
rug, step by step. This

wok was recently published
jy Stackpole Books.

Mary Sargent, a free-
ance writer, has lived in

Mary Sergent, Alice Beatty
Authors of "The Hook Book'

Westfield for 23 years. Her
other books include several
on entertaining and
etiquette and one. "Slim
Forever," on dieting.

Alice Beatty is a
well known authority on
primitive honking and has
lieen teaching I he craft in
this area for over 25 years.
She was co-lounder of I he
Rhode Island RUJJ School
and has won numerous

awards for her craft.
"The Hook Book" provides

a complete home course in
making and earing for
hookedrugs.lt is a rags-to-
riches guide in lurning wool
scraps into handsome
tieirloom I'lnor coverings.
Karlv American Lifi;
mag;\7.ine's reviewer said.
"You cannot read this book
uithoiitgetting itchy fingers
to start a rug."

Especially for the Holidays

• ADULT GAMES • PUZZLES

• BACKGAMMON • CHESS HDQRTS.
Largest Selection of Party Goods in the Area.

•Wrappings •Ribbons
•Candles •Stationery

'Huge display of photo albums by A.& M. Leatherlines,
C.R. Gibson, & Hallmark. Visit us soon

Wedding
Invitations

&
Announcements

&JL*fr$*r<

76 Elm Street Westfield. N.J.
232 2232

Open Evenings 't i l Christina*
starting Now. 28th

Hallmark
NorcrOM

Paramount
Cards

Gordon Fraser

HMH. 1 H | 333-MW

*<*§**, ********* *mt* *&&***¥*

Opan O»lly 9:30 to 9:30
•xetpt Thun. 9:30 to 8:30
ClaMri WadlMKtsy

flemington furs

This Christmas let it
be her in that magnificent
Flemington Fur.
Make this Christmas super special. A warm and wonderful
Christmas that she'll remember forever. And what could be
more warm and wonderful than a luxurious fur from, the
famous Flemington Fur Company. Make It Mink, Chinchilla
or Sable. Fox, Lynx or Raccoon. Coat, Jacket, cape or poncho...
or even a fur-lined raincoat. But make aure it's from Flemington
Furs, where you'll find the world's largest collection of fine
quality fashion and fun furs. She'll be so excited. And. you'll be
excited, too, when you see the real value
prices at Flemington. Let this be a
Christmas to remember... a
Flemington Fur Christmas.
•ABB VALUX MIICID
riOM MM SO Mi, 000

And while you're there, take a look in Flemlngton'sTown Se
Country Fashion Center. So many styles to choose from. Coate
and Jackets of the softest SUXDXS and most supple LBAIH1BS.
CLOTH COATS of the finest Imported and domestic fabrics and
so many trimmed in Flemington's exquisite furs. You'll even
find an amazing selection of those fur look-alikes.. the
Fabulous Fakes. And a collection of marvelous fur hats.

JUre Value Vriced from 188 to I«M
And for him... Flemlngton's Father's Revenge Shop.. .exciting
Ideas in men's furs, suedes, leathers and Imported rainwear.

Oil*...mad telp? Smd
l0f«Fi»«Hln<Klt.

fleminffton fur company
OPEN SUNDAY 4 EVERY DAY 10 AM TO 6 PM
NO 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One ot the World's largest Specialists in Fine Furs
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Tour to Visit

Rutgers

Greenhouse

The monthly Noontime
Tour offered by the Newark
Museum will visit the
Rutgers Botany Depart
ment greenhouse on
Thursday. Dec. 1. The tour
begins at 12 noon, leaving
from the front of the
Museum, 49 Washington St
and returning by 1:00 p.m

The greenhouse, located
on the Rutgers—Newark
campus, is the home of more
than 300 varieties of cactus
as well as pineapples
banana trees, orchids and
other tropical plants
cultivated by students as
part of their botany courses
Students and faculty
members will lead smal
groups through the
greenhouse on Dec. 1, and
will answer tour members
questions about problem
house plants.

VISITING NURSE
art

HULTH SERVICES

•I Hunm, HIM HMMI JWa
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UNITED FUND AGENCY
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THESE BOLIVIAN CHILDREN enjoy a drirtfc of fresh,
clean water from their village's first well. Children in 100
countries of Africa, Asia and Latin America are
receiving supplies of safe water, as well as health core,
better nutrition and education through funds' provided
from the sale of UNICEF cards, calendars, stationery
and gifts. The 1977 UNICEF Collection is now available
at the Westfield YWCA, Clark St.

UNICEF Has Educational
Gifts for Children

A wide range of
educational gifts for
children is among the
selection of items being sold
at the local outlet for
UNICEF. the Westfield
YWCA, 220 nark St.

Storybooks that children
around the world have
treasured for years are
packaged in a set called
"World Wide Picture
Books." Also available is a
record entitled "Sing.
Children. Sing" which
reflects the national and
regional spirit of America.

A set of piastichrome
placemats have drawings of
festive holiday celebrations
in many countries. Giggles
and jokes are prevalent in a

Kean to Offer
Grants Program
A course in ways to find

and qualify for federal and
foundation grants will be
repeated at Kean College in
Union by the Center for
Continuing Education in
early January.

"Grants and Propoiil
Writing" will stress how to
reiearch and write ap-
plications for such fund*.
The instructor will be
Seymour Barasch, director
of the Kean College Adult
education reaourcea center.

The non-credit courie
meets for stx Tuesdays,
starting Jan. 3 at 7:40 p.m.
Registration deadline is
Dec. 30.

VMMTt t i l l W WIITPMil
t «MaiH| Ms««ttioin • f kino
eSsoMFMMMMM

319 «.
For ( K M * 23»71«a 233-33S*

W* 364U y*

new around-the-world fun
book, "Laughing Together."

UNICEF relies entirely on
voluntary contributions
from governments and
individuals to support its
work in providing nutrition,
h«alth care and education to
the neediest children in the
poorest countries of the
world.

Other items which are for
sale at the YWCA include
holiday cards, calendars
and stationery.

Westfield chairmen for
the UNICEF sale are Arlene
Van Kirk and Carol
LaPierre, UNICEF items
are available at the YWCA
through Christmas.

STORK

Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Del bridge, who moved
recently from WestfleM to
Garland, - Texas, announce
the birth on Nov. 12 of their
second child, a daughter,

t J m i e Lyn. Their ion,
Brian, is two. Mrs.
Delbridge ia the former
Barbara Wright, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wright of Village Green.
Paternal grandparents are
Mrs. Warren Caated of
Colorado and James
Delbrtdge of Corning, N.Y.,
both formerly of Westfield.

"Santa's Angel*"

To be at Luncheon

T h e W e s t f i e l d
Newcomer*' Club luncheon
Dec. 10 at. the YWCA
wiN include a production of
"Santa's Angels," an
original play by the dun's
music and drama group.
The luncheon will start at
12:46 p.m.

All past members of the
club are invited. Thow
planning to attend shauM
contaet Mrs. Brynley
FenneH, 243 Hazel Ave.

For the Ttceedle Family,
College is a Family Affair

There is a Ms. I
far eveiy event in vour SK.
Set, « n * learner. The

r.Say
That* You, M L D»W>.

From t^9

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

165 l**i mrt>»d St . Wevdletd

23251«3

"When one of us comes
home with a good grade

.everyone jumps around, but
when one of us brings home
a bad grade, we give him
hell," said 24-year-old Pat
Tweedle of Westfield. Pat
and her sister Connie, along
with dad, Frank, and mom,
Rosemary, are all students
at Union College.

Connie, a Liberal Arts-
E d u c a t i o n m a j o r ,
remembers the Public
Health course she took last
semester with her mother.
"We learned to be friends,
but I still called her mom,
not Rosemary." Mrs.
Tweedle enjoyed being in
the same class with her
daughter, and says, "I got
an 'A' for the course, while
Connie got a B' 1 guess
people my age have to prove
themselves when they go
back to school." Com-
petition, however, is non-
existent among them.

The recipe for harmony
within the Tweedle
household includes a deep
concern for individuality
and respect for each other's
talents.

The whole family, (which
also includes son Alan who
plans to attend Union
College next semester, and
two married children) is
difinitely into the
educational cult. Connie, an
avid sportswoman and ex-
manager of the UC
basketball team, sees
herself as the Mack sheep of
the family. "I'm not a great
student and I don't like
studying much, but I think
that when I'm old and on my
rocker, I'll still be giving
education a chance."

The motivating force
behind the family is Mrs.
Tweedle. "I've always
thought that going to school
was the greatest
fulfilment." Her generation,
however, frowned on higher
education for women.
Fourteen years ago when
her youngest son, Alan, was
carried away by the big
yellow school bua, Mrs.
Tweedle set off to drench
herself with th« sap of the
learning tree.

When the family lived in
Michigan, Mrs. Tweedle
drove 3S miles to attend
courses at the Eastern
Michigan University in
Ypsilanti. Later she at-
tended Overlook School of
Nursing and was graduated

third in her class. With a 3.07
grade point average at UC,
her career goal today is
hospital administration. "I
might be 72 years old when I
make it, but I'm not stop-
ping now. I plan to transfer
to a four year school in
January," she states
vehemently.

When asked if his wife
ever influences the family in
pursuing an education,
husband Frank- promptly
answered, "She barely
mentions it," and winked,
while his daughters fell back
laughing. "Actually, mom
mentions it at least once a
week," said Pat.

Frank Weedle is a "one
course a semester devotee."
Currently, he's taking a
business law course. In the
past, he has enrolled in art
courses. "I like to have
something to do instead of
sitting around watching
television," says Mr.
Tweedle. A 1951 graduate of
Purdue University, Mr.
Tweedle holds a B.S. degree
in chemical engineering. He
finds it hard to set time to
study, but says,"...the age
and experience ac-
cumulated has made it
easier."

The Tweedles are united
by a strong bond of love.
"We're not any different
from other families. We're
simply lucky people who
like each other a lot," ex-
plains Mrs. Tweedle.
Whenever someone has a
problem, the family holds a
counseling session to help
out. "We've always looked
back at the problem and
laughed about it," said Pat.

Recently, Pat was faced
with a problem She wanted
to go back to school, but,
living on her own, she
couldn't afford the ex-
penses. Her family held a
meeting and it was decided
that Pat would come back
hetne. At first; Pat had a
•rough homecoming. "Living
on my own, I was used to
being the boss. Now I've
learned that this is no longer
so and things are working
fine." Pat is enrolled tat the
engineering curriculum at
UC. She hopes to transfer te
Stevens InstltuU of
Technology, Hsbssun

Pat and Centric mi their
brother, AtssveentrtbMte

("kit
brim

full of
scuffed
animals
and toys, wooden playthings, games
and stocking sniffers. For the best
Christmas ever, make your selections
early. .30 to 70.

hi the lower courtyard at
MURRAY Hill. SQmRF.

"The shopping mall wirh a difference"

Floml Avenue. Murray Hitt. N I.

46*2065

their role of responsible
adults. Pat works in the
intensive care unit at
Overlook Hospital. Connie is
a dietary assistant at the
Children's Specialized
Hospital. Alan is an in-
dustrial designer, "...a very
talented one..." the family
agrees.

The Tweedles are plan-
ning a special celebration in
December. They will be
throwing a party for
Rosemary. She will have
defied those in her
generation, who said that
women shouldn't go on for
higher education. And is
there - a better way than
making it into a family
affair?

Librmry ia for
Listener*, Too

Patrons of the Westfield
Memorial Library now can
listen to their favorite
records and tapes while
they're visiting the library.

According to Mrs.
Patricia Winter, assistant
director and head of the
audio-visual department,
the library has acquired a
cassette player which,
together with the library's -
phonograph, is kept at the
adult desk and may be used
by patrons in the library.
Neither piece of equipment
may be borrowed.

Both cassette player and
phonograph have inter-
changeable headphones, -
Mrs. Winter added, ex-
plaining, "Now, it's passible
for three patrons to listen to
a record or tape at one
time."

To use either piece of
equipment in the library, a
patron must leave his or her
library card or another
means of identification at
the adult desk until the
equipment ia returned.

Cautions Drivers
On Holiday Driving

The upcoming four-day,
102-hour Thanksgiving
weekend marks the
beginning of the traditional
year end holidays.

It should be a happy time
for the countless thousands
who will be traveling to
enjoy Thanksgiving dinner
with relatives and friends.

According to the New
Jersey State Safety Council,
the road home may be more
hazardous for motorists this
weekend than the outbound
trip.

The council gives two
reasons why:

First, some drivers will be
fatigued from the physical
exertion of a family football
or basketball game and
others will be tired as a
result of enjoying too much
turkey dinner.

Second, traffic volumes
win be heavy Thursday
evening, all day Friday and
Saturday with shoppers, and
Sunday in the late afternoon
and evening due to motori-
sts who delay their
departure until the last
moment, and the returning
college students who each
year create traffic jams at
all the major transportation
centers.

The council also cited
three variables that con-
tribute to holiday crashes -
most important is the
condition of the driver. The
council cautions that the
driver's senses may become
impaired by factors such as,
anger, frustration and
alcohol which slows reaction
time and dulls judgment

Next, the council urges
drivers to allow sufficient
traveling time to com-
pensate for road and
weather conditions.

The third factor cited by
the council Is the condition
of the vehicle. The council
advises motorists to make
sure they have a full tank si
gaa and good tires. The

council warns that the
driver who has a flat or runs
out of gas on a long bridge or
a limited access highway is
a prime candidate for a rear
end collision.

To h»lp yourself drift
throuah mow, ptoet extra
wtteht In DM tack, owr-or
ilightly bthind-tht rtar

Delta Delta Delta

The Westfield. Alumnae
Chapter of Delta Delta Delta
will hold a cocktail party
Dec. U, at S p.m., in the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Morbeck, 761 Hyslip
Ave. Tri Delts and their
guests are invited. -

Tri Delts are invited to
join other sorority members
at a Panhellenic sherry Dec.
2t at Mrs. J. H. McAuliffe's.
as Fair Hill Dr., from 3-5
p.m. . • ; . . •

For Christmas

Birthitone Rings

• Diamond Dinner Rings

• Largsst selection of

Pierced Earrings

•Pendant*

• Watches: Bulova, Acutron, Caravel la
Ladies' Electric, Croton

• Jewelry: Speidel, Krementz, and
other popular brands.

JEWELERS

1*3 f. MOAD ST., WBTfUtO

mom

feel that this strengthens

Fashions A Accessories for the Young

PRESENTS TO LEAVE
UNDER THE TREE

Help Santa
with his
Christmas
shopping
this
year.

esMtfpi "Load management is one of
the Important ways PSE&G is trying to
save money by using electric generat-
ing equipment more efficiently.

Every day, electric use by our cus-
tomers goes up and down, depending
on the time ©f day. Low at night, high
in the daytime. And of course there are
enos/nous extra demands for electricity
to power air conditioning systems in
hot weather. It's expensive to build and
maintain all the generating equipment
that's needed just to meet these brief,
heavy electric demands.

Load management is an effort to
spread out electric usage more evenly
during the entire day and night, and
throughout the year.

MitwtiM "pooka" bsmoftts ewsv
tosMf*. If our customers could stretch
out the use of electricity more evenly
throughout the day and year, PSE&G
would not have to maintain so much,
generating equipment. This would re-
sult in a more efficient system which
could eventually result in lower bills.

Load management has always
been a basic ingredient for good utility
management. In fact, PSE&G's rate
structure has incorporated seasonal

provisions for residential customers
and seasonal and off-peak provisions
to industrial customers for years.

FSCftG tanttef a*w rate utmc
twos). Now we plan to test so-called
"time of day" rates with 500 residential
customers to evaluate the effectiveness
of spreading electric use throughout
the day This means, for example,
vising appliances such as dishwashers
and clothes dryers at night.

Load management is just one of
many ways PSE&G is exploring new
and better ways to provide customers
with adequate supplies of electric
energy at the lowest possible cost.

PSH,
tlte Eiwrgy Feopte



Calendar
NOV.
27 Westfield Gift Show,

Temple Emanu-El, 11-6
DEC.
2 Panhellenic sherry, 85

Fair Hill Dr., 3-5
3 Winter Carnival-

Christmas Boutique, Holy
Wnlty School, 10-4

4 Musical Evening, spon-
sored by Instrumental
Music Parents of Edison
Junior High School, 7:30

7 Garden Club house tour, 1
5 p.m.

7 Annual Winter Family
Concert , West f i e ld
Community Band, Choral
Art Society, Edison Junior
High School, 8:15 p.m.

10 Newcomers' Club lun-
cheon, YWCA, 12:45
p.m.11 Tri Delta, 761
Hyslip Ave., 5 p.m.

13 Westfield Rescue Squad
Auxil. Christmas party,
424 Mountain Ave.

Fine Apparel for the Lady

LET THE HOUDA Y SEASON

BEGIN WITH witroy -
PERFECT FOR THE

EVENINGS AHEAD.

Red/White blouse 35.
White ikirt 70.

sizes 6-18

Stop by and let our
staff help you make
selection! for your
lady for Christmas. ,

MURRAY
in the tower courtyard

Floral Avenue, Murray HW, N.J.
4*4-222*

Monday thru Saturday 9:30 • 5:3O
fhtmday until 9

DOLL HOUSES will be displayed In one of the four homes
being opened for tour Wednesday, Dec. 7, from 1-5 p.m.
by the Garden Club of Westfield. Tickets for the
Christmas at Home tour must be purchased in advance
from Garden Club members or at the Jane Smith Shop.
Central Ave. Pictured decorating a doll house are, from
left, Mrs. Albert I Roche, Mrs. Robert R. Ladue and
Mrs. Charles E. Child* Jr., tour chairman.

Doll Houses to be Displayed
In Garden Club Homes Tour
The "Christmas At Home" tour of four of Westfield's

loveliest homei, sponsored by the Garden Club of
Westfield from 1 to S p.m.Dec. 7, will offer an unusual
variety of viewing opportunities.

Of particular interest in the home which will be
decorated for a "traditional family Christinas" will be
four unusual doll houses. All are antique or collectables.
They will span the centuries from early American to
Victorian, Art Deco and finally a revival Town House.

Each doll house will be furnished in antique and
reproduction funiture appropriate to its period of
structure. All will feature colorful miniature Christmas
trimmings of dried and fresh materials. An outstanding
feature of the Victorian doll house is its handmade
oriental design rugs.

Refreshments will be served to those making the tour.
A collection of favorite cookies recipes of Garden Club
members, called "The Cookie Jar," will be available at
each home on the tour.

Tickets may be obtained, on a first come first served
basis, from Garden Club members or from the Jane
Smith Shop, Central Ave.

With the Collegians

Carolyn Ruth Andrews,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles K. Andrews of 818
8her brook Dr..Uamemberof
the Gettysburg College
Choir. She is a freshman at
the college.

Molly D. Leib, daughter of
Mr, and Mr*. Joteph A. Seib
of 240 Sinclair PI., is
studying at the campus of
Lawrence University in
London, England, for ten
weeks. She will return to the
campus in Appleton, Wise.
after the term.

Scott Douglas of 776
Fairacres Ave., is studying
at the University of Salz-
burg, Austria, during the
first semester of his senior
year at Rutgers College. He
Is' majoring in business
administration.

Save
Energy
Now

With wfse energy use and management, America will be able to sub-
stantially reduce the amount of energy it must import. Each and every
American must do his or her part to increase our supply of energy.

Cold weather is coming and you can begin helping to conserve energy
by taking ACTION in your own home. Be sure your home is adequately
insulated, doors and windows are caulked and weatherstripped. and
your heating system is clean and working properly. Also check your
car to made sure that it is tuned-up for gasoline efficiency Think about
tha many other ways you can save energy And each time you act to
save fuel, you will also be saving yourself money

Now is the time to begin to take ACTION—to do our part to wisely
use and conserve our precious energy supply, not only during the month
of November, but every month of the year. Save energy and serve Amer-
ica. It makes dollars and sense for you.

Members of Virgina
Military Institute's Class of
1979 receiving VMI class
ring include Cadets Fred W.
Bailey, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Robert G. Bailey *f
792Norman PI., and Richard
H Maalin, ton of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Mantin of
535 Tremont Ave.

Larry Sullivan is a
member of the Concert
Band at Lycoming College.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. Sullivan of 617
Prospect St.

"The Yellow Tulips," an
original script by Joyce
Carpenter, was staged
recently at Drew Univer-
sity. Joyce is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. John Car-
penter of 629 Roosevelt St.

Deborah S. Graf,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Graf of 2165 Bayberry
Lane, has pledged Alpha
Gamma Delta at Syracuse
University. A freshman, she
is in management com-
munications.

Catherine Frankenback
has been elected vice
president of the freshman
class at Cedar Crest
College. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Frankenbach Jr.

Jonathan Daitch was
violin accompanist in a
recent concert by the
Franklin and Marshall
College Student Chamber
Music Ensemble. The son of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Daitch
of 28 Manchester Dr. is a
member of F k ,'s Class of
I960 and a biology major.

Boston's Berklee College
of Music has enrolled
Robert J. Emrick, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Emrick
of 100 Midvale Terr., in its
freshman class-

A NATIONAL UTILITIES * INDUSTRIES COMPANY

EttZABETH, NEW JERSEY 072O7

. ai me World-famous Kree
Institute and enioy a lifetime
career Tho demand lor perms*
nent fceir removal treatments
are greater than ever before
Age >s no barrier Men and
women Day or evening classes
Coma, write or phone (212)
730-9TOO tor fiee Booklet " H "
Q«ro ArtinlM-, World Acclaimed

Authority. Dir<

mSTITUTt
1500 Qroa'dway (cor ̂ 3tf.

« N'eWVartf H V t o * * ' .

*4444444444*
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Two Vandalism-Free Days
Reported by Local Police

A BOUTIQUE and craft demonstration was presented
following the fall luncheon meeting of the Westfield
Service League. Participants included, from left, Mrs. R.
L. Muirhead and Mrs. Frank Reilly.

Service League Donates Funds
The Westfiield Service

L e a g u e announced
donations totaling $2,200
during November at its Tall
luncheon meeting Nov. n at
Echo Lake Country Club,
The Westfield United Fund
and the N.J. Association for
Retarded Persons were
recipients of these funds.

The Thrift Shop at 114
Elmer St., will hold its
annual Christmas sale Dec.
8, according to the shop
chairman, Mrs. Charles

Rent Instead

"Rent Instead" says John
Campbell of the United
Rent-All store, 719 Central
Ave. He suggests renting a
TV when there are conflicts
in a family over which
programs to watch, renting
a bed rather than have a
guest sleep on the sofa, or
renting tools and equipment
rather than having to
borrow from neighbors.

Other items available
from United Rent-All in
elude, silverware, china,
crystal, chairs, tables, even
champagne fountains and
wedding arches.

Symphony Aides

Mrs. W. Jubb Corbet Jr.
and Mrs. Peter R. Kuhn,
both of Westfield. have been
named to the individual gift
coordinating committee of
the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra. The goal of the
Orchestra's I977-78appeaI Is
$720,000.

Asselin.
The luncheon was spon-

sored by the League's
a s s o c i a t e members .
Following the business
meeting, a boutique and
craft demonstration was
presented by Mrs. Beverly
Wade, owner of Distinctive
Creations of Murray Hill,
Mrs. R. L. Muirhead of
Mountainside and Mrs.
Frank Reilly of Westfield.

No acts of vandalism were
reported to police on
Monday and Thursday last
week, but damage was
reported in eight other in-
cidents. Police reported a
broken window at the
Westlake School and a
resident of the 900 block of
Cranford Ave. related an
egging incident Sunday.
Graffiti was painted on
W a s h i n g t o n S c h o o l
Tuesday and on Wednesday,
a picnic table was thrown
through a swimming pool
cover at Sandra Circle
residence and a showroom
window was broken in the
500 block of North Ave.
East.

Vandals broke windows
and a lawn lamp post at a
Westfield Ave. doctor's
office Friday. A Surrey
Lane car owner reported his
windshield was smashed
and sideview mirror
removed Saturday, when a
home owner in the 500 block
of Tremont Ave. also
reported his lawn was
damaged by tire tracks.

Also reported on the police
blotter was the arrest of a
shoplifter at the pirn St. A &
P last Wednesday, a break-
in on Hyslip Ave., the lar-
ceny of tools from the
Municipal Building and a
report of four juveniles who

disrupted a play in progress
and assaulted a chaperone
at Westfield High School
Friday.

Police reported an illegal
entry of an unoccupied
house on Route 22, ap-
prehension of a 17-year-old
on an assault and battery
charge, an assault on Fan-
wood Ave. and the at-
tempted runover of a
Belvidere Ave. man by a
motorcycle in Brightwood |
Park on Saturday.

A Roselle man was
arrested Sunday at the Drug
Fair on charges of
possession of drugs and
attempt to acquire a con-

trolled dangerous sub-
stance; a Tamaques Way
resident reported the theft
of a gas can and a half quart
of oil.

On Monday the blotter
listed a break-in at Reilly
Oldsmobile of a car owned
by a Lawrence Ave.
resident, a larceny at a
Cumberland St. home, the
apprehension of a malt-
truant also charged with
trespassing and the theft of
a car from Westfield Ford.

A Scotch Plains woman
reported yesterday that her
purse had been stolen from
the First United Methodist
Church.

Lets celebrate
your baby.

The recent arrival of th« newest member ol your
household is the perfect time to arrange lor a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm your Hostess and my basket is full ol gilts lor all
the family. Plus lots ol helpful information on the special
world ot babies.

Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

MARY HUGHES 889-4436

WESTFIELD
200 East Broad Street

233-4500

•SHOES
•JEWELRY
•LEATHER

•HAND CRAFTS

MADISON
40 Main Street

822-1616

Begin the week with special dinners at

an tf ir^

On Sttndsy enjoy-
f 'fnmr or

C.keeme stuffed rntr
mttithnmmx
T»rp4ey saltttl
Freshly hitki'il bread
llHH0»rian veal 4t
mttnhnmm

vrepe

•&HV5 complete

On Monday gmvor-
• French onion soup.

encrusted cheese
• Tarpley Salad
• Freshly bilked bread
• Fresh mushroom £

imported white
»s/>nrnf(US crepe,
cheese sauce

• Mack Forest cre/te
• Heveritfie

S(>. 9.5 complete

On Tue»d*y
• Quiche Lorraine

crepe cup
Tarpley salad
Freshly baked bread
Beef Strogd n off crepe
Peach Melba crepe
Beverage

$f>. 95 complete

Tarpleys also has a complete dinner menu, includirtK gourmet
iff>f»'tizers und soups. Hearty steaks, double-cut iamb chttps,
si'tiftMift, lobsters, and a variety of unusual crepe*.

Accepting Reservations For Thanksgiving Dinner
Seatlngs at 12-2-4 A 6 pm

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
i lonil Avnnif. Vurr:iv Hill. N.J

464 fS6H0

thru Siiturrinv lor Ltinchi'on 11 ..U) • •*. fur Dinnvr 4 • **:.">

Stindsiv for Brunch I I • 3. fur Dinner 4 • <J

Available for Holidnv
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Ice Cream AayoacT.-Aadrcw SahL teeteh Plata*, wat eat af the Ant aatleatt at
Muhfenherg Haapiul to toato tke t»4k. lee mast tarkey deaated to the kespltal ky
BasUat-Robbfau i tem af PtassHeM aad WestflebL

SHOP 4 SAVE *t in WESTFIELD

SIX FOOTER
Mufflers

in
stock

Girl's Mitts
Too!

WALLETS
makta

Gift
by Button

Long Sleeve
Rugby Knits

SOCCCM M I L S
AT tAVHWtt

UINED
KMT GtOVES

INtULAT€O
VESTS

ICE
SKATES

AT
SAVINGS!BEST BUYS

IN TOmi
SKI JACKETS
• Down filled
• Fiberfill » l l

Polarjuard
'Warm

*Lt.

*WMhahfct
LOW! LOW!
PRICES

Shop and Conwara

FIGURE ft HOCKEY
• LADIES' •BOYS' • GIRLS

Insulator! Wamrproot
LEATHER BOOTS

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

S7.96

Timbqrland
Fine Quality

At A Low Price

ATHLBTrC
FOOTWtAR

Cold Waathar Protection

Corduroy
• Straight

Let*
Flares

by L6VI
LEE

WRANGLER
Choose from 7 Colors

FREE ALTERATIONS

It t Smart to give
LEADER STOfte

GIFT CERTIFICATES
• ADIDAS
• PUMA
• NIKE

Unfoer$Uy Sh&p Open Eves. From Dec. 1st Ta Christmas

TUB LEADER STORE

Cubs Honor States, "Sons"
With the theme,

"Discover America," Cub
Scout Pack 270 of
Washington School honored
various states and its native
sons in three skits presented
on Friday. Second year
Bears, Den 4, led the flag
ceremony and continued
with their skit of various
typical Americans. Den 2
followed, honoring different
states. The conclusion was a
presentation by Den 1 with a
definition of the word,
freedom.

The dens Wet in com-
petition in the major event
of the evening, "Genius
Night.1' Each Cub Scout was
asked to submit an original
design fabricated from
items found around the
house. Awards were based
on uniqueness of design,
ability to incorporate the
greatest number of items,
neatness, and ap-
propriateness* of title. Win-

ners of the den competition
are as follows: Den 1, first
place ribbon went Mat
thew Montana, second place
ribbon went to Todd
Brecker; Den 2, first place
Scott Fehsenfeld, second
place - Tim Shelley; Den 3,
first place - Fred Thibauld,
second place - Mark
Wegryn; Den 4, first place -
Matthew Kunkel, second
place • Howard Hampel;
Den 5, first place - John
Kil(e«n, second place -
Frank Kirnmig.

From these ten winners,
there was a grand prize
competition. Third place
pack award went to Frank
Kimmig's "Shark in
Flight. >rSecond place pack -
award went to Matthew
Montana's "A Docked up
Tug." The first place and
grand prize winner was
John KUleen with "Office
Building with Pulley
Elevator."

Pack HtGeniM Night rawaHltlHi wkwers-lcft to rlgki.
Mm KUIeeR IM place wlaatr: Matthew Montina-2iM
•lace wtoaer ia4 Frank Kk»lg4rtf ptoce winner.

\
Ta calwbMte Ihdr ttoj«y a| CahMtol America, Ike Ml**
grate rtaitaia a< Je*ea* HawkMn' class at Tamaaaes
Bckaal war* recent tencheM gaeste af Mrs. Raker!
Vtvlea, Taaiaaaei PTO vlee-aresMeat, at her ketae m
UaikerU Mill Read. Mrs. VWtaa exakiiac4 ta Ike
staieata Ike kMary af her 17th cealary D M M , Me ler mer
Talcatt rana. at M pertahM4 to Iks ltitalatluaary War,
iatf CaasaW WmfteM.

H M Role in PUy
Patricia L. Kimscy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Wade Kimsey of 7M Hysltp
Ave. and • junioratNorth-
field Mount Hermon
School, stayed the part of a
blind girl in Northfield
Mount Mermen School's
presentation of "The
Miracle Worker," a three-
act play by William Gibeen.

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Eckhart Aitaclatet, lac.. Realtors has aaaeaaced tke
sale of i « t Mlalikk Way to Mr. aaa Mrs. Narawa H.
Cheater. Thto sale wa* negetlatod far tke awaer ky
LKCHIC K. RaH.

Mr. aad Mrs. Regrr Samsaa have receally maved la
their acwhamealt) Kempehatl Terrace, Faawoad«The
sale af tkta MaJtiple Listed areperty was aegaUated hy
Gayle Eaaiea af H. Clay Friedrkks, lac., Raltars, Tke
Gaiery ef Haaws.

. ^ . . M r - • » • M n - Rekcrt J. Laagkrcy kave rueatly par-
Thk Scetek PtabM praperty wst receaUy ssM ky HtJsa ekt*4 this hease at 7SI Fab-acres Ave. frast tat Fkrat
8. CsuacU tkrangh tke eftke af Charias W. Rehasay, VMt4 Mcthadtol Charch. That MaRtaic Uated trafjsrly
Realtor. wat tekt ky Pal Rkktareb af PearsaR * Praaktahaeh

l ac . ' . •

Mr. tad Mn, Jasepk W. ReWy have issiaHy mm
their M W haute at 171 Marlaa Ave.rraawaad. Tkt aate of
Ikla Miritlale Ltated araavrty was wsgatlaled k* Darasky
Walaweer af H. Clay Frledrteks, He-Realtors, Tke
GaRery M HoaMt,

tobMhto, has haea saM to Mr. aad Wn.
feraMHy ef HWahfc. This aak wat nagatlatodi
Mrs. Chartaa fttynaaabi ky 8aa«h) Backae af the efftee af

Haar»Jla*a>hi,

m MATHHI MT.
V OSITH. *M

«*UI.TS»ls«
LMMff PMOm TUIMMVI

at 1 fcukastor Way *m asaa
er KM

aapattossd *ar M?. aad *Jrs.
r ikEaaraey af the aMca ef

Company o> '5 tntli O'vhrwj $ ivMimi Guest Arum
aTATINCeS AT 3 F.W. Docembe. 23, 24. 26, 27. 28. 29, 30

aad Nn. RartCVemMCS AT S P.M. December 21 . 22. 23, 26,17. 28, 29. 30

MILLBORN. New JFRS6Y STAT8 THEATRE of I»SW JBRSeV

I ALLISON INC

• LOCAL
LONG OTSTANCE
MOVING
STORAGE

• PACKING

TEL.274-0MS



C H I I R C H S E R V I C E S
GRACE CHUaWSI

(Ortaeasz Preehytorla*
1188 Bvalerara

.8?*

*F*sW*Te™eTB»y # M ^ ^ n
ABMTt O. E«w*rJs, P**ter
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Bible

classes for all ages; 11 ajn,,
morning worship (child can
for ynunff children), message,
"Jaiua Otv«* Peace of Con-
•dene*"; 7 p.m., evening wor-
ship, mesaafe, "Tour Faith
Should Have a Solid Founda-
tion".

Home Bible studies In many
location* during the week
(phone for addreawi).

Wednesday, 7:30, prayer
meettag and BiWe study at
church.

WOODMDE CHAWCt
8 Mere* AT****
Ikaweea, I». I.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Russell Hadley will
be the speaker, ChrUtlan edu-
cation »cbool from four yean
to senior high at the aamc
hour, nursery provided; 5:25
p.m, there will be suifing at
fcunasUS Hospital.

Sunday, T p.m., Mr. Hadley
will apeak M the evening

Tu nitty, • p.m., prayer time
foUowedby Mr.T. Ernest Wll-

Wedwsedey, 8 p.m., choir re.

Thursday, 10 a.m., ladles
coffee hour, speaker will be
Or. DUn* Lanffcerg; «:45
p.m., pioneer arts.

frlaay, 7 p.m., Boys Bri-
gs**; 8 p.m., Mali school ae-
Uvlty.

Saturday, S a-m., CMBC
breakfast: T:80 p.m., college
aad career meeting at home
of Jean Jeffers.

For* lafermation call 232-
1516 or SaV-MM.

» . * .
T h u r s d a y , 8:80 a-m.,

Thankagiviae; Day worship

fMsay, 1:30 p.m., the Ark
Coffeehouse.

Sunday, » : » e.m. aod 11
a.m., worship services, the
Rev. Julia* Alexander Jr. will
speak, church wheel for all
age* at I:M • .« . , chlMren't
clmrek far Madergartea thru
4th grade at 11 s-m., nursery
ear* few ehtldren under * at
batik services; 10:30 a.m.,
oaths hour: T p.m., Members
M Prayer; 7 p.m., Senior FW-
lowetip^.T »,m.. CX>Uege/C*r

mmm—r, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Werner's asnriee Day; I p.m.,
Carlsttaa education teachers'

8:15 *.m., trip to

S p.m., MM-

VrMay estd Saturday, Holy
Creas Touth rellowsMp loch-
M aad mM-r*tr*at.

f, S:M am., worship
*:M am, ramlly

10:45 am,

.. 4 p.m., Coaflrma-
T:S8 p.m., family

. —_ JBaw staff niaatiasT.
TUMas*-, 4 a.m., Coaflrma-

Wawmaay, 4:80 ».m.,
Ttota CUstr; 1M p.m,, Adult

10:8O a.m., morn-
t*f WBTSMB w4Oi the Rev.
Tatcott pfeacktaf; 10:30 a.m.,
ohuMh sehenl for cradle thru
•tftittl ytade; T p.m., Senior

h h h t
4 p.m., Primary

', S p.m., Senior

Ttte
G*o*r

Choir

ST. PA.TJI/S
EPISCOPAL OHUHOH
414 East Broad Street
WMtfleM, N. 1. «1«M

The Kev. Caaea
Richard J. Hardmaa

The Bev, Hugh Uveagood
Ike Rev. Frederick M. Miller
Th« Rev. John R Seabroek
T h u r s d a y , Thanksgiving

Day, 7 a.m. and 10 a.m.. Holy
Communion.

Saturday, « p.m., Holy
Communion and sermon.

Sunday, First In Advent,
7:45 a.m., Holy Communion;
8:45 a.m. and 10 a.m., Holy
Communion and sermon; 11:30
a.m., morning prayer and ser-
mon; 12:45 p.m., Holy Bap-
tism; 7 p.m., SEYC.

Monday, 10 a.m., ecclesias-
tical embroidery class; 8 p.m.,
annual meeting;.

Wednesday, St. Andrew, T
a.m. and 9:30 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion; 8 p.m., Bible study
class.

•nvssjsj SJSJ *«VBVRNBW v»»-«™f
Sunday, «:18 and 11 am.,

worship eerviees — Dr. Theo-
dore C. flperduto preaching
on the subject, "The Joy of
Sexuality . Celebrated" •(Part
rj), leader of worship, Martha
r, OudsrUrk; t am., worship
service entitled, "The OUt of
Choice," ceremony of the Ad-
vent Wreath, lay leaders;
8:45 am., Triangle Bible
Class; »:80 cm., KUaabeth
Morton Bible Claes; 10 a.m.,
eoffee hour; », 10 and 11 a.m.,
church school; <:40 p.m., Sen-
ior High Fellowship; 7 p.m.,
Advent wreath workshop: »
p.m., A. A,

Monday, 8 p.m.. Hble study.
Wednesday, *:30 a.m., pro-

gram staff; 11 a.m., church
staff, devotions; 8 p.m., A. A.

Thursday, Dec. 1, »:30 *-m.,
Prayer Chapel; 10 a.m., Wom-
an's Association board meet-
ing;! :15 p.m., missionary edu-
cation leaders.

Friday, Dec. 3, T p.m., Wing
Ding Club; T p.m., Presbytery
dinner; 8 p.m., A. A.

PAWLT irVkMB
8:10—d 11 svaj.

CHMRIAM mnvnim
•out

8:88 a *
Friday, Day Seaooi cleeed.

elaaeee reeusne Menday, Mev.
Sunday, 8:88 a.m., warship;

•:8S> a.*., Sunday echoei, een-
flnaatta* elaasss, sMhelt and
youth MM* glasses; 11 a-m..
feely ceaumirtoa celebraed at

.•, 8:15 p.m., teachers
meetiag.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., member-
ahlp classes No. 7.

Wednesday, 8:15 *.m.,

Sunday, t:89 a.m., ohunh
school; 10:30 a.m., mommy
worship, sermon by the minis-
ter, the Rev. Wllmont J. Mur-
ray, on the topic "The Gospel
Before the Gospel," child care
for pre-schoolers; 11:45 a.m.,
Bel Canto Choir rehearsal; 8
p.m., Junior High Fellowship;
« p.m., Senior High Fellow-
ship.

Wednesday, 3 p.m., Oirl
Scouts, Troop 448.

Thursday, 9:90 a.m., Ameri-
can Baptist Women's board; 8
p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Nea-deswmmatJoMl toaaat
services wtU as held la » e
Scotch Plata* TIBCA, Qnmt
aad Uiaaa Strait*, Tuistay
ivialaas at T:48.

FIRST OONORtOATlOWAl.
CHURCH

Its Elmer Street
WeatfleM, New Jersey

Dr. loan W. WUsoa
Rev. Edward L. Johnson

Sunday, 10 a.m., morning
worship service and church
school; 11 a.m., coffee hour
In Patton; 11:15 a.m., Leyden
Choir rehearsal; 7 p.m., senior
high group.

Monday, 8 - p.m., Contact-
We-Care training session; 8
p.m., World Service commit-
tee.

Tuesday, 9:30 a.m,, country
store workshop; 10 a.m., Old
Guard or Weatfleld; 8 p.m.. Al
Anon meeting in Coe Fellow-
ship Room.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Wom-
en's Fellowship evening group.

Thursday, 8:30 a.m., Wom-
en's Fellowship board meet-
ing; 12:30 p.m., Old Guard of
Westfleld.

Friday, 9:30 a.m., Mother's
Morning Out board meeting.

ALL SAINTS'
•MSCOPAL cmnua

8*8 Far* Areas*

Sunday, First Sunday in
Advent, 8 a.m., the Holy Eu-
charist; 10 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist, Donation Day for
Evergreens Home, followed by
coffee hour in the Parish
Hall; 10 a.m., church school
Including baby nursery and
nursery school.

Monday, 8 p.m., L E A R N
Tuesday, 9:15 a,m., Over-

eaten; 8:30 p.m., A. A.
Wednesday, The Feast of

St. Andrew, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; 7:30 p.m., church
school teachers' meeting.

Thursday, Dec. 1, 9:45 am.,
Bible class; 12:30 p.m., Al-
Anon; S p.m., Senior Choir;
7:30 p.m., through Sunday,
Mind Dynamics weekend.

Saturday, Dec. 3, 9:30 a.m.,
confirmation classes begin.

BETHEL l U I W CHCBCRI
M T M t l

t t s - i m
Sunday, church school »:80

a.m., worship service 11 a.m.
Weekdays, Wednesday 8
at., prayer aad vMlatloa of

ateathly meetings, first Sun-
day, 4 fja., Msstonanr sect-
sty; first Monday, { ».m.,
koar* *f dsaceas seeead £ost.
day, S p.m., paster1 a aid aua-
laary; fourth Monday, 8 p. r.,
was»*n'a feUoweeUv; fi i.
Ttteeday, • pm, beard f
•W1MW seooad Tuesday, I
•.m., bear* of ushers; **coi I
Tueeaay, 8 p.m., Mane* un

Sunday Masses: 8:48, 8,
9:», 10:M aad » aeea.

Chapel Masses: 8:89
IUOiaa Maes: 11 e.m.
Saturday Eveatasr

8:80 andr p.m.
Daily Mass**: 7, I, aad 9

a-m. (9 a.m. omitted during
July aad Avantt).

Sunday, Maasss at 7, 8, 9:111,
10:80 a.m. aad 13 aoam.

Saturday Evening Mass, 7

* 'weekday, Meases at T and
• in.

Rtriyday Masee*. «, 7, 8, id
a«n,, 3 p.m.

Mtrmeutous Medal Hovena
aad Max: Monday at 8 p.m.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
SM fV«r»rfr*W Av«. • AD J «25$

A •uneval Home at homelike atmotphera, eomotMBly modem air conditioned,
off-Mrwr Parkins Fadlrtfrn

Alio
DOOLEY PtlNERAL rHMMB
2t« Nor* A*e. »»., Crsitftjrd

BON CHTJBCH
BOS Dowser Street

WeatfleM, New Jersey 070SW
Mwae. t8S-lS47

Varaeaag*:
SIB Osbem* Aveane

WeetfleM, New Jersey «18M
Bar. Alfred S. Parker, Br.

Uaalster
Worship ssrvlce, 11 a-m.,

Sunday rnomlnar; c h u r c h
school; 9:30 a-m., Sunday
morning;; trustee meeting*,
second Monday of each month.

msT CBUBWH or OHBIST,
SODSNTUR

i t * East Bread Street
Westfield

11 a-m., Sunday Service.
11 sun., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very

young chlldran.
8:18 Wednesday srenlae;

testimony meeting. Care for
the very youas* In la* chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
tasr Room, 114 Qutmby S t Is
span to th* pubUc Monday*
through Friday* from 8:30 to
I, Tnursday* from t:SO to *
and Haturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room aad to.atUnd
the cnurch service*.
BT. rnxBars} mv o. CHUBCH

T. Karri*

Maasee a n scheduled aa fol-
lows: Dally Mass . 9 *,m.;
Sunday Masses • Saturday at
5:80 pm. and 1:15, 8:80,10:45,
and 13 aeon on Sunday.

MOUNTAINSIM
CKMTEL CBsAPEt
U M M

Bar. Alesaader a. Leondk)
Sunday farvices, Orthros, 9

a.m.; Divine liturgy, lo s_m.;
Sunday school, U:18 ajn.;
coffee) hour, 11:31) ajn.; Bible
study, 11:45 ajn.

TEMTLB EMANC-BL
188 E. Beosd Street

WeatSeld
BaaM, Oaarlee A. Kroleff

Oanler, Pen s. Decker
Rabat Howard Seldtn-Sommsr

" " 1 Director
Warraa Steae

Taath Adviser
Friday, Bhabbat evening

services, 8:15 p.m., Rabbi Kro-
loff will speak: on "Great Is-
sue* Confronting Reform
Jews."

Saturday, B'nal Mltzvot of
Adam Forgaah and Steven
Frank, 10.:30 a.m.

Sunday, no religious school.
Monday, beginning Ulnan,

9:30 a.m.; choir rehearsal, 8
pm.

Tuesday. .Sisterhood Bible
claas, 10 a.m.; Friendship
Group, l>:30 p.m.; Interned.
Hebrew, 3 p.m.; evening
bridge, 8 p.m.; school board
meeting, • p.m.

Wednesday, beginning VI-
pan, 9:30 a.m.; class In Juda-
ism, 7:30 p.m.! beginning He-
brew, 8 p.m.; choir rehearsal,
8 p.m.; wine tasting class, 8
p.m.

Thursday, course In Prayer-
book, 8 p.m.; chair rehearsal.
8 p.m.; ritual committee, 8:15
p.m.

FAlfWOOPpiosnnauAN camca
Marihw aad tat Grand* A***.,

Rev.

the mm. IJajrd B. Uwts
— ^ ef

Sunday, 8:48 a.m., Sunday
school for all youth and adult*
(free bus service is avallabts
(free bus service is availeMs,
call for schedule of routes and
pick-up times); 10:48 am.,
pre-servlce prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery care la available); 7
p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday, 8p .a i , mid-

Sunday. • a m , «m*M»
•ervtce for caudraa, y e a *
aad adulU la asaefary; 1*
a.m., Ckurek aea**l elaaase tar
cMMrsa, youta, aiuHs; U:18,
erorahfy service an Baaet**sry,
the traditional Advent Pro-
cession with carols will be
held at this service, at the f>
o'clock service, meeeseTee of
the prophet* of oM aad of
God's call to his peep** thru
all the sa;es will be hlsMlffht-
e4, fifth and sixth srrauars
will lead a procession Inviting
the congregation to join in the
preparation for the Christmas
event — the Babe of Bethle-
hem, Dr. Goodwin, senior min-
ister, will give the meditation
at both servcee; 5 p.m., Jun-
ior High Choir, choir room; 8
p.m., Senior High Choir, choir
room; 9 p.m., fir. High meet-
ing, Room 114, S:2O p.m., Jr.
Hie* meeting, Boom 814.

Monday, 8 p.m,, the fishers
will meet in Boom M8; 8 p.m..
the Liesgrue of rteUgloui Or-
ganisations will meet In sTel-
flwahtp Room.

Wednesday, 8:30 p.m., Beys
and GHrla Choir, choir room'.
3:90 p.m., Handbell Choir,
Room tlS; 8 p.m., Outreach
Ministry, fellowship Room.

Thursday, 3:80 p.m., Second
Grade Choir, choir room; 3:80
p.m., Third Grade Choir, Room
218; 4:80 p.m., First Qrade
Choir, Room 218; S p.m..
Sanctuary Choir, choir room.

Friday, 8:30 p.m., Advent
family program, soda! hall,
there will be a supper, follow-
ed by activities for people of
all ages, call the Education
Office for reservations, no
later than Wednesday, Nov.
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H O O T r
GREEK ORTHODOX

CHtRCH '

Pictured at a recent rehearsal are members of the
Temple Emanu-EI Congregational Chotr: 1st row from I.
to r: Naomi Geltand, Suzanne Indlck, Barbara Gray.
Phyllis Corwin, Lynda Horlick, Leni Sturner. Middle
row: I. to r. Barbara Jones, Gerard Weiss, Charlotte
GoM, Selnta Benjamin, Charlotte Cohen, Paula Sacarny.
Back row I. to r.: Harold Cohen, Aaron Kruger, Arne

Photo by Susan Kreitier
Yanof. Abe Benjamin. Jill Spasser, Choir Director,
Elaine Rosenberg.

Choir members absent when photo was taken are:
Marcy Cherensky. Estelle Finkelstein, Barbara Freund,—
Grace Gutman, Terry Kroloff, Sidney Koorae. Philip
Michael, Vicki Rubenstein, Elizabeth Shapiro. Joan
Sladkus, Amy Seldln-Sommer, and Ben Weil.

Festival to Honor Cantor's Anniversary

Orsaatst
ef Moeeo

Sunday, 1:80 a.m., adult
Bible etudy; 10 a.m., church
school for sre-school through
Tth grade, mornlnjr worship,
first Sunday In Advent, Holy
Communion, reception of new
member*, Dr. Hunt preach-
ing: "He Is Coming;" 11th
and 13th grades of church
school In youth lounge; 7 p.m..
Senior High Fellowship.

Monday, 7 p.m., 9th grade
church school claas in home
of Mrs. May Thomson; 8th
grade church school class in
Founders Room.

Tuesday aad Wednesday, 9
a.m., Thrift Shop Christmas
sale.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., 10th
grade clas*. '

Saturday. 8 p.m., Newark
Boys Chorus ooncert

"Grape, of Wrath"

To Sins Sunday
An 11 member Gospel

Group from the Summit
ares called "Grapes of
Wrath" will present
Christian music concert at
Overlook Hoepital on
Sunday at 11 a.m. In the
auditorium, as soon as the
Catholic Mats Is completed.

Members ol the com-
munities served by
Overlook are invited to
attend this special occasion,
along with patients, (heir
family and friends.

The entire hospital will be
surveyed by volunteers
from the Overlook Hospital
Chaplaincy Service to make
arrangements for patients
who wish to attend,

Patients who are not able
to attend can tune Into the
"Grapes of Wrath" by
dialing Channel s on their
closed circuit television
which will breatfeMt the
entire concert.

A Jewish Music Festival
featuring the Cantica
Hebraica will be held at 8:15
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 3 at
Temple Emanu-EI, in honor
of Cantor Don S. Decker's
"Chai" (18th) anniversary
with the temple.

The program will be of
special interest to those who
appreciate great liturgical
music as the Cantica
Hebraica by Paul Kwartin
and Dennis Michno, is
unique. Kwartin is the
cantor at Union Temple,
Brooklyn, and conducts the
radio series, "On Wings of
S>ng"on WQXR and WEVD.
Michno is the music director
and organist at AH Saints
Episcopal Church in New
York City.

Cantica searches out
Jewish liturgical and
century to the present and
offers it with a group of
instrumentalists and
professional vocalists. It is
the only group of its kind on
the current concert scene,
spanning the riches of
Jewish liturgical music. A
consort of singers and a
string quartet and a harp-
sichordist, the Cantica
Hebraica is itself a part of a
renaissance in Jewish
liturgical music. This
renaissance is evident net
only in the new wave of
more contemporary works
butinthe ever increasing
number of new performance
outlets. The Cantica
Hebraica has performed in
concert halls and on cam-
puses both here and abroad
for audiences who feel the

Psychic to Speak

Here on Dec. 2

Vincent Ragone will
speak on the work he has
been involved with in the
healing field at 7:45 p.m.
Dec. 2 at the First United
Methodist Church. The talk
will be followed by a
question and answer period.
Ragone, a psychic, has been
allowed to participate and
share in the diagnosing of
patients across the country.

Prescription Opticisna

HOaMTRALAVINUE
WISTFIILD

339-1112
M. t*«t21, •*•*»«

STTHSSII"

7*3-1415 Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

JM1I I MUG STORE
f 4 Ilm St.

WmffteM

t3S-Htt-l-4

universal appeal of their
repertoire.

The concert by the Can-
tica will be followed by a
champagne reception. The

evening's entertainment
will conclude with a
presentation of familiary

Yiddish melodies presented
by the congregational
volunteer choir of 25 voices
under the direction of Mrs,
Herbert Spasser, choral
director, of Westfield. Both

Mrs. Spasser and Cantor
Decker have worked with
this group to develop a choir

which provides an added
dimension to the worship
service of the temple,
secular music from the 16th

Thanksgiving Eve

Communion Service

A special Thanksgiving
Eve service will be held at
Calvary Lutheran Church,
Cranford, at 8 p.m. today
with the Sacrament of Holy
Communion being offered.
This will be a traditional
Thanksgiving service with a
meditative sermon con-
sisting of music and slides.
There will be a special
music by the Children's
Choir and Calvary Choir
under the direction of Mary
Lou Stevens. Both Pastor
Dahlquist and Pastor
Anderson will participate.
Also, as a sign of gratitude,
each person will bring an
item of canned goods for a
special offering.

Chairpersons of the
vening are Mr. and Mrs.
Idward Lewis. Tickets are

available from Mrs. Sanford
Reiss, Westfield, or at the
temple office.

why be QRATEFul?
Boctusa gratitude ia a powerful, healing fore*
— an acknowledgement of God's goodnea*
that replaces complaint with satisfaction,
Self-pity with joy. Lack with abundance.
You may b« turprlead to find how much you
have to ba grateful for.
You're warmly Invited to read the)
Thanksgiving Bible* Lesson in our Reading
Room. And com* to our Thanksgiving
service, where) you'll hear people share ttMlr
gratitude for God's presence) and power In
their live*. This service Is fraa, and all are
welcome.

CHRISTIAN SCWNCt
TMANKtOHVtan DAY MPlVtCI

422 East Brood St

Wostfiold

Carpet By One of America's
Foremost Carpet Mills

Our
answer to the

crushed velvet look!
Spread the word.

i his magnificent carpet shown
from wall-to-wall is

something to behold. Its
muted, multi-tone pattern

fairly dances with
changing highlights.

There's a richness and a
depth that is the very
character of antiqued
crushed velvet. While

delicate in design,
it is a very sturdy

and practical plush. After
all, its thick pile is 100%

Antron nylon. And every
one of its 2S colorations

is skein-dyed.

Our special price
completely installed
over heavy cushion

An Extra Special-When you buy 40 yds.
the Stair Labor is free!or over

Authorised Kv.wfm
Itastfor

234 I « • tf««M. St., WMtfoM - 133-9707, 233-1711
Open Thursday 'til 9 p.m.

333 N#n*» §ro«*i St., IrmrWt* - 3J5 5553 355 5554
Open Thurs, 'til 9 p.m.
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Reaiist's Work Exhibit Feature
An exhibit of paintings by

Tlieophi] Groet, perceptual
realist, will be featured in
the Tomasulo Gallery at
Union College in December,
according to George
Hildrew and Anthony Nicoli,
gallery directors and
members of the college's
Fine Arts Department.

The exhibit will open with
a reception for the artist on
Friday, Dec. 2, at 8 p.m. and
will run through Friday,
Dec. 23.

Gallery hours are Monday
through Saturday from 1 to 4
p.m. and Monday through
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
The exhibit is open to the

Retarded Citizens
Expand Program
The Union County of the

New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens has an-
nounced the opening of a
new recreation program,
the Saturday Club, which
meets twice monthly for day
trips to various locations in
New Jersey. Formed in
cooperation with the Union
County Park Commission,
working adults age 21 and
over are learning to explore
recreational resources
outside the home. Many of
these new members are
living in "family-care"
home placement by state
schools for the mentally
retarded. Volunters are
needed so that the program
can expand. Further in-
formation is available from
Boise Hajjar at the unit
office, (0 South Ave.,
Fanwood.

Holiday Closing

Union College will be
closed for the Thanksgiving
Day weekend.

M I M I C NCTKI
Pu«1e tsetlce Is heresy »lvtn that

an arrthtanc* of which the tatkolna
It • copy <*» IhtftdiKee', reel and
passed, on flrat reedins ay (Ma
Council at mt Tewn of WettfleM at a

9 | O mmt
tftet t M M M council will turmar
CflRwMMT Wet MHftt T9V TIflvf ŜQaMŝ V
en Me l i t* Pave* Oocemkar, 1W7, at
• : » p.m., in tha CBVKI I Chamsar,
Wwilelatl tuiwnt, «tJ Beet tree*

which tlmt and piece any esrten
whs nay M Interested IHertm will
at plvan an taper tun I tv la ba Heard
ctnctmlnt MM ordinances.

JOYC.VRKLAND
Town Clark

OENCKAL OKOINANCt NO.
AN ORDINANCE CXTCNDING AN
M T I I I I M 2ONINO ORBlNAMCI
or THC TOWN OF wcsTFieco,
M(W JtKStV, PURJUAffT TO
KJ.S.A. maou AND maorn

• C IT ORDAINED by Hw Town
Eswtcll at Dw Tawn o* tYasHleld, In
fas Cevnty ef Unlen, State at New
JHsa>, pursuant te Nw authority
vistas! in It ay NJ.l.A. < D O «

SBCTIOM I. This OTdlfHNKI Shall
H t i w n i i l M W I Interim Ian ma
Ordtosnct at (ha Town at Wesitleid,

public. There is no ad-
mission charge.

The current exhibit of
paintings by Hilo Chen
continues through Nov. 28.

IMA*. Npnci
NOTICC

Sealed bids will be received by tho
Mayor And Council of the Town of
Westfleld at trie Municipal Building,
ni East Broad Street, Westtltld,
New Jersey on Monday, December
S, 1977 at 10:00 A.M.. prevailing time
for furnishing containerized service
lor the removal and disposal of
garden type refuse from a central
slteduringftiecalendar year of 1973.

Quantities removed during the
past 12 month period were ap-
proximately 34,000 cubic yards.

Proposal! must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above
mentioned and must be ac-
companied by a certified check, or
bid bond, made payabla to the order
of the treasurer of the Town of West-
field. In an amount equal to at least
ten percent (10> of (tie base amount
of the bids). Each propOMl must
also be accompanied by a surety
company certificate stating that
said surety company will provide
the bidder with the required per-
formance bond In the full amount of
the work.

Bidders must be In compliance
with all provisions of Chapter 127
P.L. 1975 supplement to law against
discrimination (affirmative action).

Specifications and proposal form
may be examined or procured at the
office of ttie Town Engineer, Public
Works Center, ?S9 North Avenue,
w., westfleld. N.J.

The Mayor and Council reserve
the right to relact any and ti l bids.
If, In the Inttresf of tha Town, It U
deemed advisable to do so.

JAMES JOSEPHS
TOWN ENGINEER

1123 77 IT (13 ea

PUaLIC NOTICC
Public Notice Is hereby given that

ordinance! •> follows were passed
and adopted by the Council of tha
Town o< Westtield at a meeting
thereof held

Joy C. Vreelend
Town Clerk

• I N I R A L ORDINANCE NO. 1111
AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER
AMEND THE CONSTRUCTION
FEE SCHEDULEO CONTAINED
IN GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
1114, ENTITLED "AN ORDI-
NANCE ESTABLISHING A JTATf
UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE
ENFORCING AGENCY, A CON-
STRUCTION FEE SCHEDULE, A
CONSTRUCTION tOARO OF AP-
PEALS AND FIRE LIMITS PUR-
SUANT TO CHAPTER 117, LAWS
OF NEW JERSEY 1W5 ana! TITLE
S, CHAPTER 13OF THE NEW JER-
SEY ADMINISTRATIVE COOE."

• I N a i A L ORDINANCE NO. U U
AN ORDINANCE TO AMCND THE
CODE OF THC TOWN OF WEST.
FIELD, CHAPTER 2, "ADMINIS-
TRATION," aV AOOING CER-
TAIN PROVISIONS TO SECTIONS
3-tt AND M l THEREOF

aSNtRALORtlNANCS HO. 1*14
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
BUILDING DISTRICTS AND
RESTRICTIONS IN THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD".

MWERAL «*»INANCi MO. 1111
AN OftDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODS OF THC TOWN OF WEST-
FIELD, CHAPTER 1}, "MOTOR
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC," SY
AMENDING SECTION 1331,
"PARKINS LOT NO. 4."
UJ3-77 IT ais.12

lect lON II. It hat kasn Batar.
ffilnM sv the Town Cauncll at the
Tawn ef WMfliOM that tha Plenntne
Basra M t Mree atamlnt can
svttenta aM Is dlllaently presarlnt a
MW matter Man and tvettenflal
revlllem to the axlstlnf Ian In*
Ordinance which ere nat yet cam
(rietsd dot to tha wtent of tha wof k
RivelvBi.

SECTION il l . Thar* li hereby re-
Mteallshetf, re-adopted ana! sx-
I m i i l , M Mia MM ]*7B Intarlm
lanlna Ordinance, the axltflna
itnlna Ordinance of tha Town of
wettffetd, at adapted as Oanaral
Ordinance No. Ml, an June 17, 1N7,
under Hw tltta of "An Ordinance to
Amend en Ordinance Entitled "An
Ordinance establishln» Building
•Utricti and Restrictions In the
Town of Westtleld,- " at amended,
Including every amendment thereof
heretetere adopted, pursuant to
Section 77 M Chapter 1*1. PL. \m.
tutllect to the following conditions:

1. Article 6 of me said existing
Zoning Ordinance It deleted in lit
entlrtiy.

2. Sections M l through MM in
Article M. "Board of Adjustment,"
•Tf dented In their entirety

3. Any provision of aald ordinance
which contains provisions contrary

. to At provisions of the "Land U M
Procedures Ordinance of tha Town
of Wattfleki" or "The Subdivltion -
life plan Ordinance of the Town of
Westlleld" shall ba, and are hareky
(to the extent of such Inconsistency),
repealed.

Annexed hereto, and mad* a pert
Hereof, Is me said exlttlna Zoning
Ordinance of the Town of WettfltM,
at amended to data, which it hereby
ra adopted sublect to tha lore»olng

SECTION IV Pursuant to the
provisions of Chapter 1<5, P L . t*7«,
the publication and notice required
after the Introduction and first
rtadlno. of this ordinance ef
fectuatlng the extamitn af tha
exlttina Zoning Ordinance « the
l»7t interim Zoning Ordinance may
be satisfied by reference to tha said
existing zoning Ordinance without
Inclusion of the text or mapt thereof

SECTION V. Pursuant to tha prov
Wans of cnepter us, P.L. )*7e,
three (5) caalat of tha iwt of mis
ardlnanca, Inctudlng the existing
Ianlna Ordinance of the Town of
watttltia at imenaad to Hate, shall
at filed In the office at the Tawn
dark and shall rarntln therein
aVailaWe for public inspection from
Ma date of Introduction hereof until
final action is taken on this or-
dinance.

SECTION VI. In th« event nut any
section, part or provision* ot this -
ordinance snail Be held un-
constitutional or invalid by any
court, such holding shall not affect
tha validity of mis ordinance as a
«ttole or any other pert thereof.
Other than the part so held uncon
stltuflonal or invalid

SECTION v i r Any or all ordi-
nances or parts thereof in conflict
with, or inconsistent with, any of the
farms of this ordinance are hereby
repeated to such extent at they are
M in conflict or inconsistent,
provided, however, mat me adoption
of thit ordinance shall not prevent or
bar fhe continuance or institution of
any proceedings lor offenses hereto
fore committed in violation of any
existing ordinance at rhe Town of
wettfltld

SECTION Vll l . This ordinance

wonci

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. f=il7»-7«

HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK, a
New Jersey corporation. Plaintiff
vs. ALLEN RECYCLING INDUS-
TRIES, INC., a corporation of the
State of Pennsylvania, etc., et als.,
Defendants.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION • FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed I shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room B-Bi In the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes.
day, the 21st day of December A.O.,
1977 at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day.

ALL that tract or parcel of land,
situate, lying and being In the City of
Elizabeth, In the County of Union, In
the State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at the corner formed
by the Intersection of the westerly
side line of Fourth Avenue with the
northerly side line of John Street;
thence (1) North U degrees 11
minutes West 74.55 feet along the
said northerly side line of John
Street to a point; thence (2) North 4
degrees SI minutes West 21.M feet to
a point; thence (3) North M degrees
55 minutes East 75.21 feet to t point
In the said westerly side line of
Fourth Avenue; thence (4) South i
degrees 22 minutes East 32.11 feet •
along the said westerly side line ot
Fourth Avenue to the point of place
ot BEGINNING.

BEING premises commonly
known as No. 622 Fourth Avenue,
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

The above described Is In ac-
cordance with a survey prepared by
Sailer * Sailer, Civil Engineer! end
Surveyors, Elizabeth, dated May It ,
l*at.

There Is due approximately
M.OCJ.an with Interest from August
22, 1V77 and costs.

The Sheriff rnervet the right to
edlourn this sale.

RALPH ORISCELLO
Sheriff

Sevack, Posnock & Zifomer,
Attys.

DJ e. WL CX-4»2 Ot
11-23-77 4T . $76.10

puaoc MOTica
Public Notice It hereby given that

ordinance of which tha renewing it a
caay was Introduce*, read an*
atttaa), an first reeding by tha
Council of the Town af WettfltM i t a
matting heW November 22,1*77 and
that the tele council will further
centieMr (he same far final aanagt
on tha 1 Jth day of December, l«77, at
t;Jt p.m., In the Council Chamber,
Municipal tjulMlna, *!J Eatt •rsaf
Straat, Wntfleld, New Jersey, at
which lime and piece any eerten
who may ba Interested martin will
be given an oapertunlty to be heard
concerning Mid ordinance!.

JOYC.VRCELANO
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND THE TOWN
CLERK TO EXECUTE AN
AGREEMENT MODIFYING AN
EXISTING INTERLOCAL SERV.
ICCS AGREEMENT WITH THE
COUNTY OF UNION FOR
COOPERATIVE PARTICIPATION
IN THE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT REVENUE
SHARING PROGRAM, PURSUANT
TO THE INTERLOCAL SERVICES
ACT.

WHEREAS, the Town Council of
the Town of Wettfleld has hereto,
tore, by Its Special Ordinances Not.
1475,1411,14*7, and 1519, authorized
tha Mayor and the Town Clerk to
enter into an agreement and
amendments thereto, with the
County of Union, In a form ot tuch
agreement provided by the county
of Union, tor cooperative par-
ticipation By tha Town of Wettfialtt
In the Community Development
Revenue Sharing program, pur-
suant to the local Services Act,
N.J.S.A. 40IA 1 et seq. and In ac
cordence therewith me Mayor and
Town Clark and the appropriate
officials of tha County of union have
executed such agrttrnent and
amendments; and

WHCREAS, the Town Council hat
been advised that certain federal
funds are potentially available to
Union County under Tim 1 of the
Housing end Community
Development Act of 1*74, commonly
Known as Community Development
Block Grants, and that It It
necessary to further amend the
existing mteriocal Services
Agreement for the County and its
people tobeneflt from this program;
and

WHEREAS, the County of Union
has proposed a modified agreement,
under which the Town ot Wettfleld
and the County of Union, In
cooperation with other muni,
clpalltiei, will modify an existing
Interlocal Services Agreamant
pursuant to N.J.S.A. «:IA-1 et taq.
and it Is in tha best Interest of the
Town ot Wetttietd to enter Into such
modified agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, » e IT
OROAtNeD by the Mayor and the
Council of the Town of Westflald, at
follows:

SECTION I. The Mayor and Town
Clark are hereby authorized and
directed to enter into, end execute,
an agreement, on behalf ot the Town
of westfleld, to modify the existing
inferlocaf Services Agreamant,
having an effective date of
December 17. 1974, for the purpose
of including therein a provision
requiring municipalities wishing to
withdraw from the agreement and
program for the following year, to do
u try notification, in writing, to tha
Newark Area Office of the Housing
and Urban Development Depart,
menf of the Federal Government
and the Office of fhe County
Mtneger, Before December 1 of any
ongoing program year, prior to the
Federal application date for the
following program year.

SECTION II. Any or all ordl
nances or parts thereof in conflict

ncpnitstenf.with, any of the

2i ^ ^

NOTICC
Sealed bids will be received by the

Mayor and Council of tha Town of
wastiltld at me Municipal funding,
425 East Broad Street. WesHleld,
Naw Jersey, on Monday, December
5, It77 at 1000 A.M., prevailing
time, for furnishing containerized
service for tha removal and disposal
of attic waste materials from a
central site during the calendar year
of 1971. Separate bids are Invitee! far
tha following:

Quantities removed during the
past 12 month period ware at
follows:
Ham A. Attic watte trash. Ap-

proximately I I M O cubic yard*.
Item B. Scrap metal waste. Ap-

proximately 70 open type, roll off
boxes of minimum 35 cubic yard
capacity. Approximately 130 rig
hours wart required to daflver
metal to scrap yard.
Propotahj mutt ba 4*1 Ivarta) at t M

place and before the hour aaeve
mentioned and mutt ba ac-
contpanlH by a certified chock, tr
bid bond, made payabla te th* eraar
of me treasurer of ma Tawn af Wnt-
fleld, In an amount aquai te at Kaat
tan percent (it) of the Bate amount
of the bids. Each prspaaal mutt alt*
ba accompanied by a surety com-
pany certificate statlm that Mid
surety company will prevMa tha
biddar with the rie,u!rte1 per
farmanc* bane) In me full eirteunf af
the work.

Bidders mutt be In compliance
with all previsions of Cruptor 117
PL. WSsupplementtalaw agamtt
discrimination (affirmative actten).

•aaclflcatlani and proposal farm
may be examine* er pracurae) at the
office of tha Town Engineer, Jamas
Josiptii, Puatlc Warkt Center, *m
North Avenue, W., WaatfleM, N.J.

Tha Mayer and Council reserve
the right to relect any an* atl bMM,
It, In the Interest of the Town, It It
deemed advisable to do se.

JAMCS JOSEPHS
TOWN ENGINEER

1123-77 IT t ta .4 *

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the following proposed ordinance
was Introduced and pessed on firtt
reading at a meeting of the Town
Council of the Town of Westfleld In
the County of Union, New Jersey
held on tM» nnd day of November,
1977, and that said ordinance will be
taken up tor further consideration
tor final passage at tha meeting of
said Town Council to ba held at Its
meeting room In the Town Hall,
Westflild. New Jersey, on the 11th
day of Oecember, 1»77, at 1:30
o'clock. P.M., or as soon thereafter
as u U matter can be reached, at
which time and place all persons
who may be Interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same.

A copy of this ordinance hss been
posted on the Bulletin Board upon
which public notices mtm
customarily posted in the Municipal
Building ot the Town, and a copy It
available up to, and Including, tho
time of such meeting to the mem-
bers of the general public of the
Town who shall request such copies,
at the office of the Town clerk In
said Town Hall In Westfleld, New
Jersey.

Joy C. Vreelend
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
BONO ORDINANCE TO AUTHOR-
IZE THE ACQUISITION OF LAND
BEING LOT 12, BLOCK M l AS
SHOWN ON THE TAX ASSESS-
MENT MAP OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY AND THE
CONSTRUCTION THEREON OF A
PUBLIC PARKING FACILITY BY
AND FOR SAID TOWN, TO AP-
PROPRIATE THE SUM OF UM.MO
TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT AND
TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH
APPROPRIATION ANO TO PRO-
VIDE FOP. THE ISSUANCE OF
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN
ANTICIPATION OF THE
ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Wettfleld, In
the County of Union, New Jersey, as
follows:

Section 1. The Town of Westfleld
shall acquire by purchase or by
condemnation In accordance with
law, the lot, place or parcel of land
described on the Tan Assessment
Map of the Town as Lot 11, Sleek M i ,
and shall construct thereon e facility
tor tha public parking ef vehlclet.
Including tha demolition of on
enisling structure theraan, the
grading and paving thereat, the
construction ot traffic Islands and all
work and appurtenances necessary
and suitable for tha use and purpose
of such public parking facility.

Section 1. The sum of t N M N et
and tha tame hereby It appropriated
to the payment ol the cast ef the
acquisition of such lend taaetner
with expenses Incidental thereto end
the construction ot such auMIc
parking facility thereon, Including
demolition ot an existing structure.
Such aaproprlatlan shall be met
from the proceeds of the tale ef the
bands and nates autherlied and ttte
dawn payment appropriated by this
ordinance. Such Improvement shell
be aceulred and made as a paneral
Improvement, no part of the cast af
which mall be essessad
property speclelly benefited.

Section 3. It It heresy determined
end stated mat (11 the making af
such Improvement (hereinafter
referred to es "purpose") Is net a
currant expense ef said Team and
(2) It It necsteery ta finance said
purpate by the Itsuance ot
obligations of said Tawn pursuant te
the Local Band Law ef taps) Jersey,
and (J) the estimated cast el said
purpose is t m s M , and <4| S I M M ef
said sum is te be provided ay the
down payment hereinafter ap-
propriated te finance taw pwrptee,
and (1) me estimated maximum
amount of Bands er nates necessary
to be Issued far seld pui'pasi It
I M M M , and (4; the cast ef such
purpose, as hereinbefore stated,
Includes Hie agirt iats tmeunt af
Motes which It estimated te be
necessary te finance ttte cast of such
purpose, including architect's fees,
accounting, engineering end In-
— n * r tta^ah ^asalaBI laaasUPjl esMasusjtkssaBS% sftalBes4
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such okliBatlOnt) ta the ntent per-
mitted by Section e * A : l M of the
Local tend Law.

Section 4. It is heraay determined

IHfRIPP'itALB
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
LAW DIVISION:

PASMIC COUNTY
DOCKET NO. LjtealS 75

J-11717a
CAPITAL RESOURCES COR-
PORATION, Corpsretltn of me
State of New Jersey, Plaintiff, -v-
HARVEST J. KENT and ESSIE t .
KENT, Defendant
CIVlLACTIONPLUP-ltS WP.IT OF
EXECUTION - FOR SALE OF
PREMISES

By virtue at me ebovestattd writ
of execution to me directed I shell
expsse for sale by public vendue, In
room Bs, In the Court House, In the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on Wednes.
day, the 21tt day of December A.D.,
1*77, at two o'clock In the eftemaen
of said day, all tha right, title and
Interest of the above-nemad
defendants In and to the following
property, to wit:

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, situate, lying
and being In the City of Elizabeth In
the county ol Union and State of
New Jersey, more particularly
described es follows:

BEGINNING In the northeasterly
line ot Bond Street at t point therein
distant 175.lt feet strict measure
southeasterly, measured along the
aforesaid northeasterly Una of Bond
street from Its Intersection with the
southeasterly line of Third Street;
thence (1) North M degrees 0*
minutes Eett and along tho dividing
line between Lots Not. 13 and is. In
Block No. 57, as shown on the mep
hereinafter rectlted, a distance of
1W.06 feet, strict measure, to a
point, thence (2) South » dearest»
minutes East and along the dividing
line between Lots Nos. IS end i t , a
distance of 15.0} feet strict measure,
to s point; thence (3) South eS
degrees 08 minutes West and along
the dividing line Between Lots Nos.
IS and 17, s distance of 100.04 feet,
strict measure, to a point In the
aforesaid northeasterly line of Bond
Street thence (41 North as degrees 00
minutes west along said north-
sisterly line of Bond Street a
distance of is.03 feet, strict
measure, to the place ot BEGIN-
NING.

BEING all of Lot No. IS, In Block
No. S7. as shown on a map entitled,
"Mep ot the New Manufacturing
Town of Elllabamporl, New Jersey"
now filed in the Register's office of
Union County as Map No. 37-C.

The foregoing description Is
drawn In accordance with a survey
made by Sailer ft Sailer. Civil
Engineers I Surveyors, 64 Broad
Street, Elliabeth. New Jersey, dated
May 19, i*m.

BEING the same premises con-
voyed to the grantors herein by deed
of Harvest J. Kent and essle E.
Kent, tils wife, dated June?, Ite4 and
recorded December is, 1044 In the
Union County Register's Office In
Book 77-25 at page aw.

The within conveyance is sublect
to a first mortgage presently on the
premises field by The Savings Banks
Retirement System having an Jp
proximate Balance of 17.090.00.

Premises commonly known as No.
249 eont) Street. ElliaMth. New
Jersey

Xh9f9 Is due approximately
O.ni.44 and costs.

The Iherjji /eierves the right to

»i»,«s», appropriated tar dawn pay-
ments on capital improvements or
for the capital Improvement fund In
budgets Heretofore adopted far said
Town are new available te finance
told purpate. The sum af l i t .aaj is
hereby appropriated frem Such
moneys to the payment ef the cast af
said purpose.

Section 5 To finance said purpase.
bonds of said Town of an eeerseete
principal omeunt net exceeding
sMi.Mlero hereby eumerUed ta be
Issued pursuant te the Local Band
Law. Sold bands shell bear Interest
at a rate per onnum es mpy be here-
after determined within the
limitations prescribed by law. All

IhS rupee" '
not determined by this ordinance

a
matters wit

t d i
ct to Mid bendt

shell ue determined by resolutions to
be hereafter adapted.

Section a. To finance seld purpote,
bond anticipation notes of said Town
of an aggregate principal amount
not exceeding Mel,eat art hereby
authorized to be Issued purtuant to
the locel Bend Law In anticipation of
the issuance of seld bands, in ths
event that bends ere Issued pursuant
to this ordinance, the aggregete
amount of notes hereby authorized
to be Issued shall ba reduced by an
amount equal to the principal
amount of the bonds so issued, if the
aggregate amount of outstanding
Bonds and notes Issued pursuant to
this ordinance shall at any time
exceed fhe sum first mentioned In
this section, fhe moneys relsed by
the issuance of said bonds shall, to
not less than the amount ot such
excess, be applied to the payment of
such notes then outstanding.

Section 7. Each bend anticipation
note issued pursuant to this ordi-
nance shall be deted on or about the
date of Its Issuance and shall be
payable not more than one year
from Its date, shall bear Interest at a
rate per annum as may be hereafter
determined within the limitations
prescribed by law and may be
renewed from time to time pursuant
to, and within, limitations
prescribed by fhe Local Bond Law.
Each of sold notes shell beslgned by
the Mayor and by the Town
Treasurer and shall be under the
seal ot seld Town and attested by the
Town Clerk. Said off leers are hereby
authorized to execute seld notes tnd
to issue said notes In such form as
they may adopt In conformity with
law. The power to determine any
matters with respect to said notes
not determined by this ordinance
and also fhe power to sell said notes.
Is hereby delegated to the Town
Treasurer who is hereby authorized
to sell said notes either at one time
or from time to time In the manner
provided bv law.

section g. It is nereby determined
and declared that the period
usefulness of said purpase, . .
cording to Its reasonable life, is a
period ot is years computed from
the date of said bonds.

Section 9. 11 Is nereby determined
and slated that the Supplemental
Debt statement required by the
Local Bond Law hss been duly made
and filed in the office of me Town
Clerk of said Town, and that such
statement so filed shows rhat the
gross debt of said Town, as defined
in section 40A:243ot the Local 0ond
Law, is increased by this ordinance
Dy $361,006 and mat the issuance ot
the Donas and notes authorized by
thin O'd1nanc»y/il| Be within ajl drtt
ilmi&ToWsresicribWBV seAtfLocaS
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JUST A PtfOHE CAUL
•RINGS PflOMPT SERVIM

AHTIQUES

THE WHIPRLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought A Sold

**P9I\ Mftft. flttltl Salt, »-,« **.«*« a
• Tf.jrs.Ev. 2 3 * 6 6 4 4

' > n Central An., WettfleM
(Cor. Park Ave.)

tWlt/WCiS

ELM RADIO &
tVINC.

TELEVISION
RCA-ZenithMagnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitcNnAid-Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whlrlpool-Amana

. WASHERS DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIH CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-Amana-Carrier
VACUUMS
HooverEureka

233-0400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

AUTO MALMS

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

M M T t M V Y GOODS

»1TAM ft STIIM1*
Z-: mm mi nm. 2

MTSICMFTS

CMATIVI COMNI
ARTS* CBMT1

INSTRUCTIONS
lean. f>rl.tie*

BBM m. 1BJ1 te t as fat .

1OOVAIT
COUIirON SHOP

Oaontt W. Keekers, Prop. ,
Cempiett toey a reader KeeaMn*

AIMO * m e t RetMeMai
34 How TowlDd

CtH7PB4M0

• South A m . GatMosa)

PARTS

766-0900-
766-1023

HWY fto *M BZHNARDSVILLr

"ISTAa-UlHIP IMI"

GOODWIN
MnOKS-BENI

SALli I SHVICt
' GENUINE PARTS

• SELECTED PR EOWNEtJ
CARS

• EUROPEAM DEL. ARRANGED
CALL 754-3700

1 JO W. Cth St. It Arlington Ave.
PLAINFItLD

JACK MNCCAt

aSALU aMRVtCI
•MUTI

« LI AMMO

MMfM
107 UJ. Htvy 21.
sMIfNWWOK

NOIMIS CHIVHOLET

Authorise*
SALM * IEKVICB

Msjor and Miswe Resells
ban a Selection a(

Used Cats tad Truths

CALL 233-0220
CentnJ Av«. and Nor* Ave. E.

WettHeM

SIVIU t AUTO
•OOV SHOP CO.

Body and *euil Shop

AAAe ALA • W.C.A. Rots' A>d

34 Hew Towing
reader •iiattt - Pate Una
Truck Mafiaa sad Rtpetrs

Fmlaa Cat Service

Call » 1 J W 7

130 Winds* A««. Wetttiele1

WHTHIL0
•ODY MOIKS INC.

1. PloP.

COLLISION » I C I ALIST3
EXPB*T AW*0 sWDY
It FE»»»«» U P A I M

Mai JJ2-7971

1130 South Ave. W. Westfleld

imwun

• R l f f OL
Mot«f» »n«

•AIM mtmtu

sis u s %, a> n

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO

3«vina as* Assa » Yean

er STOUT
Me* Up

e-CROWN
Sedsuu*
Waanas

»CORONA
Sport Sedans
* KsidTopa

Laitt Stlaattatl of Qp-Co-Dste
U S S B G A L M

Dia|T»»»
166 U.S. Hwy. No. 32

Noffe.MtnMd
(EMtween aunnw"* * Otove)

RtlUV
OIOSMOUIE CO.

AutrioriiatJ

Oldimobilt
Sales ft Service

5«0 North A v a l AO 2 7651
•Ytitfifld. Naw Jenty

ROTCHFORO
433 North Avenue, iaet V

z
•Bf t T F I f L0 f N.J.

Satti
| LEASING 232-3700

Service
PAMTS

•M3322

Tha Front WWieel Btivt Car 3
BPttiflabi Tra tM Mad Can

AUTOOCAUIS

WESTFIELD
DODGE. Inc.

AUTHORIZED
tftVt tad Senice

ALL DODGE rtOOUCTS
FULL CMP.Yil.IR (IRVtCt

Dial 232-007S
425 Nenh A**. E. Wsttli(W

MITOiEPIURS

IN WESTFIELD

DiS
CHEVRON

Best C M • tfets Skats
ti mis iMttMi

Complete Auto
Repair tercice

N.J. Mats Apptoved
f mHuan Centre) teulpment

Dial 712 1703

JSHPRING'FIILD AVE.
WtSTFI I l .0

FOBEtON CAR
SPfCIAUSTS

Saniisj WiiiflHd fm Over M Vrs.
tvOttifjatsa fldpatts

O7 0

Car. sews* A M . » Cantrel A n ,

MCYCUS

sufirs WISTPHIO
CYCLE CINTIR

PtOfmOMAllls
SALM-UP)VICE

RIMINt
ON ALL MAKM

MNTIftACCfMOIIICS

W4 «e<rie, Ass., M., MaarHaM

ClAUK
LAN

L > M J si aBMia«aBa>Bl
Pa* l*eT« Brf * VspW ŝWv̂ RaJP

COCKTAIL LOUNOI
•NACKIAR

AMM.I PARKIN*
14» CINTMAi M . , CLAIM

OUMMilVtll

• M a

• CoU •*Mappaa

•-Tn.iva
11 E • t a a d S t .

Dial 75#J 0 1 0 0

MAIN OPFtet AND PLANT
1201 SOUTH AVE.. PLAINFIELD

OTHER STORES IN PLAINFiELC

JMSOUTHAVt f
WCST'lfLB

New sad used Cess— TTUOJBJ

Paetoev Tatsi* ! atarhaalee
Pbd-7400

11M SoutB Ave. PlalnneJd

I lR«WePI»TI.PtH.rVtPTY
# NKNT T^MBC-MBI

aw.
NO. PtAfMM

(2 itocia ttmsj RT. an

cemnmrom
•J
• i
*ftsp*t

mtmmm

MUG STORES

TIFFANY D R U G S
Open 7 Days a Week

Dsily » u n . to 10 p.m.
Sundtyt 9 e-ra. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Ruitell Stover Cendit i

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FfJEE P I C K U P * DELIVERY

233-2200
15 South Ave., W. Westfleld

FMCES

BARTELL'S
FARM ft GARDEN
W>PPLIM, INC.

Saw Rail »asa>kads
•aaM't Uata Cats toeeawtt

Watte laHaaleBJ, BBH
DM JM-f M1-2

m Central Asa. Clark

nootcowiiiKS

WCRTH

»<» 232-39SI

raEion

Oil COMPANY
Ahe»»i Maa«V «a latea Vast

Oajt I I I M»t
tSelHl Ae«. I . WestfisM

iANKIN FUEL CO.

••KotMat Caiwts UHe lefotee"

OIL IURNIR
SPIta ead SerMee

Dial 276 9700

MI14TRONO
FUfl CO.
lit. IMS

•MtATlNO ft COOLING

«AIR COND«T»ONtRI
WALI7HIW

paaUtntMTtMiAWf

NIARMO A»
ClNtM

Dial 233-84M
*S3 f Im St., Wentletd

L«. NO. m

INSUMIICC

PEARSAlli
FRANKENBACH.

. INC.

Eat. 1922

ALL FORMS
OP

INSURANCE

232-4700

115 Elm Si. WfiDield

LMMOtlES .'

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
" ST. 1927

.LAUNDEBEP.S
_ )RY CLEANIRS
T-CAREER APPAREL

R E N T A L * SALES
BONDED PICKUP * MLIVFR V'

CALL

756-2640
Pitt NORTH AVI.'.

IUMSER

J. S. MVING
COMPANY

LUMBEm a> MILLWOIIIC
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ratulations WHS Blue Devils On Your Outstanding Record

We Salute
Westfield High's
Football Team

W* can «N fold our support
to this groat foam by attending
th« gam* tomorrow.

Jemette's Gift Shop
227 E. BrMd Strwt

AD 2-1072

Photos by Jeff Kudlick

Halfback Butch Woolfolk sweeps to the outside avoiding the grasp of a Livingston defender.
The state's leading scorer with 188 points, Woolfolk will be in action Thanksgiving Day when
Westfield takes on Plainfield at Recreation Field.

John franks
20M.MOA0 f t , WlffMMO

Congratulations
On Your Top Ranking
0—4 luck Tomorrow

ELM RADIO
TV and Appliances .

Seles I Sarvk*

Congratulations
Westfield Blue Devils

Your graat 1977 record

is a sourca of prld*

to all Wostfiatd.

1MADE IN AMERICA I
12t Elm St. -*233*4545

Great
Going
Blue
Devils!

Chariot Cotonia
3 mm W. | 9 * f f t *

!••#• Perm Oh k £#.

90 ILM ST. 933-0400

yow

Th# L#od«r Store
10* I. lf«W Sf.

333-MM

« a// pulling for
another victory tomorrow

Th# Town Book Stor#
looks for All

255 I. Srood Si. 233 3535

Congratulations

to Westffeld's

Groot Elovon

Th« troditiorH of room toirit «rNi
good ^BortimomMv «r« corriorf
on by owr own high uhool
ployors.

Hail to
Wottfiold's
Blue Devils

MIUM ttw pl*y«n, who IMM*

record.

WYATT |
BROTHERS

138 Central Ave 232-2700-01

UAOERS ON |HE llflD ANO 0 «

•oom effort, •owno'lcHoroctor WMI loodortfcip,

Wo p«y tribwto to tno High School tt«m.

ELM DELICATESSEN
37 ILM STRUT

SLOPPY JOES

232-3322

CATERING

COLONIAL SKI I
srorrs

S99 SOVfil AVI. W. 233-M3V

to wfcoro ffM oxliofi » ! Go to

ffw yiwo tomorrow. Show o»r

fwUfcaW oloyon you're with rfiem

Tony Dennis
f M QUW»Y STREET WESTFIELD, Mi .

73 BROAD STREET ELIZABETH, NJ.
353-7073

Gen§roftftoti«ns

to Coach K«M*r A TOAST!

WotffioM's

•hra OovMk

i football. And hare's to our high

school players. May your victorias continue

to ba many, in life as on the field.

243 E. MOAD ST.
232-oote

*•$ Eost (-rood St.
232-5143
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Division III Final Soccer Playoffs
Results of the second and

final round of playoffs this
past weekend in the WSA
Division III fall league are:

Eagles 2 -
Coyotes 0

The high flying Eagles
swooped down again this
Sat. past to take on a fast
moving Coyote team in the
2nd and final round of
playoffs after having won
their first playoff match on
the previous weekend.
Eagle forwards Jeff Hurley,
Kevin Stock, Jeff Pinkin,
Jamie Meiselman, Ricky
Chomeau, David Good apd
Jim Sweeney, who scored
his first goal of the season in
the 2nd quarter, put on some
fine moves and passing
combinations in their
repeated thrusts at the
Coyote goal. They were ably
supported by the excellent
mid-field play of halfbacks
Hampden Tener, Nick
Porritt, Drei Krikliwy, Scott
Kumpf and Bobby Kelly who
also scored his first goal of
the season on a low shot in
the 3rd quarter. The Eagle
defense was superb on this
day led by Eric Schrier.
Tommy Donnelly, Sean
Conley and Timmy Glynn,
Keeper Tony D'Amore had
another fine day with
several gutsy saves to
preserve the shutout. Wing
forward Kerry Lynn Hertel
who unfortunately could not
be with the team for. their
game, was missed by her
teammates. The Eagle
coaches were pleased by the
fine progress shown by all
the Eagle players.

The Coyotes will go into
the off-season confident that
their team play improved
significantly. The strong
Eagle defense was too much '
even for the great moves of
Matt Wright, Alan Dente
tad Paul Schirmer. Matt
Cowell, Sue Pollock, Mike
Locaaclo and Goalie Robb
Realty kept the hard fought
game real close. John
Pavese, Tim Yockel and
Gtenn Thompson put on

•aerne great paas and steal
rambinatioM. Kim Aslanian
and Steve Horrell saw some
early second period action
While Adam Cohen and
•rent Spear were feeding
seme sharp passes to the
offense. Mike Vtcari and
Clipper Zackey were
moving to the open spots
like real Pros. Jason Miller
and Sean Beddows put some
sKck moves on the strong
Eagle defense. Thanks were
extended from the Coyote

organization to Coach Bob
Beatty and Assistant Coach
Roger Yockel for the time
they spent and the help they
provided in the development
of a fine group of Coyote
players.

Tigers 3-
Muslangs 2

The Tigers won their 2nd
playoff game in a very close
game with a strong Mustang
team. Matt McTamaney
playing left inner, scored
the 1st Tiger goal on a smart
assist from wing Chris
Curly. Center forward
Bobby McTamaney scored
the 2nd goal to give the
Tigers a 2-0 half time lead.

The Mustangs came back
with a quick score in the 3rd
period by Mark Bradley and
tied the game on a shot by
Damon Quirk in the 4th
quarter. The game went
right to the wire before
Bobby McTamaney scored
the winning goal on a
penalty kick into the high
left corner of the net, an
mpossible shot to block.

The Tigers' offensive line
of Jill Voorhees, Bridget
Litlmann, Brian Morris and
Russell Haluin carried the
game to the Mustangs in the
1st half, backed up by halfs
Doug Cheek, Chris
McCauley, Paul Mac-
Clymontand Chris Delise.
Jason Hagman doubles at
left fullback and left inner
and the defensive side of
Billy Marshall, Kevin
McCauley, Joey Venezia
and Jill Voorhees held the
Mustangs.

Stephan Dolling played an
outstanding game for the
Mustangs, playing both
forward and goalie. The
Mustangs' offense of
Stephan and Fred Hansen
with halfs John Mackin,
Bridget Derry and Kevin
DePalmer carried the game
to the Tigers in their 2nd
half and fullbacks Brad
Jonas and Robert Shovlin,
with goalie Tim Graham,
held the Tigers in check.

Pythons:-
Hawks*

The Pythons beat the
Hawks 2-0 in their last
playoff game with Brian
Noerr scoring the only 2
goals of the game. Leading
the Pythons' attack were
Dave Luckenbaugh, Gregg
Abella, Scott Luckenbaugh,
Timothy Swarz and Scott
Wooster at their front line
positions. Stopping all the
Hawks' attacks were Sean
Killoran, Peter Hill
Michael Heusi and

Christopher Jacks at their
fullback positions. Putting
out most of the Pythons'
attack were Kevin
McAdam, Dennis Boccippio,
Drew Robins, Stacy Hogrefe
and Brian Noerr. Todd
Pearsail at goalie did an
excellent job at stopping all
shots. .

Bisons 2-
Lions 1

The Bisons edged the
Lions 2-1 in a well played
game Sat. morning. For the
2nd week in a row the Bison
leading scorer Hank Rehrer
scored . the game winner
earley in the 4th quarter.

In the 1st period the Bison
Forwards Peter Valli, Dave
Gilgallen and Steve Girgenti
put good pressure on the
Lions. Left half back Hank
Rehrer, center half back
John Stadtmitler and Right
Half Back Dave Brown
displayed extremely good
ball control at midfield. In
the 2nd period left wing Jim
Mozoki set up Dave
Gilgallen for a beautiful well
placed goal, for the Bisons'
1-0 lead. In the 2nd period
Hank Rehrer, playing in
goal for the Bisons made 2
great saves on Lions' right
wing John Duffy and right
half back Danny Donayre.

In the 3rd period, the i
Bisons had a defensive lapse |
allowing left inner Tommy
Duhig to tie the score at 1-1
for the Lions. Lions center
half back Mike Jaczko
moved the ball well at
midfield. Bisons' fullbacks
Tim Girgenti and Chris
"lould along with center half j
back Neil Home played [
lough defense to stop the j
pressing Lions. I

In the 4th period Joe
Triarsi and Dennis Cheng
made good passes to allow
Hank Rehrer to maneuver
around 2 Lion fullbacks.
Lions' goalie Scott Booth
came out to cut down the
angle, but Hank drilled a
high shot past him for the
game winner.

Also playing well for the
Bisons were Michael Lof-
fredo, Andy Hudson, Laura
Rlcker, Scott Fehsenfeld
and Amy Michener.
Throughout the game the
Bisons and Lions played
aggressive, positioned
soccer. The Bisons finished
a good season at 8-3-1 and
fell they could challenge
anyone in the league.
Coaches were Dave Rehrer
and Tony Loffredo.

Season Ends for
Div. Ill Soccer

Stars Eke Out Title

A bright, clear, sunny
week-end marked the final
play-off games for the
Division III 7, 8 and 9 year
old West field Soccer
Associat ion p l a y e r s .
Because of drainage
problems at the Memorial
Pool fields, the following
teams were rescheduled to
play at Sycamore Field on
Saturday: Panthers vs.
Greyhounds, Badgers vs.
Bobcats and the Bulls vs.
Pumas. The other teams,
Cheetahs vs. Pintos, Jackals
vs. Dolphins, Cobras vs.
Elks ' and Cougars vs.
Buffalos, played . as
scheduled at Sycamore on
Sunday. We are all sad to
see such an exciting season
draw to an end and eagerly
look forward to seeing all of
you at the Banquet on
November 30th to revive
beautiful memories of the
1977 Fall Soccer matches.

SYCAMORE FIELD
Greyhounds I•

Panthers 0
Coach Csorba is proud of

the Greyhounds" soccer
team. The game was well
played by the aggressive
Panthers. but the
superiority of the Hounds
both in the first and second
halves of the game ted them
to a victory of 1-0. Jeff
Longo kicked the only goal
scored and triggered cheers |
in the parents' line of sup-
port. Without Randy PUane
as goalie, the Panthers
could easily have scored. He |
was helped by his strong j
teammates: Douglas Hill. I
Todd and Adam Jones. Mike- j
Csorba. Peter DiLtraa. •
Brendon Lopresti. Charlie !
Panoch, Maggie Coffman. I
Dean Huddleston. Mark
Otto and Tommy Watts, i
Whether it was the cold,
brisk air of early morning, [
or the good quality of
Sycamore Field, the players
were high in spirit.

Badgers 3-
Baacats2

The Bobcats played a
game on Saturday that had
an exciting finish. As time
ran out, the Bobcats, who
had scored two late goals,
were threatening to tie the
score. Frank Quinn scored
the first Bobcat goat on a
strong kick and Matt
Cronln, Jr. scored the
second goal for the Bobcats.
Chris Dembiec and Matt
Zanger had outstanding
games at the wings while

Andrew Halms, Pat Moffett,
Brian Quinn and Todd
Garran did very well at
halfback. Jeff Smith, Scott
Feldman, David Dillon and
Philip Linden played well on
defense.

Pumas 3-
Bulls 1

The Pumas won their first
game of the season in a well-
played match against the
Bulls. Scott Bienick and
Nick Helander scored the
three goals for the Pumas
assisted by Tessa Stewart
and Chris Kopf. The Pumas
had a strong defense headed
by Goalie Joey Bilman.
Charlie Ott mid Dimltri
Czarnecki, the center
fullbacks, were assisted by
Robert Diemer. Nicky
DiPierro, Chnrles Dom-
broski and Allen Carpenter.
Midfielders were spurred on
by Doug Marino's untiring
efforts together with the fine
footplay of Todd Conover,
Sharon Bilman. Maria
Shuvart and John Friedrich.

The Bulls put together a
spirited offense in this
week's gante against the
Pumas. Passes by halfbacks
JOY Shields. Jonathon
WabwfM- and Tim Young to
forwards Ttxki Kaul, Kevin
Graney. Drew Parkhurst,
Steven Wetastcin and Kyle
Bryan provided scoring
Ihreatssamral times during
fee first half In the third
quarter.WwiAty Mahr made a
Rsxxi kkfc « front of the
Pumas," $mi lo score the
Bulb,' «at) tcvaK Fullbacks
Fr*dBrilte*«*.J.J. McKeon
aad AtMfr<?w Goldberg
htadkmlataay of the Pumas'

The strain of maximum effort Is reflected hi the face*
of four of M'estfieM Hlgn's variKycrMf-ceaatry rwwers
as thry burst off the line at the start of last Saturday's
All-Group Championships at Holnulel Park. (From left)

' , Photo by J»ffKiMtlkk
('•lln Kerwln. Tim O'Brien, Mike Bailey, and l»avc
Milter combined with John Tegen and Ceorg-e AWtante In
place second in (he meet, four points short of Hergen
Catholic's winning total.

Harriers Second in Championships

vflfasm* pfc*y* and their
kaduag *sstsc*d in gelling
th* Buffi* offensive play
started

It too* the full ten weeks
t» decide the winner of the
W e a t f i e l d S o c c e r
Association Division 1
League. When the games
were over only one point
••panted each of the top
three teams.

liars 2 Maternal* •
The Stars finished up the

season with a stunning
shutout. In the lft quarter
Todd Lauster put one in the
back of the net on a fine pass
from Scott Bergin. Fine
offensive play was con-
tributed by Eddie Smith,
Jim Darrow, Kevin
Sullivan, Dim Ganas, and
Chris Nolan. Fine heads-up
hall was played by defen-
setnen John Weldon, Adrew
Gengoc, and Kevin Smith.
Brian Lowe and Louis
Matino played a fine game
in the goal. The final goal
came on a fine pass from
Sullivan to Lauster late in the
3rd quarter. Fine all-around
play was added by Perry
Brug, Richard Spear and
Stuart Sahulka

The Diplomats, struggling
throughout the game of-

fensively, were forced to
play a defensive game.
Defensive standouts for the
Dips were fullbacks Billy
O'Herron and^ Jerry

TNtU'SA
NEW GUT
Ml TOWN

And if you're bWMll 17 and
Wf. you might w»m to mtm
Him. Hli name n Tactl Sw

| |mm Curt Moor*. Ht'i got
*oo4 (ob» in mm 140 orwr
["•**, not to mention top-

A training. 30 d»yi n o
don • n a r and Urn nwdkal
damtai o>r«. G«t in touch with
Ow M O guy in town and ttirt

raat way of Iff*.

TSfr Curt Moonr. Unit
Smai Air F a r o Racmltlng
Ottler. 304 B. Prom Si,. Plain
fi«M. N.J. 07081 Ptwrw
787 3B33

McCabe. Stephen Murray
also broke up many plays
for the Diplomat's goalie,
Fran Dick, who played an
excellent game in the net.
He made save after save
and so was able to keep the
Dips in the game. Offen-
sively, Jeff Weill, Bruce
McLean, and Jeff Pachman
kept pressure on the Stars
defense.

Artec* 2 nvwlwi I
The Rowdies again played

a very aggressive game,
controlled the ball very well,
but could not make the goals
necessary to win. During
this last game of the season
all players were given their
favorite position. Goalie
Brian LeWard and fullback
David Dorn split the center -
halfback responsibility and
both did a very
professsional job...as did
Carroll Inglis in taking over
as goalie. The fullbacks
Andrew Chen, Bill Griffin,
Mark Wellnitz and Bob
Gibbons never relaxed a
second and covered all
attacks on goal extremely
well. The coaches of this
Rowdie team were very
pleased with the way the
team worked together
during this game as was
evidenced by the way the
final goal was made; five
players were directly in-
volved. The ball was
trapped by Andrew Chen at
midfield at which point
Danny Mulholland picked it
up and passed it to Walter
Sobanski who witih Chris
Frerecks took it up the field
where they centered it to
Mike Schuvart who put it in
the goal

Minutemen 8 Whitecaps (1
The Minutemen played

n Soccer Division I
outstanding ball in their
shutout against the
Whitecaps. In the first
quarter Dave Schultz scored
from his left wing position.
In the second quarter Tom
Miller and Bruce Conover
sparked and scored a goal a
piece. Scott Lucke scored
unassisted in the third
quarter. Dave Nathansnn
scored 2 goals, one was on
an assist from Lucke, the
other on an assist from
Louise Arkel. Louise also
stopped the ball from going
into the net when the
Minutemen's goalie went
too far out of the net. Steve
Bodayla, James Clabby,
Steve DeFelice, and Glenn
Cruger did a fine job on
offense. Sean Desmond,
Billy Parizeau, John
Tretout, and John Davis did
a great job on defense.
8—ndtrs 3 Bicentennials «
The Sounders finished the

season with an impressive 3-
0 win over the Bicen-
tennials. The entire team
exhibited great teamwork
with fine passing skills. The
first goal came on a direct
kick by Bart Tennapel from
20 yards out. The second
goal was scored by Ron
Johnson on a pass from
Nikhil Singh. The third goal
was scored unassisted by
Nikhil Singh who in-
tercepted a pass meant for
the goalie. Defensive player
Billy Macaluso and Milan di
Pierro played their usual
fine game. Goalies Chuck di
Pierro and Dan Brotman
made several fine saves.

The Bicentennials' six
game winning streak was
stopped by a determined
Sounder team. The Bieents
had an early scoring op-

Passport Photos
KN COLO*

WHILE YOU WAIT SERVO
wcsmtiD tmm i snm
Portwt mi Commercial

mm$

portunity when Kevin
Simons booted a long kick
close to goal and halfback
Pat Muldoon almost
knocked) In the rebound but
the Sounder goalie rose to
the occasion.

The game was an
exhibition of close, fast, up-
and-down seccer with both
teams missing good scoring
ofpertunitie*. Goalies Mike
Dineen and Bob Maschke
made key saves, thwarting
the Sounder offense until the
ball trickled through the
Bieents' goal from a
scramble in front of the net.
A strong 2-way game was
played by halfbacks Phil
Rueso and Tom Pierce with
Danny Fitzgerald, Ed Kim,
Dan Wright, Jim Aiello and
Tracy Mtridoon constantly
testing the Sounder defense.

fhiatf standings
W L T Pt

Stars 7 1 14
Sounders 6 1 1 13
Bicen-
Tennials 6 2 12
Aztecs 5 3 12
Earthquakes 2 4 2 6
Minutemen 2 4 2 6
Whitecapn 2 5 1 5
Diplomats 1 6 1 3
Rowdies 1 6 1 3

Wim Award
At Horse Show

Lynn Elliott, a senior at
Southern Seminary Junior
College won an award at the
recent Southern Seminary
Intercollegiate Horse Show.

Lynn placed second in
beginner walk-trot com-
petition.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip EHiott of
WestfteM, Lynn is a 1976
graduate of Westfield High
School

The tawWealed Cheetahs
and the Pteeas lined up at
Sycamore Field to face each
other in the last game of the
"all season .Both teams
were enthusiastic and play
was fast and furious
throughout the game. Both
teams w*r« w^relest during
the first period and Into the
second, *t»*> Robbie Sch-
malz menaced to break
through the Pinto*1 defense
and was about to acorc when
a penalty occurred. Robbie
was awarded a penalty shot
and scored, putting the
Cheetahs on the Scoreboard
first. Later in the third
quarter, Robbie Schmalz
again broke away and
scored an unassisted goal
for the Cheetahs. The fourth
quarter "saw two more
beautiful, break-away,
unassisted goals for the
Cheetahs. Gregg Schmalz
scored the first and John
Capano scored the second.
We would like to take a
moment to mention the rest
of the Cheetah team by
name. They have certainly
played well and learned
teamwork and cooperation
from this teaaon. The of-'
fensive player* are: Steve
Kopelman, Robbie Schmalz,
Tom Stone, Ed Ungvarsky,
Larry Playford, John
Capano, David Fried,
Allison Zeletor, Ben
Baldwin, Amy Best, Joe
Deer, Paul Heavy, Gregg
"chmalz, Liza Rapuano.
The defensive players are:
Greg Crnger, Adam
Sherman, Gregg Knudsen

nd Bobby Staub, goal
eeper

The Pintos ended their
ieason with a disappointing
-2 loss to Me Cheetahs on
unday Kenny Lane scored

:he Pintos' first goal, con-
lecting on a hwae rebound
leff Strawbridge added a
luccessful penalty kick later
n the game. Danny
choenberg led the Pinto

defense as usual, and goalie
David Gel fain* gave another
great performance. Coaches
Bob Engel and Arthur Stock
were impressed by the great
mprovement Che entire
:eam has shown over the
course of the

Jachafti

By Kevin Kerwh)

The Westfield High School
varsity cross country team
finished its season last
Saturday at Holmdel Park
by placing second behind
Bergen Catholic in the All-
Group Championship.
Bergen Catholic won the
race with 68 points to
Westfleld's 72 and Memorial
of West New York's 73
points.

Bergen Catholic won the
close race by placing its top
five runners between second
and 30th places whereas
Westfield's top five were
between 12th and 2fth
places. Memorial was in
good position after its first
four finishers, but their fifth
man finished far back which
gave them a higher score

Estoquio Goniakt of
Memorial won the race,
creaking the course record

set a week before by a

The Jackata played the
inal game af the season

against a strong Dolphins

GOtfltJ!
Top
Bags and Ball! At

DISCOUNT PRICES
Golfpride Grips Installed

Woods Refinished
Co!f Clubs Repaired

THE C W SHOT
2544 PialnfWd Avenue

Scotch Mains
W

tenth of a second. Trl-
Captain MikeBailey led the
.Blue Devils across the finish
line in 12th place at 15:44.
Bailey put on a tremendous
kick in the last half mile to
advance his position. Dave
Miller finished in 17th place
at 1S:5O; John Tegen, 25th at
1J:M; Colin Kerwin, Mth at
15:35; Tim O'Brien. 2ath at
15:96; and George Abitante,
SMh at 16:2*. As sixth man,
Abitante did not score for
Westfield but did displace
scorers on many of the top
learns.

Coach Walt Clarkson
called the Blue Devil per-
formance one of the finest in
the school's history. "The
team improved on its out-
standing race in the Group
IV race; it was the only
team to place five runner*
under l«minute*; it was the
first team across the line
with all of its five scorers,"
Clarkson stressed. He added

cam. Both teams were
pretty evenly matched
hroughout the entire game.

At the end of the first
quarter there was a 0-0
score. The Jackal*' leading
scorer for the season,
Michael Holmes, drove in a
goal during the second
quarter, which turned out to
be the onhrioal made the
entire game. The second
half proved to be scoreless,
although both teams made
several good attempts at
trying to score. John
McHugh kicked a beautiful
attempt, but just missed the
goal. The Dolphins' defense
was quite good in keeping
the Jackals' score low. Good
defensive teamwork was
shown by David Dulan, Amy
Shubiti, Robert Shane and
Tom Jachmln. Also, Tom
Klingemofer and Todd Graf
were bath sqparb as goalies
holding off several
Dolphins' attempts. Coach
Bob Hevert expraaasd his
appreciation to all the
Jackals' team for aueh fine
teamwork and for making
this fall soccer ataawi sucn
a fun eapertonee, and
speedy recovery to Caach
Alan Gutterman of the
Dolphins' team. Jaek
McHugh, BiU Graf, Jim
Dulan, Ron Korntehe and
Bill Daniel showed up each
week and assisted with the
:oaehing.

Despite great playing on
the part of aH the MaMn
players, the Jaeka wan me
final play-off game of this
season by one goal. Great
offensive play for the
Dolphins was led by David
and Andrew Gutter man,
Lou Scalza, Bobby Luee and
Peter Tomassi, who aH
together made many skats
on goal but unfortunately
were unable to score. The

Dolphin*' defense was led
by Billy Jeremiah, who
played an outstanding
game. He had great
defensive support from Ross
Brand, Robert Gross,
Krfstine Jeremiah, Bradley
Wadler and Gregory Pace.
Outstanding play by the
Dolphin*' fullbacks, Eric
Hut ton, JohnLuerawn.Rick
Seeiy, Marie Elena Priscoe
and Ruasel Conklin held the
Jackals to just a few shots
on goal. Special mention
goes to goalies Kevin
Lombardi and Bryan Healy
for an outstanding game.

(•bra* 5-

Led by the brilliant four
goal play of Mike Drury, the
Cobras awept to another win
te finish their season. Glenn
McSweenty made a penalty
kick and Jerry Dowell had
anaatiet. The defense was
led by stalwart Jimmy Class
and backed up by Liu
KoHon, Dong Smaracbo and
two tea-flight goalies, Steve
Maratta and Jonathon
Dowel) The Cebraa started
Brian Grant and Katie
remgotd at forward. They
were replaced periodically
by Adam Kolton and Jim
Riese to keep the Elks on the

did a great job at halfback,
along with Mhte ritzgeraW,
Brian Ferry and Brian
MeLaiaghUn. The game was
weK played by bath teams
but the Drury edge proved
dflehttve

The Elas scored their only
goat on a aenaKy kick by
5<n>*l Shvaaâ MMa 'Flfea* AMaMtali*

waa led by Brad Shapiro,
Chris King, John Esposito
and Robert Roland. Several
excellent chances were
stoptted by the Cobras'

Jeff Brooks, Megan Mur-

Chotme frvm omr wide
geteetiom ef favorite
bnmda, stocked in our
large atore for your
teiamrely brtnetrng.

You mm ture to find
mime yem tike and
Ske aWtaf y»u find.

-Dane tiild
"Ctivk " Crosby

Cotoftiffi Liquors

that it was undeniably
frustrating, to lose by only
four points when three and
four runners were pouring
across the finish line every
second but that each of the
Westfield runners had given
a maximum effort in the
race. "I couldn't possibly
ask for more from a team,
and I am as proud of this
team as any other I've ever
coached, including last
year's all-group cham-
pions," he concluded.

One of the highlights for
the Westfield contingent
was the improvement of
sophomore John Tegen. It
had been felt that he waa in
a vulnerable position after
experiencing some dif-
ficulty on the rugged
Holmdel course In the group
race. Tegen responded with
his finest race of the season
and the best performance
ever by a sophomore in

phy, Jonathan Furman and
Stephan Agnone attempted
to halt the Cobras' advance
and succeeded the majority
of the time. Excellent two
way performances were
turned In by Scott Bunson,
Butch Miller, Mark Pizzi
and Peter Kazanoff.

Cougars I -
Buffalo* •

In the last game of the
season, the Cougars
reverted to their earlier
form, playing a strong
defensive game with good
ball control and nke passes
Fullbacks Charles Karuetis,
John Telling and Matthew
Lalor protected their goalie
Clint factor well. The
Cougar halfbacks Andy
Michel, Trisha Post, Andrea
Rennyson and George
Mueller controlled the field.
Libero Craig Caruana
dominated the game with
outstanding ball control and
long feeding passes setting
up several good scoring
chances for his forwards. In
the first half, wings Max
Wunderle and John
Schaeffer had some nice
solo dribblet, with feeds to
the very consistent trip of
Mike Harrison, Adam
Sandberg and Ronnie
Eibachutz. After a scoreless
first half, the Cougars in-
tensified their offenae with
Douglas Fabiano, Heidi
Arnold and Andrew Collins
adding to the drive. Mike

cross-countryWestfield's
history.

Favored Morris Catholic
placed fourth with 90 points
followed by Christian
Brothers with 147 and
Morris Hills with 1M.

The '77 season for the
harriers has been a record
breaking one. The Blue
Devils set a Westfield cross
country record by winning
six major titles. Since
October, the harriers have
won the Bernards vi lie
Invitational, Memorial
Invitational, Union County,
Watchung Conference, State
Sectionals, and the Group IV
State Championship.

The 77 Blue Devils had a 7-
I dual meet record, only
losing to Memorial. It also
was the first team in the 40
year history of the Union
County meet to have its first
five runners take the first
five places to achieve a
perfect shut out score.

Harrison, on a pretty pass
from Andy Michel, lofted
the ball from about the 16-
meter mark only to be
stopped by the Buffalo
goalie, missing a score by
inches. Shortly thereafter,
on a picture book pass by
Ronnie Eibschutz into the
open apace, Adam Sandberg
just barely missed the goaf
The only goal of the game
was scored by Craig
Caruana on an 11 -meter

rlty kick. Despite the
score, the Cougars

played a spirited game.
In the final game of the

season the Buffalo* played
very well. Shannon
H a n o v e r , D o u g
Kachadorian and Mark
Tabs anchored the Buffalos'
defense from their fullback
positions, turning back
repeated Cougar threats.
Goalkeepers Thomas Hanna
and David Nepo added to the
Buffalos' defensive effort
with Thomas Hanna being
credited with a number of
difficult saves. Other
standouts defensively were
halfbacks Mark Garganigo,
Brad Esson, Michael
Patrick, Steven Faltemayer
and Joe Carnevale. The
Buffalo offense had dif-
ficulty getting untracked the
entire game. Forward*
Stephen Schultz, Chris
Esson and Billy Crandall
gave their best efforts, hut
could not penetrate the
Cougars' stiff defense.

MtttoLeose
a

1971 Gran«t
tease a 1978 Grand Prix. It's trim. It's roomy. It's as
luxurious as ever. Let us design a lease just for you.

Ltste locaHy throufh us
for personal attention and
red carpet treatment.

SACKS'* sen vice
uses CAM)

499 NORTH AVI.,



By Phil Robinson
Exploding for two touch-

downs in the game's first
eight minutes, the Westfield
High School Blue Devils
buried Livingston 33-0
Saturday.

The win propelled
Westfield (9-0) into the Dec.
3 finals of the North Jersey
Group 4, Section 2 playoffs
against Barringer.

In perhaps his finest all
around performance of the
season, Butch Woolfolk
keyed the Blue Devil of-
fense, scoring five touch-
downs while gaining 159
yards rushing. Also a
safety on defense, Woolfolk
set up a pair of touchdowns
with two long interception
returns.

Westfield wasted little
time getting on the board,
scoring on its first play from
scrimmage. Taking a hand-
off from quarterback Matt
McDonough, Woolfolk,
aided by blocks from John
Iglar, Dave Tomalonis and
Frank Kelly, raced 41 yards
around right end for the
touchdown. K.C. Knoblock
added the first of three extra
points on the day, putting
Westfield on top 7-0.

Livingston, shaking off
the Devils' early score, put
together two first downs to
drive inside Westfield
territory. However, on a
fourth down and four at the
Westfield 37, Woolfolk
silenced the Lancer's
threat, intercepting quar-
terback Dave McLaughlin,
returning the errant pass 25
yards to the Blue Devil 30.
- From there the explosive

gridder offense needed but
four plays to cover the
remaining 70 yards. Brand
slashed off tackle for four,
Woolfolk again broke free on
a sweep around the right
end gaining 30 yards, Kelly
picked up 13 yards on a
burst up the middle, and
Woolfolk capped the 2:10
drive, galloping 21 yards for
six.

Converting another
Livingston turnover into a
score, Weatfiekt moved out
to a 20-0 halftime ad
vantage. Blue Devil
linebacker John Iglar
pounced on a fumble by
Lancer fullback Joe Lucas
at the WeatfieM 17 to ter
initiate a Mcond long drive
by Uvtngaten.

The Devils proceeded to
piece together a 14 play, 83
yard drive, controlling the

all for 7:40 of the second
tiarter. Woolfolk and

Brand split most of the
running, accounting for 37
and 32 yards respectively
Kent Baldwin, Jim
Hoblitzetl and Brand threw
key blocks as Woolfolk
fumbM the final 13 yirds
into tile md M M .

The state's leading scorer
with m aoJnti, Woolfolk
padded his advantage with
touchdowns 30 and 31 in the
second half. Taking the
kickoff, Westfield drove »0
yards, led mainly by the
running of Brand who
gained 43 yards on the series
and K on the day. Woolfolk
cracked over from three
yards out, following Rick
Sampson and Iglar off
tackle.

Intercepting his second
pass of the game, Woolfolk
put on a spectacular return,
fighting his way 39 yards
down to the Livingston one.
On the next play Woolfolk
slammed over with the final
Westfield tally.

The gridder defense held
Livingston to 140 yards
offense, only 34 of which
came in the second half.

MAPPER
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• Vacuums your l«wn
as you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles.
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• Rear-wheal
drive.
• Automatic
free-
wheeling
feature.

Woolfolk Leads Devils in Livingston Romp
Livingston halfback, John
Farese was limited to less
than 100 yards rushing for
the first time all season.
Sampson , Hobl i tze l l ,
Knobloch, Tomalonis, Iglar,
Basil Borque, Chuck Clarke
and John Byrne each con-
tributed six or more tackles.

Westfield's opponent in
the playoff finals is
Barringer who swept by
Bloomfield 21-12 in its first
round contest. Because the
Devils are seeded higher in
the playoff rankings,
homefield advantage
belongs to Westfield.
However, Barringer coach
Frank Verducci has
requested that the game be
played at Giants' Stadium in
the Meadowlands.

The season finale should
feature two of the states's
top scorers with Woolfolk
and Barringer's Rich
Alston. A preview of this
upcoming game will appear
next week.

STATISTICS
L W

First Downs 10 13

Rushing
Attempts

Rushing
Yds.

Passing
Passing

Yds.
Total Yds
Punts
Fumbles-

Lost
Interceptions

thrown
Yds.

penalized

53

349
12-24-1

0
349

3-29.3

2-2

2

10

25

79
0-2-0

61
140

3-37.3

1-0

0

65

Rushing
Westfield- Woolfolk 18-159,
Brand 11-97, Kelly 12-53; T.
Allen 3-19, R. Allen 2-10,
Yatcilla 4-6, Compton 1-4,
Byrne 1-3, Bodmer 1-6-2)
Livingston- Lucas 14-60,
Farese 9-13, McLaughlin 2-6
Passing
Westfield- McDonough 0-1-0,
Bodmer 0-1-0
Livingston- McLaughlin 12-
24-2 88 yards
Receptions-
Livingston- Roma 5-39,
Allen 3-23, Lucas 3-13, Oelz
1-13

Owen Brand (22) straini for extra yardage as he follows the blocking of Jim Hoblitzell (73). Brand gained 97 yards on ll carries lor the afternoon.

Llvtagataa's Be* Rama (44) awaits a pan threwn by
*»ricrWek Dave McLaaghHn as K.C. KnaMack (Ml
•mi Bated WMH*HI (42) caver the specay wMe receiver.

PrmUe from Montclsir
The following letter has been received by Albert Bobal.

principal of Westfield High School, ttgm Tonnes Stave,
principal of Monte lair High School:

"Up until Saturday, (Nov. 5) I though Montclair High
School had a reasonably good football team. Maybe we
still do, but what Westfield High School demonstrated on
Saturday suggests one of the best high school football
teams ever put together in the State of New Jersey.

"Not only was the team well balanced and talented, I
was particularly impressed with the manner in which
they carried themselves. Several people had exchanges
with them and singled me out to note how polite the team
members were and how generally pleasant they ap-
peared to be.

"I hope you will pass along this note to Mr. Kehler and
his staff, so, even while we lost, it was a pleasure to
participate with such a sophisticated and well-mannered
team.

"Lots of luck for the remainder of the season. We will
just have to look forward to doing better against you next
year."

Plan Winter Sports Exhibit

Intercepted his iec*n4 aasi of the day and
returned It to the one-yard line. Batch scored on the next
play.

Wrestling
Signups Saturday

Four Seasons Outdoor
Center, owned and operated
by the Westfield YMCA will
host its first annual "Winter
Sports Equipment and
Clothing Exposition" from
l-S p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4, in
the lodge at its site in
Lebanon Township.

The staff at the Outdoor
Center feels that winter
brings with it the op-
portunity for many
recreational activities, such
as downhill skiing, cross
country skiing, snow-
shoeing, backpacking and
camping, ice-skat ing,
sledding and tobogganing.
To offer the opportunity to
learn about the different

Lawnmower and
Garden Center

ffMi» 233-14*1

4- %• \m\«m Cowiw,

"BuH^ing Headquarters"

kinds and brands, Four
Seasons will bring together
12 sporting goods stores and
winter recreation areas.

Refreshments will be
available.

Cagers Plan
Registration

Larry Ritchie, director of
the Junior Division of the
Westf ie ld Basketbal l
Association announced that
registration and the first
practice sessions are
scheduled to take place on
Saturday at Jefferson
School. Registration for 4th
graders will begin at 8:30
a.m. with a clinic lasting
until 10a.m. The 5th graders
will register at 10 a.m. and
will play basketball until
11:30-a.m. The 6th graders,
again at Jefferson, will sign
up at 11:30 and will play
until 1 p.m.

Registration forms are
available at the schools and
will be available at the time
of signup. The fee is $5 for
the Junior Division.
•The use of Jefferson

School is for two weeks only
as the 4th and 5th grades
will play at Edison Jr. High
on. subsequent Saturday
mornings. The 6th grade
league will use the Westfield
High School gym on
Saturday afternoons
starting Dec. 10.

The Westfield Boys
Wrestling League will soon
begin its 18th season and
invites Westfield boys in
grades third through the
ninth to sign up.

The league's objectives
are to give boys a basic
program in wrestling and
through competent in-
struction and competitive
matches, teach the sport of
wrestling. The league is
divided into two divisions:
the Junior and Senior.

The Junior Division in-
cludes boys in grades three
through six with little or no
wrestling experience. The
registration fee for the
junior program is $7 per
boy. All the matches are
"intra-town" and will be
held at the Senior High
School Saturday mornings
from m i d - D e c e m b e r
through February, ex-
cepting holiday weekends.
Director is Leigh Schmalz of
949 Woodmere Dr:

The Senior Division in-
cludes boys in grades seven
through nine this year. This

is the first year an advanced
program for the ninth grade
boys will be run. This
special program will be
open to all ninth grade boys
residing in Westfield and
will offer a high level of
instruction in advanced
wrestling techniques.
Younger boys who have had
previous wrestling ex-
perience may apply for the
Senior Division. The
registration fee for the

| Senior Division is $12 per
i boy. Matches are with boys
[from neighboring towns
with "home" matches
scheduled at the senior high
school on Saturday from
mid-December through
February, e x c e p t i n g
holiday weekends. Senior
Division Director is Tom
Shields of IBO Prospect St.

No previous wrestling
experience at any grade
level is needed. Instruction
will be provided by the
coaches to all levels of
experience The league
provides uniforms as part of
the registration fee.

R E G I S T R A T I O N AT
Y.M.C.A. between 9 a.m. and 12 noon on SATURDAY

(Complete the form below and bring to registration for
boys weigh-in)

Boys Name:

Month born:

Weight stripped:

Year born: Sc hool: Grade:

Photos by Jelf Kudlkk
Owen Brand (22) cuts to the Inside behind a K.C.

B-Squad Gridders
Go Undefeated

By Lisa Ellen
The Westfield High School

varsity reserve football
team ended its season with a
perfect 7-0 record by
defeating Linden 32-0.

Leading the Devil attack
was Teddy Allen who scored
two touchdowns, one coming
on a pass from Jim Tyler
and the other via the
ground. Ron Allen and Mike
Ruth accounted for the other
two Devil touchdowns, with
Ruth scoring his on a pass
from quarterback Jack
McCarthy. Paul Jackson
along with the defensive line
sacked the Linden quar-
terback in the end zone
scoring a safety and two
more Devil points.

On the third play of the
game, Neil Desmond, who
has done a fine job all
season kicking for the
Devils, was injured and had
to leave the game. The
Devils were therefore

forced to attempt two point
conversions and connected
on three of their four tries,
with Chris Compton, Ron.
and Teddy scoring one
apiece.

For coach Bob Brewster
and his Blue Devils it was a
"very successful and
satisfying season," as they
averaged nearly 28 points
per game while giving up a
total of only 17. On offense,
the Devils were led by Ron
and Teddy with both
averaging one touchdown
per game. The Devils were
equally as outstanding on
defense as they recorded
four shutouts in seven
games.

This years team was also
unbeaten as a sophomore
team last year. According to
coach Brewster, "they have
to be considered as con-
tenders for next year" and
he is looking forward to
their "continued success."

Devil Stadium Blankets Available
The Westfield School

Boosters Association still
has a few Blue Devil
stadium blankets remaining
in stock for immediate
deliveries, in plenty of tirne
for Thanksgiving Day's big
game against Plainfield at
Recreation Field. "Besides
being great for keeping
warm at football games
these fine stadium blankets
are also super for the beach

The most intelligent person
in Che world is considered by
many to be Kim Ung-Yong
of South' Koresf wife' StK f . $
0/206!

Participated in Boys Wrestling League before?
Yes No Team Year:

Desires to participate in the Senior Division
or the Junior Division ?

The boy above named has recently been examined by a
physician and to the best of our knowledge and belief, is
physically fit to participate in supervised wrestling. He
has our unqualified permission to engage in this activity,
and it is understood, and we agree he will participate at
his own risk, and that the WESTFIELD BOYS
WRESTLING LEAGUE does not assume any liability by
reason thereof.

Even infants can get
arthritis. To find out how
doctors treat young victims
of our nation's number one
crippling disease, write for
The Arthritis Foundation's
leaflet, "Arthritis in Chil-
dren." It's free from the
New Jersey Chapter, 26

Parent's signature: Address:
Tel:

Will parents be able to help? Please circle one below:
S Administration? Coaching? Publicity9 Timing?

i! T 1 ' S t ? O h ?
g

Treasurer1' Secretary? Other?
E fath h li

i! Tr y
5 Ewes father have any wrestling experience?

if Bb^j fWm'rfy naVe medical' iHs j

and have been used as at-
tractive wall banners or bed
spreads. Kids of all ages
love them as special
presents at birthdays or
holidays." according to the
Boosters.

Westfield Blue Devil
stadium blankets measure a
full feet by five feet and are
made of colorfast acrylics
that may be washed and
dried without shrinking or
fading. The white blankets
are decorated with the
distinctive Westfield High
School Blue Devil
caricature and come with a
clear plastic carrying case

Blankets are available
from Chuck McGill of 70
Channing Avenue, or at
Cosenza Insurance at 2 Elm
Si.

KnoMeck (M) Block. On the Mason; Br«mt has gal
yards averaging seven yards a carry.

First Win for
Frisbee Team

By Robert Cohen
The Westfield High School

ultimate frisbee team won
its first victory last Sunday
by defeating previously
unbeaten Columbia High
School of South Orange and
Maple wood.

Ultimate frisbee is played
with two, seven man teams
on a 30 by 60 yard field.
Scoring in ultimate is done
in much the same manner
as in football, by catching
the frisbee over a goal line.
This is done by passing the
frisbee from one player to
another, however no run-
ning with the frisbee is
permitted.

Anytime the frisbee
touches the ground or is
intercepted it changes
possession, with play being
continuous. Goals count as
one point, and there are two
24 minute halves with time
being stopped between
goals.

Westfield won after a
dispute on the score forced
them to play a five minute
overtime. At the end of the
seond half Westfield had the
score recorded with them
winning 20-19, but Columbia
insisted the score was 19 all,
so the two teams agreed to
play an overtime.

Westfield outscored
Columbia 2-1 in the over-
lime. Their winning goal
came when Dave Detlefs
connected with Britain
O'Connor on a long pass
giving Britain his tenth goal
of the day, and Dave his fifth
assist.

Westfield combined a
strong defense led by Tom
Gleason. with an offense
which successfully em-
ployed the long pass to edge
by Columbia High School.
Columbia is cxetlitied with
the creation of ultimate
frisbee in 19KB.

This victory boosts
West field's record to l and 1

WBWL Plans 9th Grade Wrestling
The Westfield Boy'.1-'

Wrestling League will
sponsor an advanced
wrestling program for ninth
grade local boys during the
1977-78 season. This special
program will be open for
registration to all ninth
grade boys residing in
Westfield and will offer a
high level of instruction in

I a d v a n c e d w r e s t l i n g
I techniques. The program
j will also provide com-
petition at the highest
possible level with other

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030SOUTH AVENUE. WEST WESTFIELD, N6WJERS6V 07O9O

A ntmtmm mitmm SEIWJCE

ninth grade wrestlers from
organizations in com-
munities thnuigiiou' nor-
Ihern New Jersey, eastern
Pennsylvania. !.<iny Island
and lower Now \ork

Registrations for this
special program will be
accepted at the YMCA on
Saturday during signups
and weighins for the regular
WBWL wrestling programs.
Registration fees for this
special ninth grade program
will be $12

Delicatessen
Home Made Baked Goods

Hors D'Oeuvres
Cofd Cuts — Salads

Cold Cut Plotter*

I*ri)/on PCKM1> lei" CrL'jm
S A i N D W I C H K S TO t ' A K F O l T

Daily 6:00a-m. lo 7 ()0 p.m.
Sun. 9t Hoi. A i m . tt> 5 p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR ST

113 QUIMSY ST
WESTFIELO DIAL 232-021
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Giants Set Record
They say that records are made to be broken by this year':

Giants in the Westfield Boys Football League set a record
that can never be broken.

The Giants not only concluded a perfect 8-0 season with a
30-O win over the Bears but also went the entire season with-
out allowing a point.

Maemvhile In the Junior Division, the Jets egded the Bills,
13-7, to capture the championship.

SENIOR DIVISION
Giants 3*. Bears 8

Doug Schwartz once again led the Giants' offense with
three touchdowns and 146 yards. The other Giant touchdowns
came when Roger Brewster picked up a punt blocked by
Brian Halpin and went in for a score and when Hatpin, after
taking a 30-yard pass from John Marvosa, went over from
the two. But It was the Giant defense that was simply over-
powering. Up front kevin Price, Brewster, Brendon Mc-
Dermott, Doug MacDonald and Paul Edwards were tough.
Linebackers Pete Murphy, Steve Scioscia, Steve Frank, Mike
McDonough and Halpin and safeties Marvosa, Donald JOnes,
Dave Faris, Bill Lucas and Willie Muse were outstanding.

"Just another super defensive game by the Big Green,"
raved Giant coach Jerry McGinnis. who announced before
the game that becasue he was moving out of the area this
would be his last game as Giant coach.

"All 19 kids have been doing this all season long. In five
years [which included two championships] this is one of the
most versatile, dedicated and hard-working h'roup of kids I
haved seen."

Browns 19, Colls «
Although they knew they weren't going to be in the Turkey

Bowl the Browns came out all fired up. Nevertheless the
game was scoreless until Rich Schlake powered Into the end
zone from eight yards out on the last play of the half.

In the second half, quarterback Pete Bourque hit Scott
Sawyer with touchdown passes of 15 and 10 yards and Rich
Thomas added a PAT.

"I was impressed with the way the kids came to play
eventhough they knew they couldn't get into the Turkey
Bowl," said Browns' coach Joe Spolo. "The way we played
we could have beaten anybody."

The Colts controlled the ball most of the first half but al-
lowed the Browns to get a little momentum at the end of the
half and the Browns scored on the final play of the half.

Jeff Schmalz and Darin Fabiano did the bulk of the running
behind blocking by Bill Wallack. Steffin Kleger. Mike Reilly,
Jeff Schneider, Paul Stenbjorn, Terry Gunning, Bill Salinger,
Charlie Schaefer and Pat Burgdorf. Fabiao scored the Colt
touchdown on a nine-yard run in the fourth quarter. Bob An-
derson, Steve Hayashl and John McElroy were outstanding
pn defense.

JUNIOR 1EAGI/E
lets 13. Billii 7

The Jets rallied from an early 7-0 deficit, taking the lead
wth a third-period touchdown and PAT and then twice hold-
ing the Bills on downs Inside their 10-yard line late In the
fourth period.

The Bills took the lead in the first period on a long touc-
dhwon run by Dan Hauck. Pete Froden passed to Hauck for
the PAT. The Bill had to play the game without regular quar-
terback Brad Wiener and linebackers/ends Chris Rupp and
Rich Shovlin. Pat Brady filled In capably at QB while Dave
Fablino, John Aslanian, Anthony Culllo, Joe Prymowtcz and
Kevin Tuite replaced Rupp and Shovlin.

Wayne Tiller and Mat Cox helped Hauck with offensive
burden, moving behind the blocks of Paul Denning, Tom Hal-
ter, John Russltano and Doug Pearce. Middle linebacker
Ken Salmon enjoyed his best game of the season.

SUUtrs 44, MffctM T
Mike Parrlsh scored three touchdowns (two on long passes

Iran Eric Hunziker) and the other on a 30-yard Interception
ratitm) IMI Dan Gltday added two toucMowns and S3 yards
making to spark the Raiders. Helping Gllday in the rushing
ttopartment were Mike Stagaard (one TD) and Jay Factor
(MM TD). The Mocking of 8am Ball, Jeff Helntz, Paul He-
tern, John Thomas, Rick Costinttno, Raf Crocco and Parrlsh
opened big holes most of the day. Defensively, Mike and John
Stagaard, Costtntlno, Hunziker, Gilday and Thomas were all
over th« field.
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W i n NOTES - The Westfield Boys Football League will
hoM Its annual submarine awards dinner Dec. 7 in the high
school cafeteria at 7 p.m. Awards will be presented to the
winning team In each division and high shool coaches Gary
Kehter, Dick Zimmer along with senior members of this
year's unbeaten team will be the guest speakers. Tickets are
Sit per person and all team members, parents and friends are
invited Tickets may be obtained in advance from team
coaches or from Jeff Gilbert at 233*8323.

Tomorrow morning at 9 a.m., before the high shooPs game
with PlalnfleM, the bi-annual Turkey Bowl between the Sen-
ior Division champion Giants and the runnerup Bears will be
ylayed. The Bears will be bolstered by the addition of two
players each from the Browns and the Coltn.

Ramble and Hike On Clubs Agenda
A ramble and a hike are

scheduled this weekend for
members of the Union
County Hiking Club and
their guests.

The Watchung Ramble is
scheduled for Saturday.
Interested hikers will meet
atSeeley's Pond parking lot

hike. The leader will be
chosen from participants.

On Sunday, Fred Wouhy
will lead the Storm King
Mountain Hike. Hikers will
meet at 5-Points, Union,
across from the cinema, at 8
a.m., or at the Essex Toll
barrier of the Garden State
Park

PBA Signs Main
Wrestling Event
The main event wrestling

match has just been signed
for Westfield Senior High
School, Tuesday night, Dec.
13. It features the All -
American Boy Bob
Backland against the
Golden Terror, one fall to a
finish. Tickets are on sale at
Arthur Stevens, 233 East
Broad st.

The remainder of the
bouts will be signed this
week, and will be announced
shortly. The card is spon-
sored by the Westfield
P.B.A. Local No. 90, Charles
A. Haller Chairman. Doors
open at 7 p.m., and the
matches begin at 8 p.m.

Basketball Signup*
This Saturday

Registration for the
Senior Division of the
Westfield Basketbal l
Association, consisting of
7th, 8th and 9th graders will
take place on Saturday at
Washington School. George
Drabin, Senior Division
director, announced that 7th
graders will register at 9
a.m. with a clinic lasting
until 11 a.m. The 8th and 9th
grade players will sign up at
11 a.m. and will play until 1
p.m. Registration forms are
available at the schools and
will be on hand at the time of
signup. Fees for the Senior
Division have been set at $7,
the same as last year.

The use of Washington
School is for two weeks only
as the Senior Division will
use the Westfield High -
School gym on Saturday
mornings beginning Dec. 10.

Dinner to Honor
WHS Soccer Teams

Westfield High School
soccer players will be
honored at a potluck dinner
at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
Dec. 6, in the high school
cafeteria.

Especially honored will
be the 1877 varsity led by Co-
Captains Andy Biederman
and Ralph Ditorio and
coached by Walter Leonow.
The team finished its
regular, county and state
schedule with a 11-4-2
season. Also honored will be
the junior varisty coached
by Larry Rodes and the
sophomores coached by
George Kapner. The
cheerleaders will also be
present to share in the
evening's festivities.

Heading up the committee
for the dinner are Mrs.
Larry Biederman, Mrs.
Adolph Dilorio, Mrs. Neal
Farrell, Mrs. Jack Farb-
stein, Mrs. Robert Jones,
and Mrs. Donald Osenga.

Tessitore Scores
Winning Goal

Joe Tessitore of 741 Hyslip
Ave., a senior at Timothy
Christian School in
Plscata way, scored a goal in
the second overtime which
gave his school a 2-1 soccer
victory over Haddon
Heights Baptist High School
and the New Jersey State
Christian Soccer Cham-
pionship recently.

Joe, an honor roll student
at Timothy Christian, was
voted most valuable player
last year.

Colts, Wolves, Bears, Jaguars
Win Playoffs

final playoff
We! "" "•

In the
matches of the Westfield
Soccer Association Division
III teams at Roosevelt Field
the results were: Between
the first place conference
leaders the Colts edged the
Leopards 2̂ 0; between the
second position teams the
Wolves squeezed by the
Sharks 1-0; in the third
position final the Bears
defeated the Beavers 3-1; in
the fourth place final the
Jaguars defeated the Owls
4-1. The Division HI season
formally concludes at the
awards banquet on
November 30.

Colts 2
Leopards0

This battle of first place
teams was a classic struggle
between a great offensive
team and an excellent
defensive team. The first
half ended in a scoreless tie,
although the Colts forwards
and halfbacks led by
Richard Klinghoffer, Adolf
Zuniga and Brian Morris
kept the ball in the Leopard
territory for most of the
period. Only great
goaltending from the
Leopards' Mike Gruba and
the defensive play of
fullbacks Brendan Flaherty,
Mark Gruba, Roger and
Scott McNeil, and halfbacks
Vince Balough, Joe Merrill,
Kevin Farley, Vince Urso
and Vince Chen kept the
Colts from converting. The
Colts repeated attacks
almost resulted In scores on
shots by Alex Zuniga, Neal
Froom, Brian Tilyou, Mike
Noerr and Tim Shelley.

Tim Muldoon, returning
from a first half ankle in-
jury, sparked the Colt of-
fense in the second half.
Muldoon converted on a
corner kick by Adolph
Zuniga on an assist from
Maren Froum. The
Leopards' biggest offensive
threat came in the period
but they were not able to
convert on attempts by John
Pepper who had one saved
by the post and Paul Don-
nolo who were also helped
offensively by wings John
Hancock and Tim Nolan.
Also helping in the midf ield
was Tom Risse.

The insurance goal for the
Colts was scored late in the
game by Muldoon on a
rebound of a hard shot by
Neil Lewis. The Colt defense
was led again by goalie
Doug Heintz and the center
fullback play of Paul
Sommerstein and Brian
Devitt. Chris Pass, Mike
Berry, Gregg Devitt and
Kathy Auderkirk were large
contributors to the Colts
undefeated season.

WOLVES I
SHARKS 0

In an exciting matchup of
the second place conference
leaders, the Wolves edged
the Sharks 1-0. Center
halfback Kevin Houlihan
played his best game of the
season to help keep the
potent Shark scoring attack
led by Glenn McCormick,
Danny Schultz, Charlie Hall,
Jay Juelis, Todd Breeher,
Marvin Day, Susan Savard
and halfbacks David
Yarrington, Mike Jennette
and Chris Weber. The
Wolves' defenders Glenn
Bigbee, Peter Tomforhdc,
Mike Kassinger, Mike Dodd,
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Houlihan all played good
positional ball and exhibited
fine passing skills.
Goalkeeper David Weiner
was tested several times
with his best save coming
against Erik Berger's 15
yard cannon shot. Forwards
Robbie McStay, Grace
Zupko and Zane Bell faced
strong opposition from
Shark defenders led by
fullbacks James Rich, Chris
Maddock and Andrew Vaher
and center halfback Eric
Berger. Jack Wharton
playing in goal was very
strong with many fine
saves. The other fullbacks,
Mike Maher and Jim
Wieghorst, also played well.
Late in the first half the
game's only goal was .
notched by winner Karam
Singh after taking a pass
from Timothy Dodd in front
of the net. John Latartara
and Robbie Macaluso
provided several turnovers
with their two way play and
constant hustle.

Jaguars 4
Owls I

An emotion-charged
crowd of spectators wit-
nested an action packed fall
season finale as two hustling
teams fought for their final
win. With both teams
scoreless entering the
second quarter, the Owls
scored first on a breakaway
by forward John Vidaver
aasisted by Center halfback
Tony Coleman. The Jaguar*
soon tied it on a well placed
penalty kick by Robert
Rogers.

Constant pressure was
kept on rival goalkeepers
Eric Gibson of the Jaguars
and the Owls' Ted Dom-
browskl, who rewarded a
cheering crowd with many
exciting saves. The
Jaguars' midfielders, led by
center half Craig Weinstein,
battling Billy Reynolds,
Chris Hackett, Jay
McMecfcan and scrappy
Tracy Mencher held the
Owls forward line of Bryan
Mackey, Mike DtBari and
Christian Fahey at bay with
sharp blocking and pawing
to their forward fine. A
strong Owl defense was led
by Diane Lewis but the
Jaguars closed the first half
with a 2-1 lead on a strong
shot by agjjp-essive forward
David Lomnltz. As both
teams took the field for the
second half, it was clear that
the game was still in doubt.
The Owls' Tony Coleman
pressed the Jaguars'
defensive wall, which was
led by hard playing
fullbacks Hobby Gude, Eric
Gerckens, Sharon Hackett,
Jeff Hamilton and David
Wilson but could not find an
opening. The Jaguars
caught fire and insurance
goals were scored by winger
Steve Botulinski on a long
pass from forward Robert
Rogers. The Jaguars "Big
Foot" and inner David
Lomnitz iced the game when
he scored his second of the
game. The ball remained in
front of the Owl goal area
most of the half through the
efforts of Mike Gordon and
Tom Connolly, supported by
Doug Lutka.

Stars 3
Reavers 1

The Bears defeated the
Beavers 3-1 in • match that
was not decided until the
final minutes. Bear Alex
Kirk scored die first goal in
the second period on a
breakaway. Bear Mitch
Horlick scored early in the
third period and Jamie
Petrik of the Beavers scored
midway in the fourth period.
The final insurance goal was
scored by Mitch Horlick of
the Bears in the waning
minutes of (lie game. The
Beavers mounted numerous
drives with the excellent
offensive attacks of Jamie
Petrik, Bill Townsend, Mike
Connell, George Kramer,
David Lee, Rich Showferty,
Warren Nakattani and Matt
Vitale Defensive stalwarts
consisted of Sarah Coze with,
Jill Mangino, Jason Giaimo,
Chris Malinowski, Neil
Munzinger , J i m m y
Jackson, Jay Unger and
Tommy Cannarella Two
Beavers were missed
because of illness, Bobby
Mangino and Scott Hun-
singer, who both played well
all season

The Bears forward line of
Doug Krohne, Gene Day,
Theresa Peluso. Ron
Shuster. Gregg Ward, Jim
Hay, Mara Vernick, Duncan
Auld and Dan Ginsburg
played their finest game,
p o s i t i o n a l l y a n d
g f

and heading. Fullba'cks
John Cowles and Billy
Weiniierl thwarted Beaver
attack With accurate
tackling and clearing kicks.
Geoffrey Tischman and
Louis Peluso played ex-
tremely well in the dual
positions of goalie and
center forward . while the
injured Jennifer Comstock
gave welcome cheers for the
Bears from the sidelines.

Bowling
Results

Triangle League

Heitmans
Eagles
Nolls
Brookmans
Jolly Rogers
Spoilers
Stars
Baldwins

High series: R. Seiders -
517, L. Grambo - 507.

W L
53 35
SO 38
50 38
48 40
44 44
40 48
39 49
28 60

Beginning November 28 at
he Westfield YMCA is a
arlety of fitness programs:
tness, active people over

Women's Morning Spa,
wimnastics and creative
xercise,
The co-ed fitness class

meets on Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday evenings.
After the participants
xerclse and jog for a one-

hour workout, they may
elax and cool off with a
wim or a recreational

game of volleyball.
Active People over 80 is a

fitness program whose goal
is to enlist the participation
jf older persons in physical
activities for better health

s well as disease
prevention and control. The
lass meets Wednesdays

and Fridays from 9:30 to
,0:30 a.m.

The Women's Morning
Spa is scheduled from 10:30
a.m. to 12 noon. Body
analysis, exercising,
bicycling, weight training,
and swimming are included
in this program. This class

Tennis, taagkt ky Claudia Stewart, is aaly ane «f maay
spert skill classes far yetmgsten at the WestfleM YMCA.
Others inchrfe fleer htckey. saccer and trampoline and
UmMing. Registration Is new being taken far Ike whiter
term program which begins the week of N»v. 28.

Fitness Courses At Westfield Y
meets three times per week,
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, so that an individual
derives the greatest
physical benefit.

Another w o m e n ' s
program is creative exer-
cise. The classes meet on
Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 7:45 to 8:30p.m. and on
Wednesdays and Fridays
from 9:30 to 10:15 a.m.
Creative exercise is
choreographed movement
drawing from modern
dance, jazz, yoga,
calisthenics and aerobic
conditioning.

An easy method of
exercising is found in a class
entitled '•swim nasties"
which uses the body's
natural buoyancy as an
individual performs various
forms of calisthenics in the
water. The class meets
Wednesday mornings from
10:30 to 11:15 a.m.

For additional in-
formation on any fitness
program at the Westfield
YMCA, contact Donna
Brown, physical director.

Fl G H I N OIL COMPANY
Ml SOUTH AVE. E,, WMTFIELD

YOUR LOCAL EXXON DEALER FOR li YEAM

Wt k M N IM% EXXON FUEL OIL

232-3272
Our own efficient 24 hour a day

service department

Service Contracts include
after hours and week-end calls

Budget Plans available.
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BUY NOW FOR
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CHECK THESE
SENSATIONAL
LOW PRICES

ierPlk
THE SHOWER
MASSAGE
A rmoMkmary new way to
ad • m m m **h every
lhawar. Soothei end
•tlmulete* your body.
Convenient hand-held

2695

IDELUXE
ORAL HYGIENE
APPLIANCE

Moat frequently recommended by
atntitn. Laife water reservoir and
pressure dial. MoaM 37

INSTAPURE
SINK SPRAYER
Replaces any standard sink
sprayer. Kress "filer" button
for tlBeref waer or aprey button
lor unfiDercd tap water aprey.

•t 2198

'- CLArROC
SON OF A GUN. (1100 WATTS) Tne
ftrvfesfeMMl UejHwsigM Dryer Katra

nourie avovMet freeter air-flaw.
* » „ _ - , . ^ i ^ k ijâ ataaaWA 1 a U a â eBaeeal *
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BBB^BBBWB>« s T u a a n t l i i e l l aasabAaaBBk 1 * Bhaksk, BBB>

pteaai on a taM* or huna en a waN. It
•Q f im w w r^Bjw ens m B̂vwryOTBy
mirrori ana an easy aosaas 40 watt

Glare-free anal tea-free. Twa-
in yeHaw ens) white. MaeM

H I F M M MCI — . l U U t Fired
ol tht finger control ilvt» ctatee
of hlih or low httt combln** with
relmitf masiift. Provides tt\« dual
rellaf of dMs heat and mtsiaaa
both woriUna. tMaHwr us,
KJOJ! back and jnoulrfirs from ttta
bate of sgbw lo the nape of neck.
Not fust lurfan «ermth, but J*a
<t«p action af pewttraMm hwra-
red Mat QMtarflPa vltfi
mastate.
•Mel I 1 4 M U

HANDY «U«M-»!Z I

MUfrCAt. JfUWLRY CHCtT. Cetar-

aiaa pRato fit* in top. MaaM 31M

MINI-SIZE AM/FM POftTAtHf
RADIO M | soMnaHnt AW/FW

Trrtt ajraK " « • • ratffo ha* feature* you
WO nMB ttMly Oil

for crystal etaer aourte). E*rp*xme >eek

CAND IES

ALWAYS HUSH
Dstfy t * • *

SAT. 9 A.m. TRi « WM

uae OUN near* BMTMNCC PNOW TOWN PARKING tor
Prlcee Hfqitiw Thurs., Pri.. Srt. Only

NO CHAHOH OR DCMVEftif S ON SAtC ITEMS
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